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H%-f?^AYS1TOLDm0F «»» OPENS DOORS
c1Inya¥IXXde 10 militant leader

Minister of Trad^ and Com- J]\J AROÜND ST. JOHN

REAR ADMIRAL EATON WAS 
POISONED, SAY EXPERTS !

President Wilson After Confer^ 
ence Allows Mrs. Pink- 

hurst In.
HOME MISSIONSAt Least One Dose Was Ad

ministered Six Hours Be
fore Death.

fierce Says West Indian 
Treaty Beneficial.

% i. ' V. .SOLE OBJECT
of ns non

EXPECTS MUCH BUSINESS 
TO COME THROUGH HERE

MUST LEAVE AFTER
LECTURE TOUR ENDS,

xrWIDOW’S THREATS
TOLD IN EVIDENCE k ' ■

r II THE BAPTISTSMwi ■Canada’s Trade Relations with 
Japan and China Highly Sat
isfactory—Mr. Foster Will 
Inspect Port Facilities While 
Here.

Immigration Official Gives Rea
sons for Admitting Suffra
gette to United States —Or
ganizer of Woman’s Union 
Released from Jail.

i Mrs. Eaton Maintained Com
posure but Occasionally 
Broke Out in Wild Laughter 
—U. S. Government Has 
Strong Case, u

Jifc t,..illmt Reports at Amherst Conference 
Showed Much Progress 

for Year.

Hon, Geo, H, Perley’s Visit to 
England Devoid of Politi

cal Significance, "M !
■ 11
! if irV

FINANCIAL REPORT
WAS ENCOURAGING

Hon. George B. Poster, Minister of 
In the Borden

. . :f’ NO COMMUNICATIONS
ON NAVAL DEFENCE

Washington, D. C., Oct 20.—Ameri
ca’s doors were opened today to Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, and during the 
few weeks covered by her lecture en
gagement the British militant suffra
gist leader Is free to go where she will 
In th United States. An order releasing 
the much discussed visitor from deten. 
tlon at Ellis Island, N. Y., and revok
ing the deportation of the special In
quiry board, was Issued today after 
President Wilson had conferred with 
Secretary Wilson of the Department 
of Labor and a formal hearing before 
Immigration Commissioner Caminnettf 
on Mrs. Pankhurst’s appeal had been 
concluded.

Secretary Wilson

Trade and Commerce 
Government, and who, In point of 
precedence, comes first among the 
gentlemen of the cabinet, following 
only the Premier, arrived in the city 
at noon yesterday and Is the guest of 
Senator Thorne, Mecklenburg street.
Hon. Mr. Foster will be the orator of 
the occasion at the St. George’s Soci
ety celebration of Trafalgar Day this 
evening.

Mr. Foster returns to St John after 
an absence of three years from the 
city. His visit will undoubtedly prove 
of special Interest and much benefit 

- r,al . ,.an. . to St. John, In that while here he will
Special to The Standard. make a thorough Inspection of the

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—An official denial, port facilities and developments, so 
emphatic and comprehensive, is given that, on his return to Ottawa the mln- 
to the statement that Hon. George H. later, who has the Interest of this port 
Perley Is going to England as a reprc- at heart, will be conversant with the 
sentative of the Canadian government existing conditions here and the great 
to confer with the Brltls. government necessity for Improved,harbor facll- 

ln 1910. | or the Admiralty with respect to the ttles.
The threats Mrs Eaton’s personal- question of naval defence. His visit in conversation with The Standard 
w ov ’ that she and to London Is purely a personal visit last evening Hon. Mr. Foster said that

ity, her expressed and no communications have passed while his mission to the city was not
other members of the family wouia between the Canadian government and solely for that purpose, special care 
be poisoned by the Admiral, a state- the British government with regard wm be taken by him to look Into the
ment that he had actually tried to to Ills visit, which Is in no way con- port facilities and developments here
poison her on several occasions, and cerned with any political purpose. along with the general equipment for 
other utterances by the accused wid- Mr. and Mrs. Perley and Miss Per trade being carried on in other parts.
ow was all detailed In. testimony dur- ley are In Quebec, the guests of 'Mr. Gn this point he said: “While here special Cor. of The Standard,
ing the day. Perley’s sister, and are sailing for Eng- j wlll have a look around the works Boston, Oct. 20.- mrgw have been

Mrs. Eaton still maintained, to a land tomorrow. After spending a few ,n the harbor and Investigate the gen- prepared against 4be- apiatas of sew* 
large extent, the composure which she days in London Mr. and Mrs. Perley jerai oqujiyacuAt^qf tiilr port for tredw. efaT schooners for neglecting to sound 
&U srf fhr mauj/Wt*d <hWpg ïdooeed* «nrtîl «vend ten or twelve weeks iu K portfotTat mvTTm* while here will thelr bells In Boston harbor during the 
mgs. Occasionally during the medi- France and Italy, returning to Cana, be taken up with examining the faclll- ^ent thick weather The captains
cal testimony, she bit her lips and da early in January. Mr. Perley has now Rfl compared with former con- include Capt. Wm. Comeau of the
again broke out In laughter during the been very busily engaged all summer d|tlon8> and jn noting what develop- British schooner C. T. W., from Plymp- 
testimony of acquaintances. as acting minister in various depart- ments are jn progress.- ton N. S.. and Capt Merriam of the

as to the finding of pois ments of the government and during That the West Indies Treaty will be Bcb0Oner Annie Lord from Parrsboro. 
dmlral’s body, and lndi- the absence of Mr. Borden during July special benefit to Canada In gener- xnbe federal government Is Investigate

he discharged the duties of acting al and wm lead additional trade to
Prime Minister. st. John was the opinion advanced

by Mr. Foster. When asked as to its 
direct bearing on Canada he said:

“The treaty with the West Indies 
ought to greatly increase the volume vljet N gif 72 years ago.
of trade between Canada and the Isl- prominent carriage manufacturer. Mrs.
ands, and ought also to increase the gcott was born in ltiver Philip, N. S.,
volume of trade passing through the and j8 in ber 69th year. \
Port of St. John. It should be a great _/Tbomaa Klllen of St. John has be6n
source of supply for the sugar refln- Bpeaking |n this State recently on the
ery in your city when it commences canadian postal service and the mu-
operations. tuai benefit associaiions in Canada.

“Under the new agreement the Mrg papuje Mclsaac, of Boston, Is
steamships In the West Indian trade petitioner In the Suffffolk County 
will be greater than any which have CoJrt for a dlV0rce from John Me* 
preceded them. They are most mod- 0* gvdney C.B. The couple
ernly equipped with first-class passen- were marrled at stellarton in Ï896. 
ger accommodation, cold storage and c , treatment is alleged, 
wireless equipment. We will be able .. ... t lhla gtate about $1,000
to arrange to make connections with . ^ey John Bills, formerly of 
through rates, with the east and west g gtepben from Tokto. where he 
coast of Canada, South America, Pana- =la ^Ced after a long search by 
ma and some West India Islands, not hlg wlfe for ber y0ung daughter whom 
included In the agreement. he abducted In contempt of the courts.

“A reduction of cable rates to the qtat_ DOuC(> officers are on their West Indies has been arraigned for ^o State police onicers ar
dement” £° ‘rat^TThe clb.e 0««. 1 bSÎSSÎS
.erv.ee W,n cut the co»t about one ^ street b.rthpUce

Previous to his visit to the city *d, » *3.00» diamond stick p‘uln But
Honorable Mr. Footer spent six months fa ° "b cl “H tost «6 000 more in 
touring Austnalla, New Zealand, Chi- » 19»9. mtymoml lost.je,000 more in
na and Japan, examining the existing le””lr,nlt ’ n.-iji o
the^roun^rles°n8 ““ r“°UrC“ OrweH "pB^ h^ heen extended a

In Australia, the Canadian Minister call to the pulpit of the # ™ted 
of Trade and Commerce was a mem- byterian church of Qumcy. Thirty 
her of the Dominions Royal Commis- years ago the Rev. Dr. Macleod organ- 
sion, whose duty it was to examine Ized and was the first pastor or t ne 
the resources and trade of the Empire First Presbyterian church, Quincy, 
with a view to making recommenda- The church which now calls him grew 
lions as to the development of re- out of a schism in the parish which he 
sources and trade. Of the commis- founded several years ago. 
sion, six were appointed for Great ~ * 1
Britain and one each for overland do- 
minions, making eleven members in 
all. Sir Edgar Vincent acted as chair
man of the commission.

Asked as to the trade conditions 
found in Japan and the relations of 
that empire with the Dominion of 
Canada, Hon. Mr. Foster said:

' Our trade relations with Japan 
are on a most favorable basis and 
cheerful. As far as tariff rates are 
concerned we get 
entrance as any

Speaking of his visit to China, Mr.
Fester said: “We have a special 
treaty with China from which bene
fits are derived but there is an oppor
tunity for considerable trade with 
China iu lumber, wheat and flour.

“A very satisfactory treaty is that 
with New Zealand, where we have a 
preferential agreement. Our trade 
with New Zealand Is most encourag
ing and is Increasing rapidly.”

Asked his opinion on the general 
trade In St. John, the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce said: “The in
crease of trade in and out of the port 
of St. John has been very satisfac
tory, and 
the port's
and the largely increased production 
of the country there seems good pros
pecte of a large Increase In future.’’

Hon. Mr. Foster was Indisposed to 
talk on the selection of Halifax as the 
port of call for the mall steamers or 
compare facilities of both cities for 
handling steamers, but he remarked.
“A very good account of the Compara
tive facilities of St. John and Halifax 
was given In Saturday morning’s Stan
dard. I could give you nothing better

Work in Connection With The New Bridge at the Reversing Falls by The , 
Standard’s Staff Photographer.Plymouth, Oct 20.—Rear Admiral 

' Joseph G. Eaton died from poison, at 
least one dose of which was adminis
tered within six or eight hours of hie 
death, during which time, testimony 
showed, was unconscious.

This, the statement of medical ea 
ports, was the principal evidence In
troduced by the government In its 
efforts to support its charge that thv 
Admirai came to his death at th* 
hands of his widow, Mrs. Jennie May 
Eaton, now on trial fol* her life.

That Mrs. Eaton had many times 
said she wished her husband was dead 
was the statement made on the wit 

stand today by Henry M. Gates,

Committees Appointed for En
suing Year — Increase Re
corded in a Number of the 
Churches,

Canadian Minister, Wife and 
Sister, Will Gfl to London, 
But on Matters of Holidaying 
Only, NO SYMPATHY 

m BRITAIN
CAPTAINS INi !

Amherst, N. S„ Oct. 20.—This is 
home mission day at the Baptist con
vention. The report was presented
by Rev. I. W. Porter, superintendent. 
The board is npw located in Halifax. 
Seventy-three pastorates have been 
assisted and one has reached the self- 
support stage 
secured 
have new 
have been 
been added to

ness
of Rockland, who knew the family

announced thatCharged with Not Sounding 
Fog Alarms—P. E, I, Pastor 
Receives Call to Quincy 
Church.

Winston Spencer Churchill's 
Proposal for "A Naval Holi
day in 1914" Received with 
Cold Silence,

he and the President had agreed that 
Mrs. Pankhurst should be admitted 
“on her own recognizance" with the 
understanding that she should depart 
when she had fulfilled her lecturing 
agreéments. Both the President and 
the secretary agreed with Comrftis 
sloner ( amiuetti In the opinion that 
there fs . t* element of doubt as to 
whether tii> s for which Mrs. Pank- 
hurst hati been convtetçl in England 
con slit u ed moral turpitude, or were 
political in character.

Commissioner Caminettt tonight is
sued u formal statement outlining the 
reasons for his decision in the case.

"There is nothing In the record, or 
before me," said the statement, "to 
indicate that 
desires that Mrs. Pankhurst shall be 
returned to England, and the evidence 
of record indicates that while she was 
Placed under sentence of three

Two churches have 
parsonages, four churches 
houses of worship, salaries 

Increased, and 315 have
honrfl mission church

es. Captain I. Hartella acted as im
migration chaplain at Halifax, the in
coming Baptiste being 670. Rev. S. 
B. Kempton, D. D., has been chaplain 
at the Victoria General Hospital, Rev.

general mis- 
Cry pastors 

ot only $75. 
Is $11,400. 
A special

Berlin. Oct. 20.—The prbpoeM by 
Winston Spencer Ch 
of the British Admiral 
and Germany efiould declare a “naval 
holiday" in 1914, was received with
out sympathy by the German govern
ment, which regards it as not calling 
for a reply.

It is generally considered doubtful 
whether any official notice w ill be tak
en of the suggestion, although it is 
thought Imperial Chancellor Von Beth- 

Hollwèg

A. J. McLeod has been 
sionary. Home mission 
receive an average salary 
The Income of the board 
The present debt is $4321. 
feature of the home mission work is 
the work among the African people 
residents in Nova Scotia. Eleven 
missionaries boarding among them, 
costing board $1.954.

Rev. Mr. Richardson reported for 
the board of western missions. This 
report indicated a great year’s work 
in the West and predicted great op
portunities for work among the for
eign speaking people In Canada.

the British government
Testimony 

on in the A 
cations as to the time and manner of 
Its administration, were given by Prof. 
W F. Whitney and Prof. William 
Dalch, both of the Harvard Medical 
School.

It Is the contention of the govern
ment that poison was given the Ad
miral In tea and other beverages by 
his widow.

Ing.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Scott re
cently observed the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding at their home in Dor- 
Chester. Mr. Scott was born in Wolf- 

He is a

years
penal servitude she has served only a 
small part of her sentence, and ap
parently no effort has been made to 
compel her to serve the balance; but 
as a matter of fact marked leniency 
has been shown towards applicant by 
the English' authorities. Shall this 
government deny even temporary 
asylum when by so doing, less consid
eration would be shown Mrs. Pank
hurst than England had displayed?

“Mrs. Pankhurst states, and counsel 
throughout the case have asserted, 
that she is coming here only for a 
short visit for the specific purpose of 
fulfilling engagements to deliver lec
tures; that all that is desired is that 
she may be allowed to carry out these 
engagements.

London, Oct. 20.—A dramatic ap
pearance at the Weekly Suffragettes’ 
meeting was made today by Miss 
Annie Kenney, organizer of the Wom
an's Social and Political Union, the 
militant suffragette organization.

Suffering from the effects of 9. 
"hunger strike" in Holloway jail, the 
Idol of the woman's movement, look
ing extremely feeble, was borne Into 
the hall on a stretcher and given a 
memorable reception by the crowded 
audience of women who stood on 
chairs and cheered until they were

may perhaps refer to
the subject later on in the course of 
debate in the imperial parliament.

The naval authorities here consider 
the proposition that Germany should 
not build any warships while England 
is constructing or acquiring at least 
three, cannot be discussed.

BACK TO FARM 
IS BEST PLAN

Baptist Colleges.

Three Baptist colleges 
In the west. Rev. H.
D. D„ L.L. D.. Is the efficient presi
dent at Brandon, while Dr. Sawyer Is 
president at Okanagon. Each of these 
four western provinces have a con- 
vention. , . .. . .

The convention accepted the mu
tation of the United Baptist churches 
at Fredericton to meet with them 
next year.

Rev. Moses Puryear stated the posi
tion of the Cornwallis street church 
Halifax. He asked for $1,000 from the 
convention toward their proposed

The report on home missions in New 
Brunswick shows thirty-five pastorates 
added. There have been 101 additions 
by Baptism. The income of the board 
was $6,727.00. Rev. C. W. Wilson is 
home mission superintendent in New 
Brunswick. Rev. E. E. Daly reported 
for the finance committee. No finan
cial agent wUl be appointed, as no 
suitable man had been found willing 
to accept the appointment.

The committee recommended the 
merging of the work of the financial 
agent, with the work of the foreign 
mission secretary In New Brunswick, 
and with that of the home mission 
secretary of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

This proposition was vigorously op
posed by Rev. Drs. Cousins, T. D. Bell, 
C E Stafford and J. H. Jenner, who 
urged making the pastors more fpUy 
responsible for the finances or denom
inational work.

Nelson B. Smith urged the recom
mendation of the committee. Rev. B. 
I. Colpitis supported the recommenda
tion of committee. This debate was 
a good illustration of the well known 
democracy of this Baptist body where 
every man lias as good a right to his 
sav as any other has. At such times 
the members of the convention are as 
ready to talk as are the members of 
the House of Commons when In com

are at work 
P. Whidden,

WILL TREAT 
TEDDY LIKE

)

Elmer A. Stevens Advises New 
England Postmasters to Be
come Farmers — Hon, 
Franklin Lane a Mixer,

urn CE
Evidence Contradictory and 

Affair is Becoming More 
Tangled with Every Session 
—Court in Despair,

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Oct. 20.—State Treasurer 

Elmer A. Stevens is an advocate of the 
"Back to the Farm" idea. Address
ing the Postmasters’ Association of 
New England a night or two ago he 
said :

“Many of you postmasters, won't be 
office six months from now, and 

perhaps you'll want farms. I am 
serving my last term as State Treasur
er because the length of my term is 
limited by the Constitution.

“There are acres of as good unim
proved land in New England as there 
Is In the Mississippi Valley and ' 
raise just as good apples right here 
in New England as they can on the 
Pacific Coast, and apples with a bet
ter flavor. There is Just as much 
profit In raising livestock today as 
there ever was. There Is reason for 
the high cost of living. Now England 
must wake up and raise her own 
food.”

The remarks of Mr. Stevens apply 
equally well to New Brunswick.

The Hon. Franklin K. Lane, secre
tary of the interior in the Wilson- 
Bryan cabinet, is nothing if not Dem
ocratic. Mr. Lane, who is a native 
of Prince Edward Island, declined to 
attend a banquet in bis honor In Den
ver, at which the guests were charged 
$7.50 a plate. He said he was willing 
to attend dinners, luncheons and ban
quets planned for him by the various 
civic organizations, under conditions 
that they should be given with -ahe 
simplest informality, that they should 
be open to the public end prices placed 
within the reach of everybody. The 
Denver banquet was made a 50 cent 
dinner. A _ .

William H. Hill, a prominent Boston 
banker died in Brookline.-this week.

of the Eastern

Col, Rosevelt Will be Guest of 
Brazil Government at Offic
ial Palace in Rio Janerio.Kiev, Oct. 20.—It was hoped that the 

testimony of the newspaper man who 
investigated the case, Brusakovuky, 
would help to unravel the skein of 
hearsay evidence which has grown 
daily more tangled since the trial be
gan. It had the reverse effect. Bruss- 
Itovsky described an interview with 
Krassovsky, the former head) of the 
Kiev detective service, after the ar
rest of the Beiliss, at which Krass
ovsky declared : “An Innocent man 
bias been arrested."

Subsequently 
him: “I know nothing, It is all guess
work. Vera Tcheberiak la the key 
to the enigma.”

This Inspired Brusskovsky to make 
Vera’s acquaintance. She told him, 
-he said, that the Prldhlkes, Vushlu- 
eky’s mother and stepfather, and a 
mao named Mille killed Yushlnsky. 
•He arraigned for an Interview with 
iVera Tcheberlakin in the presence of 
a lawyer, at which she promised to 
reveal everything, but nothing came 
of the undertakings.

At one time, he tlstifled, the Tche
beriak woman said to him: "I am go
ing to avenge myeelf. It was Mary 
Mille who poisoned my children be- 

I burnt the eyes of her son, 
Paul, with vltrol.”

This was Miss Kenney’s first ap- 
public since here release, 

ched the hall in an ambu-
Rlo Janeiro, Oct. 20.—The steamer 

Colonel Theodore
pearance in 
and she rea 
lance, escorted by a guard of mili
tant suffragettes in taxicabs.

The stretcher supported on chairs, 
was placed in the middle of the plat
form, where Miss Kenney lay motion
less and only able to whisper a few 
words to her friends.

Vandlck, with
Roosevelt aboard, arrived off 
Janeiro tonight, but owl 
pestuous weather, accor 
wireless 
port until 
veil and his party will come ashore 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Elaborate preparations for the re
ception of the. ex-president have been 
completed, but the official pr 
will not be decided upon until

Rio
to tern- 

g to a 
despatch, she wlll not enter 

midnight. Colonel Roose-

ng
din

Krassovsky said to EXHIBITS TIMID 
POLICE DOES III U. S.

BRITISH GOVERNMENTrogram

Col. Roosevelt has been communicat
ed with personally. The government 
hopes that the Colonel wlll be able to 
remain In Rio Janeiro during the en
tire week, and apartments in the 
Guanabara Palace have been placed 
in readiness for him as the guest of 
the government.

Dr. Lauro Mull 
lster, and Col.
changed felicitations by wireless.

DEFENDS ITS STAND.

London, Oct. 20.—The view of the 
British government is that the policy 
of Sir Lionel Carden, the British 
minister of Mexico, is not antagon
istic to the point of view of the U.S. 
and it is pointed out as merely a co
incidence that Sir Lionel Carden pre
sented his credentials simultaneously 
with Provisional President Huerta's 
declaration of a dictatorship. The 
fact that Great Britain had recognized 
Provisional President Huerta render
ed It necessary, it Is argued here, that 
the British minister should present 
his letters without delay and to ob
tain an official standing.

Munich Police Official in Boston 
—May Introduce Dogs in 
New York and Other Cen
tres,

favorable an
foreign 1er, the foreign min- 

Roosevelt, today ex- mittee.
Rev. J. W. Manning was recommend- 

of denominationaled aa treasurer 
funds for the entire convention.

Dr. H. T. Cousins read a very touch
ing letter from Rev. J. E. Davis, for
merly a missionary to the Telegis, now 
dying of leprosy at the Lazarette at 
Tracadie, N. B.

W. L. Archibald, A. J. Archibald are 
•home mission superintendents.

Committee on home education stan
dards for ordination—Revs. S. S. Spi- 
dle, A. C. C. Huit, E. Crowell, A. F. 
Newcombe, N. A. McNeil, H. H. 
Saunders.

Commttte on state of denominations 
—Revs. R. J. ColpltU, C. R. Freeman, 
W. C. Goucher. ' „ ,

Board of governors of Acadia L'ni- 
versity, retiring 1922—R. G. Haley, C. 
R. H. Starr, W. W. Clarke, D. C. Clark, 
I. Boakes, Hon. H. R. E minor son, 
John Smallman. W. C. Goucher, D.D. 
Retiring 1919, J. L. Peck.

Home mission board, retiring 1916— 
Revs. A. B. Cohoe, I. W. Porter, S B. 
Poole. P. J. Stackhouse. E. E.-Daley. 
Retiring 1914. Rev. J. B. Ganong. Re-

TO BANQUET PREMIER
IN CITY OF QUEBEC.eanae Oct. 20.—United StatesBoston,

police departments are to have a prac
tical demonstration of the value of 
police dogs in detecting criminals, if 
the programme of Severin Fieber, 
who arrived on the Hamburg-Amerl- 
can liner Cincinnati yesterday is car
ried out.

Herr Fieber, 
clal, brought 
pick of the trained pqlice dogs of 
Munich. He intends exhibiting them 
in many metropolitan centres, as Well 
as to sportsmen interested in dog 
raising.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Premier Borden 

leaves
where he will inspect a number of 
public works, and will be the guest 

at a banquet Wednesday

aged warrors
MAY FIGHT DUEL.

i Paris, Oct. 20—A challenge to a 
1 duel was sent today by one French 
septuagenarian warrior. General Bose, 
ggsd 72, to another Still older, Gen
eral Georges Florentin, aged 77, the 

chancellor of the Legion of

tomorrow for Quebec City
tiring 1915, Revs. E. S. Mason, W. W. 
Smallman.

The speakers at the evening session 
were Rev. I. W. Porter, superintend
ent of some missions for Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, who dis
cussed In a statesmanlike manner the 
home mission problem of Eastern 
Canada. He said that home mission
aries needed courage, patience and the 
grace of God’s faith. The board needs 
$3,<100 at once for the work. The 
hoj.e mission problem is the problem 
of good citizenship. ,

Dr. S. Matthews spoke on the social 
gospel.

Rev. H. G. Mellick spoke on the op
portunities and responsibilities for 
work In Western Canada.

of honor
evening. He will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Mr. George Busk- 
ard". The members of the government 
will remain in Quebec to welcome his 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught.

He was a director 
Steàmship Corporation, and a member 
of Richardson, Hill A Co.

Munich police offi- 
him six dogs, the

, a 
with

with the Improvement of 
facilities for handling tradegrandi 

Honor.
The cause of the quarrel was that 

legal proceedings had been started 
by ÇleneraJ Florentin to prevent the 
members of a military society, the 
Society of National Merit, fourni ed by 
General Bose, from wearing a button 
among its insignia, and thus Infring
ing the privilege of members of the 
Legion of Honor.

The seconds of the two aged officers 
met this afternoon to deliberate as to 

er a combat would be necessary.

TOWS BURNING SHIP
INTO PORT AT LAST.

Boston, Oct. 20—The steamer Tern- 
plemore, abandoned afire off the Vir
ginia Cape» on Sept. 30, was towed in
to port today by the revenue cutter 
Androscoggin, which picked her up 
still burning, off the George’s Banks, 
six days ago. The steamer probably 
will,be turned over to the agents of 
the companies In which bhe was in
sured.

CALIB DAUPHINE
than that. Both cities, however, need 
more facilities, and both now seem in 
the way of getting them.”

Hon. Mr. Foster will remain in the 
city until Wednesday evening, when 
he will leave 'on return to Ottawa. To 
day he will make an inspection of the 
port facilities here.

DIES IN HALIFAX.

'Halifax, Oct. 20—Calib Dauphine, 
aged 17 years, who was accidentally 

while hunting at Tantallion on 
Friday last, died of his injuries in the 
hospital here today.
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A cup of Tee
■

in Perfection”ti

m RESCUED FROM K«
or lonuiio is mill i die

To fully realise what this means :to 
you, send for a free sample packet 
by mail—Address “Salada” Montreal.
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DEPOSIT IS
IISALAM"*Two Elopers Aboard the Fire Ship were Saved, but 

Separated Temporarily—Little Jewish Girl not at 
all Alarmed Over Safety of Family.

Williamstown Hills May Con
tain Wealth Beyond Wildest 
Dreams of Avarice— Spring 
Waters Curative,

a good girl when she got to America, 
and she added:—

"And I'm being a good girl."
The child's aunt went to the home, 

and with sobs took Blume in her

Why do you cry?" asked Blume.
*Of course you know that every
thing's all right. I asked God about 
that."

Even the aunt was amazed at the 
matter of fact child.

"There's only one thing that hap
pened that's bad," said Blume. "I'm 
very, very sorry, but my doll's gone.
She fell into the water when I tried
to carry the doyy and the rubber ball ____
down the long way to the boat on 
the soapy water."

New York, Oct. 20.—Echoes of the 
iVoltumo disaster were heard in Henry 
ietreet and East Broadway yesterday 
•when mothers met their children and 
other survivors were reunited with 
their relatives. Men and women were 
kept busy attending to the needs of 
the survivors, and a great throng of 
curious persons gathered outside the 
iHebrew shelter. No, 229 East Broad
way.

One of the happiest of the survivors 
of the disaster was Cbaja Baltaksa, 20 
years old, a pretty young woman, who 
•came from Kotnestrofska. Russia, to 
bo married to Abraham Saretzky, 22 
years old, of No. 220 East 109th street. 
He has been in this country for two 
years. The couple were married by 
Alderman James Smith almost before 
the ink was dry on their marriage li- 

-cense.
The bride explained that she was 

$sorry she had no trousseau. She de
clared that she had spent two years in 
.getting her marriage raiment, together 
and everything had been lost aboard 
«the Volturno. She said Saretzky had 
determined to come to this country to 
seek his fortune two years ago and 
since that time she bad been looking 
forward to becoming hi» ‘'ride.

"Isn’t this awful to be married in 
euch a dress?" she said. "But all my 
pretty clothes have been lost."

To Blume Yelsbart, seven years old. 
one of the survivors, the loss of her 
favorite doll in the disaster is causing 
much grief. Bl.ume is at the Hebrew 
Shelter. Her mother. Mrs Charez 
Weishart, was rescued by the Minne
apolis, of the Atlantic Transport line, 
and her brother, Ihrez. four years old, 
by the Touraine, of the French line. 
Blume came to this country aboard the 
Seydlitz of the North German Lloyd 
line. Her father is believed to be with 
her brother on board the. Touraine.

Child Talks of Her Rescu
Blume hails from Winize,

Dressed in a little pink frock, her hair 
falling on her shoulders, the pale faced 
girl presented a pretty picture. She is 
Intelligent, but for some reason she 
cannot account for the great excite
ment caused by the loss of the Vol- 
turno.

As she talked to me through an 
Interpreter in the hallway of the Jew
ish home she punctuated her remarks 
by bouncing a rubber ball, a relic of 
the wreck, which she had kept in her 
hand at the time her mother placed 
her in the arms of a sailor to go with 
the Tepper family in one of Seyd- 
litz's boats. Yes. she had seen the 
ship on fire and it was strange for

Is sold only "in sealed Lead Packets 
Black—Green—or Mixed—Don't Delay.

ESI

Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 20.—Ra
dium deposits that would enrich the 
finders beyond the wildest dreams of 
avarice may He beneath the rugged 
mountains that overshadow this quiet 
village of Williamstown.

This discovery has been made by 
Professor J. H. Shrader of Williams 
College. It happened in this way 

For more than a century the leg
ends of the countryside have attrib
uted remarkable curative powers to 
a warm spring on the southern slope 
of Domelet Mountain. It lies on the 
old North trail, the Mohawk trail of 
the early settlers, who fought the Five 
Nations, as the Indians that used the 
forest highway were known.

War parties of marauding braves 
always made a night camp at the 
spring and drank and bathed while 
the medicine men performed weird In
cantations over the tl,ub!'ll"s.nw^” ' 
which they believed had been gl'en 

mystic .power by the Great

8T. JOHN ATHLETIC CLUB.the horses around here had some kind 
of distemper and died by the hundred. 
The farmers had to go into the hills 
to get their oxen to haul the dead 
animals away. Only %aven horses 
didn’t die. They were 
here and drank from the overflow of 
Warm spring.

The members of the St John Ath
letic Club will meet this evening in 
their rooms, Victoria Rink, at eight 
o’clock, when Important matters per
taining to sport In this city wiU be dis
cussed. Among new business to be 
brought up will be the holding of 
sports after the football season has 
come to a close also a talk on baseball 
for next season.

Belgrade. Oct 20.—The Servian gov
ernment today notified the European 
powers that it had ordered its troops 
to withdraw immediately behind the 
Albanian frontier fixed by the peace 
conference held in London at the con
clusion of the first Balkan war. This 
step compiles with Austria's ultima
tum.

in a pasture

STOCK CO. IN {REVISION OF WATERSPOUTS RICE 
HEIR THE S.5. CEDRIC

Mother Finds Her Child.
One of the three waifs 

Nurses' Settlement. No. 265 Henry 
street, was identified as Ludwiga Wu- 
jek, three years old. His mother 
came here from Philadelphia, having 
been picked up by one of the Seyd- 
litz’s boats. Ludwiga chanced to find 
himself aboard the Kroonland after 
the excitement, and It was not long 
afterward that he was asserting rela- **FatllPr A lid the BOVS by 
tionship with Milka and Golda Pol
lack, who

Mrs. Wujek, whose husband is work- 
lug in the Caledonia mines. Cape Bra- Drew Crowded HOUSCS at 
ton. N. S., asked for her children.
Thereupon it was decided to take Mrs. Opera llollSV. Yesterday. 
Wujek to the - settlement in Henry 
street. Ludwiga happened to be hav
ing a fine game when his mother en
tered the place, and with a spring she 
picked up her child and wrapped him 
in her arms

Mrs. Wujek is seeking her two other 
children. Edward, six years old. and 
Johanna, eight months old. It

at the

Passengers See Big Shaft of 
Water Chased by Two 
Smaller Ones in Heavy 
Squall,

II NECESSITYThompsun-W o o ds Co..also are at the settlement

HEIR HID IOTIIS 
STUFFED FROM COLO

tury ago, when a distemper Wiled a» 
the horses for miles around, set en 
horses pastured near the spring, drank 
from It and were tile only ones In all 
northwestern Massachusetts that
“°Many Cyears ago a woman dying With 
r ancor on her fare, it Is related used 
the water tor bathing a few weeks and

" “These stories and many others came 
to the ears ot Professor Shrader and 
aroused hjs curiosity. He heard that a 
mysterious gas was rcmstantlytmte 
bllng up through the water of the 
spring and decided the secret was in 
the gas.

Dr. David W. Brunton Speak
ing Before Mining Congress 
Urges Need of Impftved 
Legislation in U, S,

New York. Oct 20.—Waterspouts 
seldom have as many accredited spon
sors as did the one reported by offi
cers of the Cedric, of the White Star 
line, when she arrived in port yester
day afternoon after a passage marked 
by the extremes of both good and bad 
weather. This waterspout was not 
one of the variety that only a few 

saengers see after long sessions In 
e smoking room, but it was on view 

for nearly half an hour last Thursday 
afternoon.

At that time the Cedric was run
ning into a heavy gale. Off on her 
starboard side, about five miles dis
tant. a squall blew up to an accom
paniment of forked lightning and 
heavy rains. Then the main water
spout formed and the first officer of 
the Cedric described it as being about 
600 feet high, with both its head and 
base hidden in the mist and rain.

‘‘It was like an ink mark

The theatre goers of St. John have 
come to regard the Thompson-Woods 
Stock Company at the Opera House 
as peculiarity their own. and at both 
performances yesterday, when the 
theatre .was filled by large, and delight
ed crowds, the various members were 
greeted by many friends a* they 

n the stage.
chosen for this week.

“Pape’s Cold Compound" 
ends a cold or grippe 

in a few hcnrs.said that they might be at the Hebrew 
Shell

Philadelphia, Oct. 2fi.—“The crying 
need of the mining industry is a tom 
plete revision of the mining laws,'' 
declared Dr. David W. Brunton, of 
Denver, president of the 
Mining Congress.

tonight
the so-called “apex law as the most 
archaic that was ever placed upon the 
statute books. He inveighed against 
the recently passed laws in many 
western states, which he declared 
placed new burdens upon mining 
property, but pleaded for the exten
sion of workmen’s compensation acts 
to all states.

"In every state in which compensa 
tlon laws have been passed, so far 
as I am able to learn." said the speak
er, the results have been extremely 
gratifying. The cost to the employer 
has been no greater than before, 
while the sufferers get from two to 
ten times as much as they did under 
the antiquated )awe in force In most 
states."

Dr. Brunton declared that the mine- 
owner and miner of the west are be
ing throttled by a gigantic smelting 
monopoly, which, he declared, not 
only dictates the price to be paid for 
ore but in some instances how much 
ore may be produced. ______

"Wild-cat"

: '
tillbut as Mrs. Wujek was not 

to take Ludwiga from the 
Settlement last night she

er. i 
permitted 
Nurses'
stayed there without seeking the oth-

came u 
The

"Father and The Boys." is a rollicking 
clean comedy, which shows the favor, 
ties of the company in new roles.
Ntf. Meharry, who hitherto h^s enter
tained us with delineations of sharp
ly drawn types, has a character com
edy part which he handles with rare 
skill and with a dry cynical humorous 
style, reminiscent of Ed. Ellis, well 
known here in other days. As the 
sporty old business man who was de
termined to "go over the jumps for 
once in his life" he convulsed the au- 
diences. Mr. Weyler did excellent 
character work as the rac 
his work in the third act being espec
ially convincing, 
the Western mi
other gentlemen of the cast also did 
well.

Of the leading ladies, Miss Frances 
Brandt was as sweet and w
as ever in the comedy lead. ;__
the part of a western vaudeville per
former with considerable breeze to it, 
and she did it well. In the third act 
she was especially good in the race 
track scene, and added throughout to 
the laurels she has already won here, 
as a charming actress. . , .

Davis was dainty in the Ingenue role, i .
while new members of the company, i 
Miss Bishop. Miss Derby and Missimmes 
Pauline Baird made favorable impres
sions. Miss Baird, who is a local girl I 
and particularly well known as a char
acter actress of ability, had but a 
small part, but what there was of it, 
was well done, and she was given a 
hearty welcome when she came on the 
stage. Miss Bishop, who will play 
heavy business with the company dur
ing their engagement here, is a strik
ing blonde of splendid stage appear
ance. Her part yesterday did not tax 
her to any extent, but there is no 
doubt that her work will be watched 
with keen interest in the other bills 
the company will present.

The play was staged with an atten
tion to detail not usually seen here.
All the scenes were well done, spe
cial mounting being given each, while 
the costumes worn by the ladies ad
ded the necessary touch of color. It 
was altogether a most enjoyable offer
ing and served as an excellent con
trast to the heavier line of work in 
which the company appeared last 
week.

It is the policy of the Thompson 
Woods Company to present good stock 
productions of the leading plays in the 
best possible fashion. Expense and 
effort will not be spared to give the 
city a really good stock company and 
theatre-goers, by their 
during the past two weeks, and yes
terday, have shown that they appreci
ate it. While the business has not 
been as large as the capability of the 
company merits, for there Is no doubt 
that it
there is also a tendency to improve
ment in this direction and if yester
day can be taken at all as a criterion.
St. John is in for a season of most 
enjoyable and successful productions.

"Father and the Boya" will be re
peated all this week and theatre-goers 
who appreciate a clean, bright comedy 
should see it. Next week’s attraction

bill Your cold will break and all grippe 
misery end after taking a dose of 
"Pape's Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up ___ 
trils and air passages In the head, 
stops nasty discharge of 
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
tiffing! Ease your throbbing 

head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 ‘cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

American 
in his annual ad- 

He referred to
Ru

dress hereAaron Schultz, a printer, of Phila
delphia. found his children. Joessel, 
sixteen years old, and Ida, eleven 
years old, in the East Broadway home, 
immediately he saw them he went 
down on his knees in prayer, and for 
hours remained partly dazed 
that the two had not been lost.

A romance that ended in marriage 
was revealed when it became known 
that Molka Lezonirh, as she figures 
on the passengers list, is really Mrs. 
Abraham Seidenberg. Mrs. Seiden- 
berg said that she and her husband 
had eloped away from a small town 
in Northern Russia, and after they

slnp was one ot th. child s com ^ ^ huEbMd under Mrs.
-,2ht Blume *• «id one Seidenberg’s maiden name Now the 

of the officers' of the home -Your; have discovered Uiah her hnisband »Vi 
mother, lather and brother have been Picked up by the Dexonta. The bride 
found at sea and soon they will he -s only seventeen years old 
here with vou ' I Mrs Mane Yurkofsky, her husband

"Of course it's all right," said1 and two of their children wete rescued 
Blume. ■ Why should vou bother ! by the Seydlitz. Three other children 
Thev could not be hurt, for the night ! belonging to Mrs. Marie Yurkofsky 
o£ the fire in the ship I asked God are missing, and the grief stricken 

dear moth-1 woman refuses to believe they
of the

nose run-

Radlo Activity In Water.
A few day! ago he cauhgt Home of 

the gas in a retort and 
Professor Shrader found h®“™> 
charged with the characteristic email.
““sinre'radtunT'is insoluble the sub
terranean stream from which the 
spring comes, he believes, must come 
into contact with large deposits ot 
radio minerals far underground for 
the emanations have 60 , ®‘r n Is 
charged the escaping gas that it is 
radio-active from four to five aays 
after It has reyhed the surface.

discovery was

Don’t 
and sn

against
the dark blue squall,'' he said. ‘‘After 
the spout had been In duration for 
about fifteen minutes two smaller 
spouts formed and followed it like 
puppy hounds.”

e track tout.

Frank H. Fay, as 
ne owner, and the I

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
winsome; 
She had

Another startling
made thday. While showing^ «por^r UNIQUEs
rœZonerp°ro!erssor Shrader 
discovered another warm spring from 
which gas was escaping. The sec
ond spring Is three-quarters of a mile 
distant, on Northwest Hill, on the op
posite side of the Hoosac River

Stories of a brook that never freezes 
over in winter and is bordered by 
green grass In January led the inves- 
tlgators to a wide glen in the foothills 
of the Taconic Mountains.

The warm brook was found winding 
across the woodland farm of Arthur 
Rich, into the Hoosac.

The brook was followed up North
west Hill to its source in a warm 
spring littered with leaves, through 
which little globules of gas were bub
bling merrily. Without apparatus, 
Professor Shrader would not say posi
tively whether the gas was the same 
as the radio-active emanations dis
covered on Domelet. He is now pre
paring to make an exhaustive test.

Plan to Drive Shafts.

Y\WAITING FOR HUBBY”<•
promotion was also 

aker. who concluded Don’t Miss this Comedy—It is 
almost as big a laugh as the 
one we featured last week. A.n 
actor retires from the stage up
on acquiring means, marrios, 
and then wfcat a time he has.

to alwavs let me have my
er. father and brother." I lost, declaring that the captain

Blume said she remembered her Seydlitz told her that they had beer 
mother's last w ords, telling her to be i picked up by the Kroonland.

sistance given towards the 
the federal bureau of

“HOUSE HUNTING”PLUCK HITStlRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT. 
BEMITIFÏ TOUR HAIR

FINE HOLIDAY BILL 
IT LYRIC THEATRE

A Stirring Comedy revolving 
around the quarrels of two 
young lovers. A stirring scene 
when the hero stands three 
ruffins at bay while the maid 
rushes for aid.

Make it thick, glossy, wa
vy, luxuriant and re

move all dandruff.

“Tide in the Affairs of Man”Audience Express Pleas
ure at Excellent Film and 
Musical Act— Thousands 
Attend Performances.

IT THE PIER Dramatic Offering with the ever 
popular Warren Kerrigan In the 
leading role.

Professor Shrader’s discovery has 
electrified this quiet college town. 
Conservative men were discussing to- 
day the practicability of driving down 
shafts to mine the radium deposit,. 
Some predicted thla place will become 
a rival of the world-famous uranium 
mine at Joachimsthal. Bohemia

William F. Good ell. who will be .0 
next December, aaaured the reporter 
that he had never been sick a day in 
hi, life, and he give, credit to the fact 
that he ha, always drank water from 
•■Warm” spring.

Williams College.scientists estimate 
that he ha. drank approximately
$100,000 worth of radium in his uie-
Ul"When I was five years old," said 
Mr. Goodell, "Tom McNahan drove 
out here one day with a woman who 
was dying with an awful cancer on 
her face. She bathed her face with 
the water every day for several weeks 
and got well. Her name was ÿllas

“I remember when I was- a boy all

Matinee Begins at 1 o’clock
Evening Show at 6.30.Your hair becomes light, wavy, Ten Aigrettes Seized as Pas

sengers Quit Cincinnati — 
One Claimed Officer Tried to 
Cut Plumes,

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse." 
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
litle Damderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive 
oil and in just a few moments 
have doubled the beauty of your

the hair at once 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff , cleanses, purifies and invlg- 

the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. It 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it

In the special holiday bill offered 
yesterday the management of the Lyr
ic had a programme of entertainment 
which outclassed in quality any pre
vious show for some months at that 
popular motion picture house, and this 
was testified to by the large numbers 
which taxed this commodious house to 
capacity during every hour the show 
was in progress.

The special musical attraction with 
artistic lighting effects, proved an act 
of high standard. The anvil chorus 
was splendidly played and in render
ing on strange instruments popular 
airs of the day the team won great ap
plause.

"The Lie That Failed,” the feature

Imperial’s Show a Holiday Delight !
hati Concert Orchestra, Banjoists and Mi»» Btcck Rich TreatBoston. Oct. 20.—IndUnant women, 

alleged to he attempting to Import the 
forbidden aigrettes into the United 
States, created atormy scenes on the 
Hambure-American pier when the hats 
they were wearing were snatched! from 
their heads, as they walked ashore 
from the Cincinnati yesterday.

One woman claimed that an officer 
tried to cut the aigrettes from her hat 
while she was wearing It. Another 
woman rlaltoa an officer tried to cut 
feathers from a hat found In her trunk 
To do so would have ruined it. She 
told him to confiscate the whole hat.

Ten aiexettés were taken from five 
women. The names given by the wo
men are Freida Glauser, Elise Coman, 
Ida Wiedrecht, Flora Hall and Psuliue 
Flinn. The seizures were made às the 
result of the recent enactment by con 
gress of a law forbidding the importa
tion of aigrettes, which are made from 
the feather» of the mother bird, which 
can onlv be obtained while the bird 
is nesting and bringing up her young.

The customs inspectors were head
ed by Inspector Sleep. He had just 
received special instructions from 
Washington informing him that im
portations of the forbidden plumage 
would he attempted by passengers on 
the Cincinnati and Instructing him to 
strictly enforce the law.

As Mrs. Ida Wiedrecht stepped on 
the wharf it te alleged an inspector 
stepped up to her, armed with a pair 
of shears, and attempted to snip an 
offending attfrette from the hat she 
was said to be wearing. The woman 
became so argumentative that the 
officer was forced to desist and com
promised by taking the hat, which 
he promised to return to her after the 
feathers had been removed

In a trunk belonging to Mrs. Paul
ine Finn, it 4s alleged, a hat was found 
eo completely made of the forbidden 
material that to cut It off would have 
destroyed it When the officer at
tempted to remove the feathers it is 
said the owner told him to take the 
whole hat

Besides beautifying
PRIME PLUNKERS! Sellg’s 800 Foot of Excitement

“THE POLICEMAN'S BABY”
And the Auto Chase After Gunmen.THE TWO 

BACONS
enthusiasm

Eeaanay'a Rube Comedy B’ Thunderl
TEACHING HICKtlLLETO SING

BANJO EXPERTS
Lubin Drama with Human Touch.Is one of the best seen here,

Popular Numbers.
Standard Muelc.

Home Favorites. 
Trick Playing. 

THEY’RE GREAT!

“LOVE AND BEAUTY"
Enchanting Travel Scenes.picture of the snow, a story of high 

society intermingled with romance, is 
a strong picture and one 
to please the picture critic.

"The Stranger at Coyotte,” a west-
Deep/1"’wo"of the bMtZc’tûiwïbuta* wll!,be tbe *r®at Zangw111 P1»*. 
able in their particular line, complet- ly M&ry Ann'
ed the show. ' " 1_______

MOSQUES IN INDIAD1NP0UR STOPS 
BIB SHAM BATTLE

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

which Is sure
"The Kiss Waltz” 
—By Arditl.MARGARET BRECK

aa/prv The Eleventh Chapter jj 
WLLI. "MARY STORY.” )[

SUPERIOR
SOPRANO

Verona Verdi 
and Brother. MON. 27

Usually Arise From Same Cause- 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical sctoice hae been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one le not long in telling his friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts tor the 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of various veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: "We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment ,for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find It the only thing that give» re 
lief. For çvery purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment is needed 
there is nothin® so good as Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment." 60 cents a box 
all dealers or Bdmansom Bates ft Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Thanksgiving Day Feature in 
Toronto Called off on Ac
count of Rain—One Regi
ment Out.

Makes Unsightly Hairs 
Quickly DisappearKAISER’S SON OPERA MOUSE(Beauty Culture).

A smooth, hairless skin Is possible 
for every woman if she uses a dela
te ne paste to remove the ugly hairs. 
This simple treatment quickly banish
es all hair or fuzz and leaves the skin 
firm and spotless. The paste, made 
by mixing water with powdered dela- 
tone, is applied to the skin for 2 or 
3 minutes, then rubbed .off and the 
skin washed. No harm results from 
this treatment, but care should be 
used to see that you get delatone in 
an original package.

Thompson-Woods Stock Co’yToronto, Oct. 20.—The usual sham 
battle which takes place on Thanksgiv
ing Day did not come off today. The 
military authorities of Toronto did 
not wish to have any brave defend
ers of the city run the risk of con
tracting colds, so when the day broke Prince on Friday last sent a letter to 
with a drizzling rain falling they de- the Imperial Chancellor declaring un- 
tided that the fight would not be car- true the statement appearing in the

press that be wae in opposition to hie 
father the Emperor on the question 
of the ascension of Prince Ernest 
August of Cumberland to the throne 
of Brunswick. He expressed his deep 
regret that hie private letter on the 

had been made public, and 
wer sent to him by the 

explaining the 
situation had done much to clear up 
the matter la his eyes.

enormous sales ALL THIS WEEK

‘FATHER AND THE BOYS’Berlin, Oct. 20.—The German Crown

WM. H. CRANE’S GREATEST SUCCESS 
A Breezy, Modem Comedy That Kept New York Laughing for a Year

SEE

ried out.
Unfortunately, the Queen's Own- 

Rifles, which had been selected to 
stuck the city, did not know about 
this arrangement. They marched 
forth early in the day to begin the in
vasion. but the other local regiments

deal of fun is being made locally of 
the regiments who would not defend 
the city in a rainstorm.

SEE
Miss Frances Brandt

As « Western 
Vsudevlle Entertainer

The Eternàl Feminine.
(PittsDurg Dispatch.)

The district attorney of Philadel
phia declares that he has been unable 
to find any law to prevent women 
from smoking Which will take away

Sam A. Meharry
subject 
aald tbe 
Imperial Chancellor

Asremained at the armories. ••r*therM
from most of the feminine smokers
the inducement to do it. ~"T*1 It

Bg
-s

PRICES
15-25 35-SOc

Matinees Wed. & Sat 
15 and 25c

LYRIC

DUOTHE ANVIL Lady
Gentl

A Novelty Musical Act
Using Several Unusual Instru
ments, Including Musical Type
writer. Electrical Bells, Etc.

Three Picture features

“THE Ilf THAT fAILED"
Tanhouser Drama.

THE STRANGER AT COYOTTE”u
A Western Drama.

A NOISE FROM THE DEEP”«

This is the Keystone Comedy 
that Made Such a Hit at the 
Unique Last Week, and is being 
repeated because we* believe 
that many have not seen It.

cur this poumon
T
I

■

FREE COUPON
imperial embroidery
PATTERN OUTFIT

PUESENTED BY

the standard

Ts hdicste yearn a regular reader you mut prewet Sis Cuupuae like this

■■■HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 in all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The TO cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

-

THE U
MME HOTES 

OF E Will
SCHOONER DAMAGED.

Bahia. Oct.*8.—Schr Widwud (Rus 
broke from her moorings and came ii 
to collision with bark Clemently 
(Br), from Bt John’s, Nfld.; latti 
had bulwarks and rigging damaged.

RESCUED CREW.
Boston, Oct. 20.—Stmr Melrose t 

Norfolk from Boston, has on boar 
crew of barge Joseph B. Thomas, wh 
were rescued off Cape Cod Wedne 
day.

>
STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.

Hamburg, Oct. 7.—Stmr Harden 
(Br), from Sabine via Newport New: 
In entering Harbutg, was in colllsio 
with dolphins; latter broken ; steame 
plates damaged. (The Harfleur lei 
11th for New York.)

Oct. 9.—Stmr Eagle Point (Br 
from Savannah, after grounding a 
Lower Elbe, gôt off, and Is now saf 
In the harbor, apparently undamagei

SCHOONER FLOATED.
Woods Hole, Mass., Oct. 19.—Sch 

Henry D. May, from Windsor for Ne1 
York, before reported ashore on Ston 
Horse Shbal, was successfully floate 
today by wrecking tug Tasco and tov 
ed here.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Offlc 

New York.)
Stmr Vestrle (Br), reported by radi 

to stmr Vasari (Br), Oct. 9 that sh 
had sighted a boiler floating on en 
in lat 30 20 N, Ion 68 22 W.

Stmr St. Andrew (Br), reports Oc 
4, about 10 miles southwest of Martin 
Industry lightship, S. C„ saw a spa 
buoy with white and red horizonti 
stripes, also an Iron ring on top.

GOV. COBB REPAIRING.
The steamer Governor Cobb of th 

Eastern Steamship Corporation, whlc 
has been running for the past mont 
between Boston and Yarmouth, N. S 
has been hauled off that route and ai 
rived at Bath Saturday, where he 
turbine engines will be overhauled s 
the Bath Iron Works.

>

VESSEL'S CREW DISABLED.
Portland, Oct. 21.—The schoone 

laden froiJames Young, lumber 
Bath for Boston, which has been lyin 
In the harbor for the past fortnigh 
still remains. Her captain, McMalh 
han, was hurt the first of the wee 
by falling from the deckload of lumbei

L
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Every woman knows 
Patterns. They are 
world over—sometime!
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********* ***» ******************* ****

Ladies, Call for Your
Imperial Embroidery Outfit

At THE STANDARD
We Give You

160 Latest Embroidery Pat
terns, each worth a dime.

Booklet of Instructions teach
ing all stitches, so simply illus
trated that any school girl 
readily become an expert.

All-metal Hoop, new patent 
self-adjusting spring — fits all 
thicknesses of material.

%

m^9can
i'-

'H?. |r i/ [
ivc r /W

V.
t

< >■1

Mm
ALL FOR 

Coupons 
and

A

y6 70c m if® ,

mThe 70 cents is intended to 
cover the cost of express, cler
ical work and the overhead ex
penses of getting the package 
from the factory to you.

COUPON PRINTED IN EVERY ISSUE
Every woman knows the price of Embroidery 
Patterns. They are 10 cents each the 
world over—sometimes more—never less. The
Imperial Pattern Outfit contains 160 
different patterns, each worth a dime. Only 10 
cents extra by mall.

............................................pmi**

Every design is selected from the very latest styles 
of New York, London and Paris, and the Booklet 
of Instructions teaches 27 different stitches for 
broidering waists, lingerie, baby clothes, neckwear, 
table linen, towels, monograms, cushion tops and 
everything in dress and home decoration.

*******«tm**m**m****mm***mm

em-

*****

hi» spine being badly injured. He was 
brought ashore and after receiving 
medical assistance proceeded to his 
home at Five Islands. The South 
Gardiner Lumber Co., owners of the 
schooner, have sent up a new captain 
to take charge of the vessel, but he 
has not as yet for some reason assum
ed command. Tfce cook has since been 
taken to the Marine Hospital, the 
mate is reported to have deserted, and 
taken altogether there ie a- pretty ket
tle of fish on board the Kennebec 
schooner.

HAD ROUGH EXPERIENCE.
Portland, Oct. 20.—A rough experi

ence was reported by Capt. Barry of 
the three masted British schooner 
Katherine V. Mills, which arrived here 
on Thursday night, bound from Perth 
Amboy for Annapolis, N. S., coal lad
en. He reports passing here on Mon
day last, and on Tuesday morning 
when off Béguin took a heavy north
east gale, the worst he ever experi
enced. She shipped tremendous seas, 
her waist being filled with water all 
the time. The deck was swept clean 
of everything movable, including wa- 
tre casks, and her Jibs and light sails 
were badly torn. About noon on 
Tuesday the captain put her under 
storm trysails. It being all she could 
carry, and headed for Portland, but it 
was not until late Thursday night that 
he found his way into this harbor, it 
having been an exceedingly difficult 
job to navigate her Into port, while 
the schooner John B. Coyle, coming 
here from New York, which was In 
company with the Mills off Beguln, 
fetched up yesterday at Salem.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(Atober Phases of the

First Quarter, 6th.................2lh. 49m.
Full moon, 16th......................... 2h. 7m.
Last quarter, 22nd................ 18h. 53m.
New moon, 29th .. ............... 10b. 29m.

! 4 4dBe | 2 1 1
Ü &

6 5.24 3.10 13.33 9.25 21.65 
6.55 5.23 4.06 16.30 10.22 22.65 
6.66 5.22 6.08 17.36 11.24 23.59

£s ►.
Q 5
21 T
22 W
23 T

SC

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Rappahannock, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Schooner».

Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
Celia, F„ 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts. 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adam» 
Henry, 397, A. w. Adams.
Hunter, 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. W Smith, 289 

W. F. Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrlson.

tons coal, R. p. &

Had Bad Sore four Yeare
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 130, J. W. Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT 1

Mrs. Wilson, 110 Wirkson Ave., 
Toronto, says: “About four years ago 
a sore spot appeared on the right side 
of my face. This spot Increased in 
size until it became about half an 
Inch In diameter and very painful. I 
went to a doctor, but th

_ .... , , he gave me did not have any goodsteamer Brunswick, Moore, SL John. effecL The ^ continued lo d£- 
wlth merchandise. Schooner St Ber- chere* freeiv and was nard. McLeod, Bass River for Vine- , tg? it Cauterized 
yard Haven for orders, in for harbor, and all kinds of salves.

good, and I continued to suffer from 
it for four years!

“A sample of Zam-Buk was one day
rilPI IIIfVC PI HDV III g,vea 10 rae* *** 1 UBed Although
iHu nm il b Uni Ml the <luantlty was 90 emal1 it seemedLIIULnilU U ULUIII 111 to do me BOme goodf H0 , purchased

QflNC INF) (îniTRUY ,Each me more and more
uUiiu null unn 1 unigood« and* i°my de,,«h' >^0™ 1 has

DOMESTIC PORTS.
e ointmentParrsboro, N. S., Oct. 20.—Arrived

a most painful, 
tried poultices, 

but it was noCld, stmr Brunswick, Moore, Bass

been using Zam-Buk three weeks, I 
saw that it was going to heal the 
sore. In less than a month it was

Trafalgar Day Celebration he®le5' , , ,
_ .. 1 know A ,edF ln thB l'a»t of theTonight to be Delightful **tr« whose hueband suffered for
... years with an open sore on his leg.
Affair—The Programme, 0n recommendation, y.am-Buk

° was tried In that case The other
day, when I saw her, she told me that 
it had healed the sore completely. 

“My daughter, who lives In Lethe 
of the celebration of Nelson's renown- bridge, Alta., has also used Zam-Ruk 
el sea victory in York Theatre this w,th the 8ame aat*®fa( ,f,ry result, I 
evening, the programme ,a,r„ sen,,,. £“££ ^ ""
lates with brilliant numbers. Mrs. Such Is the opinion of all persons 
Grace Bonner Williams comes to St. wll° have really tried Zam-Buk. It 
John a stranger to the public at large, *1 a 8ure c.ure tor e< zeraA. piles, 
but her charming vocal art is pleas- Recesses, ulcers, scalp sores, ring-
ingly familiar to numerous local music hi 8’ ^
Iovpm whn hnva animrarf l sll skin injuries and diseases. 50ce » S „h„e/ ™n" hoi all druggtete and ,lores, or poet
centres when îiemn, ?t wâ^hv ?hl free from Zam Buk Co- Toronto, for 

nTtSLi m nby tbe Price- In ea8e of flk,n disease use
SJ®** of sood luck the St. Georges also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c tablet 
Society secured her ior tonight's cele
bration and it is certain her debut 
here will be so successful that any 
further visits she may make here will 
be gladly welcomed.

Aside from the patriotic significance

Minister of Trade and Commerce.. 
"‘Trafalgar, and What it Means to 
the British Empire

Madame Williams has selected are 3. Song........................... n s Mayes
typically English in keeping with the President of St. George's Society 
spirit of the evening. “The Death of Nelson," Rraham.

Hon. George E. Foster, too, makes 4. ongs, Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams, 
the special trip to St. John for the (a) “Night," Mrs. H. N. Beach
Nelson night. His subject is \Trafal- (b) “The Bird in the Wood," Wm
gar, and What It Means to the British Taubert.
Empire." Of course nobody denies to (c) “To a Messenger," Frank la 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce F\>rge.
the first place among Canada’s orators 5. Recitation............ j t Hartt
and his treatment of the great story of “Admirals All," Henry Xewbolt. 
Trafalgar and its results will doubtless 6. Song, Mrs. Grace Bonner William^ 
be a gem of public speaking, a half- “O Luce dquest Anima," Donizetti 
hour long to be remembered. The God Save the King
whole programme is as follows:

The numbers

« „ „ Tickets for the celebration have
1. Songs Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams been selling rapidly. The issue is 11m- 

(a) ‘ Away on the Hills and a Little lted and the public selling stations
Winding Road," Landon Ronald, are: Nelson's bookstore, Wm. Hawk- 

(bL‘Shepherd Thy Demeanor Vary" er’s, Prince Wm. Sir., and S. H. Haw- 
, Tb°»mna Brown- , ker's, Mill St., also at the theatre box
(c) A Romany Spring Song," Amy office. There are no reserved seats,

. AS0rr0mL ,, « the 50c- tickets allowing full choice of
2. Address, The Hon. George E. Foster chairs.

Min rats
OF THE Will

SCHOONER DAMAGED.
Bahia, Oct.*8.—Schr Widwud (Rus), 

broke from her moorings and came in
to collision with bark Clementine 
(Br), from St John's, Nfld.; latter 
had bulwarks and rigging damaged.

RESCUED CREW.
Boston, Oct. 20.—Stmr Melrose at 

Norfolk from Boston, has on board 
crew of barge Joseph B. Thomas, who 
were rescued off Cape Cod Wednes
day.

>•

STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.
Hamburg, Oct. 7.—Stmr Harfleur 

(Br), from Sabine via Newport News, 
ln entering Harbutg, was In collision 
with dolphins; latter broken: steamer 
plates damaged. (The Harfleur left 
11th for New York.)

Oct. 9.—-Stmr Eagle Point (Br), 
from Savannah, after grounding at 
Lower Elbe, gbt off, and is now safe 
ln the harbor, apparently undamaged.

SCHOONER FLOATED.
Woods Hole, Mass., Oct. 19.—Schr 

Henry D. May, from Windsor for New 
York, before reported ashore on Stone 
Horse Shbal, was successfully floated 
today by wrecking tug Tasco and tow
ed here.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office, 

New York.)
Stmr Vestrle (Br). reported by radio 

to stmr Vasari (Br), Oct 9 that sho 
had sighted a boiler floating on end 
in lat 30 20 N, Ion 68 22 W.

Stmr St. Andrew (Br), reports Oct. 
4. about 10 miles southwest of Martins 
Industry lightship, S. C„ saw a spar 
buoy with white and red horizontal 
stripes, also an Iron ring on top.

GOV. COBB REPAIRING.
The steamer Governor Cobb of the 

Eastern Steamship Corporation, which 
has been running for the past month 
between Boston and Yarmouth, N. S., 
has been hauled off that route and ar
rived at Bath Saturday, where her 
turbine engines will be overhauled at 
the Bath Iron Works.

>

VESSEL'S CREW DISABLED.
Portland, Oct. 21.—The schooner 

laden fromJames Young, lumber 
Bath for Boston, which has been lying 
ln the harbor for the past fortnight 
still remains. Her captain, McMalla- 
han, was hurt the first of the week 
by falling from the deckload of lumber,

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

AUSSIE
S BRoyal Mail Steamship:

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
Royal Mail Service 

Corsican .. .. Tues., OcL 28 
Virginian .. .. Tues., Nov. 4
Tunisian..........Tues., Nov. 11
Victorian .. .. Tues., Nov. 18 
MONTRÉAL TO GLASGOW 

Royal Mail Service 
Grampian .. .. Thurs., Oct 23 
Scandinavian .. .. Sat., Nov. 1 
Hesperian .. .. Thurs., Nov. 6 
Pretorlan .. .. Sat., Nov. 15 
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.

Ionian....................Sun., Oct 26
Pomeranian
Scotian............... Bun., Nov. 9
Corinthian .. .. Sun., Nov. 16 

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 26th

Eastern Time. »
Trains daily except Sunday, 

less otherwise stated.
LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.55 a. m. Boston Express.
6.45 a. m., from West St. John for 

St. Stephen.
4.05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
4.55 p. m. (Daily) Montreal Express.
5.45 p. m. Boston Express.

.. Sun., Nov. 2
ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

7.55 a. m. Fredericton Express. 
10.40 a. m. Boston Express.
11.00 a. m. (Daily) Montreal Express 

6.00 p. m. at W. St. John from St. 
Stephen.

10.15 p. m. Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

AL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line.

St. John to Portland ..............
St. John to Boston ..............

Leave SL John at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed| 
Frl., for EastporL Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Returning leaves Central 
Wharf Boston, 9 a m.„ for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New York, 
leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 Each Way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F., and P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$5.50
6.00

THROUGH SERVICE
•TO---------

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleep! 
Connecting at Moncton with the,

OCEAN LIMITED

MANCHESTER LINE No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express
Manchester St. John.
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. OcL 25 
Oct. 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper .

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by. 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
pm. and by No. 10 Ex 

Departing at 11.30 p.m. .

S. $. “VICTORIA” George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

"VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leafing Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and frelghL

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
l Ailing campbeuion at the beau 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at 3l 
Leonards and connecting the in
tercolonial and Canadian Pacifia 
Railway systems. I

Summer Time Table Summary
Uir.mencmg Monday, June U.

GOING west.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. lor SL Leonard* and Inter
mediate étalions, due at SL Leon
ards et 12.80 p. -

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.

GOING EAST
Express tram rea.es SL Leon 

sro» uatiy (except e>unaay>, at u, 
p. m. alter arrival of c. t. tL ex- 
pieas nom at. uoün, Vanceùoro 
etc., due at 4-aurpUetiton at

And ln addition to above ana to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
ie also a regular ACCOMMODA 
iiON TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way oa 
alternate days a» folio we, vis 
Going West—Leaves Camp bail ton 
At 8.30 a. m. fco> SL Leonards, aud 
auiermedlaie Alatlona, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at ul 
ueonarda at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon, 
ards at b.VO for Camp be 11 ton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturi 
4ay, due at Campbellton
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding conneo- 
lions. etcH apply to R. a Hum- 
phrey, freight and Passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Campbellton. N. a

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter 
pate days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(Limited).

Until further notice the 3. s. 
Connors Bros., will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. L., Thorue 
aud Warehouse La, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver liaroor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George 
Returning leave SL Andrews lues 
day for SL John, calling at Letete oi 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide aud 
weather permitting.

« 4.1»

Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE.
HOUSING CO., SL John, N. a
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon 

elble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

I

STEAMSHIPS.

PIGKFORD 8 BLACK LINE Crvslal stream s-s-Co-
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wedn 
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand PolnL 

PoinL NaL 
Bedford,

ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.

S. S. Uller sails Oct. 18 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMON A CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Westfield, Woodmans 
Belyea’s. Public Landing,
Brown's Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct. 5, returning 
days, leaving Fredericton at 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

alternate

For Sa/e WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave SL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Colee 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water 0L. St, Joiu^ N. a

t

STEAMSHIPS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
ST. UWBENCE BOUTE

LIVERPOOL SERVlCf

FROM QUEBEC
Impress of Ireland, Oc . 16 
Isipress of Brilâie, Ori 30 - 

ONE CUSS CABIN | 

FROM MONTREAL [
lake Manitoba, - Nov. 6

for iUlt», Baitrv.ujui, 
Pie lib, Uioraumk I'lmtou.lie., apply to

$ W.B. HOWARD,
am Oeuura. Ax*Ot 

gtJoiin, A. a
«

ThcWHITESTAR*
DOMINION LINE

Sailings from 
Moatreal and Quebecfor

BUSINESS RATE FFRQM ;

Teutonic Ssl. OcL 18 
Lsorestic '* “ 25
Canada “ Nov. 1 
Meganlk SsL “ 8

Flret Clean - - 192.50 
One Cleat Cabin (II i

50.00 and 5.1.00 
Recoud Class - 5H.7f,

Third < 'law, 81.25 and 82.50 
Ask the man-lit Railway or 

Btvamahip agent lor particulars

for

PLEASURE

The SHORTEST 
Route to Ell ROPE

jS-Local Aerate: W H C. MscK.y. WiiTS,;.
2ja

A
modition ; In the wrfct - 
perso nel.nnobmislre—eirrn 
lo ntrj mi; In the newness 
of their equipment, end the 
special prornions for the 
comfort and plenum of each

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 
hare act a new standard in

travel. Per booklet,, 
etc., aak any arent. or write 
to P. Mooerr. General 
Arent. Halifax.

Canadiaa Northern

Montreal
te

Bristol
Eng.

!

o.

HAVANA-MUNSON LINE
S. S. GRIB will leave St. John about 

Oct. 25. Regular monthly sailings 
thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COAL
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

R. P. & W. E. STARR. Ltd
49 Smyth# fit 226 Union St

SCOTCH COAL
Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. 5"Mill Street

Acadia Rictou Landing
INUT AND LUMP SIZES

feel Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittein Stlelephone 1116

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes

Bcoad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coale. 

Sawed and Spilt Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the ^ueh from

GIBBON & CO.
Telephone Main 2636, Officee No. 1 

Union Street and 6i/2 Charlotte

METAL SHINGLES
FIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF,

can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
Metal Lathing. Expanded Metal, and 
Covered Bars.

ESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers, 

49 Dock Struts,
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Perfection”
this means :to 
ïample packet 
da” Montreal.

DA*
-«ad Packets Hi
-Don't Delay.

JOHN ATHLETIC CLUB.

nembers of the SL John Ath- 
ub will meet this evening ln 
>oms, Victoria Rink, at eight 
when important matters per

te sport ln this city will be dle- 
Among new business to be 

up w ill be the holding of 
after the football season has 
a close also a talk on baseball 

t season.
ide. OcL 20.—The Servian gov- 
t today notified the European 
that it had ordered its troops 
draw immediately behind the 
n frontier fixed by the peace 
ace held in London at the con- 
of the first Balkan war. This 
m pi lee with Austria's ultima-

<

111 NOSTRILS 
STUFFED FROM COLD
e’s Cold Compound” 
ds a cold or gAppe 
in a few hears.

cold will break and all grippe 
end after taking a dose of 

i Cold Compound" every two 
in til three doses are taken, 
•omptly opens clogged-up nos- 
ad air passages in the head, 
îasty discharge of nose run- 
Blleves sick headache, dullness, 
mess, sore throat, sneezing, 
e and stiffness.
stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 

luffing! Ease your throbbing 
aothlng else ip the world gives 
>rompt relief as Pape's Cold 
and." which costs only 25 'cents

drug store. It acts without 
ace, tastes nice, and causes no 
ralence. Accept no substitute.

I

AMUSEMENTS.

J INIQUE
Y\ilTING EOR HUBBY”

n’t Miss this Comedy—it is 
nost as big a laugh as tbe 
e we featured last week. An 
Lor retires from the stage up- 
acquiring means, marrl-ss, 

1 then what a time he has.

USE HUNTING”
Stirring Comedy revolving 

>und the quarrels of two 
ung lovers. A stirring scene 
ten the hero stands three 
(fins at bay while the maid 
shes for ai<L

e in the Affairs of Man”
amatic Offering with the ever 
pular Warren Kerrigan In the 
iding role.

Begins at 1 o’clock 
Evening Show at 6.30.

til

oliday Delight!
Miss Breck Rich Treat

• 800 Foot of Excitement

f>Ol ICEMAN'S BABY”
i Auto Chase After Gunmen.
► Rube Comedy B’ Thunderl
<G mickVilleto sing

Drama with Human Touch.
VE AND BEAUTY"
ihantlng Travel Scene».
)SQIJES IN INDIA

"The Kies Waltz" 
—By Arditl.*ECK
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IN LIGHTER VEIN®|t S>L9df0t Standard POR

Gems, Jewelry and WatchesHoldouts.
"Nix.*' said the square-jawed spouse 

as her lord and master handed In a 
pay envelope sixteen cents short 

“None of that Ty Cobb stuff goes 
here.”

Published by The Standard. Limited, 82 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. Canada.

B. T. MACKINNON ........
Yearly Subscriptions:

Custom.
How strong are the bonds of eus 

tom. If Lot's wife had been in a 
street car she wouldn’t hare looked 
behind.—St Louis Globe-Democrat.

Wfeman-LIke.
Ethel (Impatiently)—Oh, why does

n't Billy come; he’s kept me waiting 
a whole half hour.

Her Brother—I always told you 
that fallow had effeminate traits.

Realistic.
Sympathizer; “Poor little chap! 

Where did that cruel boy hit you 
Small Boy: “Boo-oo-oo! We were

avia’ a naval batUe. and e torpedoed 
me in the engine-room!"

TRAFALGAR DAY.
. . Managing Editor

Commercial Advertising: And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and the best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

Today la Trafalgar Day, the annl 
versary of the great battle fought In 
1805 when Lord Nelson in command of 
the British fleet, gained a complete 
victory over the combined French and 
Spanish fleets off Cape Trafalgar. The 
day will be loyally celebrated all over 
the world and especially in London, 
where it is an annual custom to dec
orate the Nelson monument on Trafal
gar Square ; the Navy League of Lon
don are particularly anxious that the 
day should be observed, and that the 
Importance of the victory should be 
brought home to every one. they there
fore suggest that the following ar
rangements be carried out:

1st. That public meetings be held 
to be addressed by prominent people 
on the victory of Trafalgar and Its ef
fect on the world’s history, and in 
recognition of a vigorous naval policy 
and to do honor to the memory of 
Nelson.

2nd. That school fetes and demon
strations be held so that the minds of 
the rising generation be directed to all 
that the name of Nelson recalls.

3rd. The decoration of public build
ings by flags and scrolls bearing the 
ever treasured, legend, “England ex
pects that every man will do his 
duty.”

4th. The exhibition of flags and 
mottoes on private houses.

The president and members of tho 
St George’s Society request that flags 
be flown on all public and private 
buildings today in honor of Trafalgar 
Day.

146.00By Carrier .............. ».
B» Mail .......................
Semi-Weekly by Mall

Invariably In Advance.

L. 15.00 Per Inch, per year.........
Line Rate, Over 5,000 ®....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 &..

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

.085,00 .031.00 A Good Home Follow.
Mrs. Fatlelgh—My husband loves 

me dearly ; he says that when I am 
away the hou

Mrs. Slim—That isn't love neces
sarily; he may have reference merely 
to your size.

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

seems empty. FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 21, 1913.
Diamond Importer* 
and jewelerspreaching Victory, from which no 

fire was returned until she closed 
with the Bucentaure. Passing un
der the stern of that three-decker 
she fired the whole of her port 
broadside through the French
man's stem windows, dismonnt- 
ing twenty guns.

The Victory then passed on to 
the Redoutable, and in conjunc
tion, especially with the Temer* 
aire, engaged her until about two 
o’clock, when she struck. It was 
during this attack that a musket 
ball from one of the tops of the 
Redoutable mortally 
Nelson. By five o’clock fighting 
was practically over.
From out of the battle smoke of 

Trafalgar flashes Nelson's signal, 
“England expects every man to do his 
duty," and today It holds the same les
son for us as it did for the grimed 
and shot-bitten heroes who, under Nel
son, did their duty so well 108 years 
ago today that the story of their deeds 
is still told by men.

In the light of certain occurrences 
of the past year the question may well 
be asked on this Trafalgar Day—are 
Canadians obeying Nelson’s signal? 
which today flies not only for England 
but for the Empire.

EAST MIDDLESEX.
Well Covered.

Private Jimson was relating his ex
periences of the Boer war. He said 
he was once taken prisoner, and the 
Boers stripped him of all his clothing.

"Did you feel the cold much?” ask
ed a pal.

“No." replied Jimson, “not at all. 
You see they carefully covered me 
with their rifles."

Her Only Consideration, In Fact.
Miss Young—In selecting a hus

band. what would you consider first?
Miss Elderlelgh—A proposal.

Thought Him a Club.
He—Do you know much about golf?
She—Absolutely nothing. I would 

not even know how to hold my caddy 
properly. ____

Voting takes place today in the sec
ond of the by-elections to be held 
since Premier Borden s pronounce 
ment in favor of an emergency gift to 
Britain for the purpose of naval aid. 
The first election, in Chateauguay, re
sulted in the return of the Govern
ment candidate and the defeat of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, who carried the banner 

- of Laurierism. In East Middlesex the 
chances are also largely in favor of a 
signal Conservative victory.

Normally the riding is strongly Con
servative, but the Conservative organ
izer in this campaign reported that 
full advantage might not be derived 
from the natural condition, because 
certain party leaders were at variance 
with each other over the selection of 
Mr. Frank Glass as a candidate.

Up to nomination day it almost 
looked as if dissension in the Con
servative ranks might work to their 
detriment, but the introduction by 
Liberals of false cries of fraud and 
corruption has done more than any
thing else to weld all factions in the 
Conservative party and make them 
solid for Mr. Glass.

An idea of the lengths to which the 
Liberals are carrying the corruption 
canvass is illustrated by the fact that 
an unsigned circular is being sept 
broadcast through the riding, in which 
unfounded charges are hinted at. This, 
however, has acted as a boomerang, 
for the cowardly accusations have only 
served to draw the Conservatives to
gether for the purpose of burying the 
traducers under an avalanche of bal
lots.

All Over.
Grocer—“The honeymoon is over in 

the house on the hill."
Assistant—"How do you know?" 
Grocer—“The bride just ‘phoned in 

an order for onions.
À Jt

Houston Post
wounded What It Does.

Johnny—“And does the gas-meter 
measure the quantity of gas 
use?"

Papa—“No. my son ; the quantity 
you pay for."

you

The Other Way.
Town—"Do ou make your cook pay 

for what she breaks?"
Subbuba (in amazement)—“Make 

her pay? Why, we reward her liber
ally for what she doesn’t break."

Unable to Particularize.

ANNIVERSARIES.
October 21 is the birthday of T. 

Stewart Topper, barrister, eldest son 
of Sir Charles Tupper, at Amherst, N. 
8., 1861 : and of Professor Frederick 
Henry Sykes, educator, at Queena- 
vllle, Ontario, 1863. On this date In 
1872 Emperor William I. of Germany, 
as arbitrator, decided the British Co
lumbia boundary dispute by awarding 
San Juan Island to the United States. 
The Duke and Duchess of York sailed 
from Halifax twelve years ago today, 
after an empire tour without prece
dent in history. One hundred years 
ago today Gen. Hampton and on 
American force of 6,000 entered Lower 
Canada, intending to march on Mont
real, but were soon turned back. The 
contract for the building of the Cana 
dlan Pacific was signed thirty-three 
years ago today. Hon. J. Israel Tarto 
resigned from the Dominion cabinet 
on this date in 1902.

ADMIRALS ALL. "When my husband takes his 
clothes off .he looks like a Greek god." 

"Which one?"
"I don't know. What Greek gods 

are there?"

Effingham. Grenville. Raleigh, Drake 
Here's to the bold and free ;

Ben bow, Collingwood. Byron. Blake.
Hall to the Kings of the s-ea! 

Admirals all, for England’s sake 
Honor be yours and fame!

MRS. PANKHURST NOT WANTED. And honor as long as waves shall

To Nelson’s peerless name.

Did Hie Duty—Sometime.
"Henry, I believe you are like all 

the men. When ï give you letters to 
mail you think it’s a good Joke to 
carry them for da>s and day» in your 
pocket!" "Abigail. I give you my 
word I mail ever one of them-— 
eventually."—Chicago Tribune.

The fact that Mrs. Emmeline Pack 
hurst, the English militant suffragette 
leader, was first refused admission 
to the United States is not to be con
strued as a reflection upon the cause 
of woman suffrage, but, rather, as an 
expression of distinct disapproval of 
the tactics of the militants. The 
"Arson Squad" which has taken Its 
inspiration largely from Mrs. Panlv 
burst and her lieutenants, has done 
more to discredit and set back the 
cause of woman suffrage than any 
other agency. Whatever Justice there 
may be in the claim that women are 
as well qualified as men to exercise 
the right of franchise, will speedily 
be lost sight of through the discredi
table truculence of the fanatical fol
lowers of the cause who believe the 
bomb, the torch and the acid bottle 
fittingly Illustrate their qualifications 
for the ballot.

Mrs. Pankhurst's peculiar ideas 
on the suffrage campaign in England 
may be illustrated by her statement 
to New York newspapermen, when, 
after discoursing on the discomforts 
of forcible feeding, of which she is 
qualified to speak with authority, she 
observed that she was prepared to 
continue to suffer for the cause, and 
that in her war against the existing 
order of things she had the support 
of hundreds of "England’s best wo
men." She did not altogether dens* 
her firm belief in militant tactics, 
declaring in effect that extraordinary 
methods were necessary in order to 
focus the attention of the British 
authorities upon the fight of the wo
men for recognition.

It. will be remembered that shortly 
before Mrs. Pankhurst left England 
for France she confessed to a doubt 
as to the advisability of militancy. 
Evidently the U. S. Immigration au
thorities attached more weight to her 
past record than to her professions 
of a change of heart, and, being mere 
men, concluded to take no chances. 
Consequently they decided that the 
women of the U. Si could get along 
very nicely without her.

Essex was fretting in Cadiz Bay, 
With the galleons fair In sight, 

Howard at last must give him his way, 
And the word was passed to tight. 

Never was schoolboy gayer than he, 
Since holidays first 

He tossed his bonnet to wind and sea 
And under the guns he ran.

>
A Real Skeleton.

"Did you hear that the Browns have 
a skeleton In the family?"

“No. Tell me about it."
"It’e the poor cat they forgot all 

about when they went away for the 
summer."

Ladies’
$3.00
Boots

Drake—nor devil nor Spaniard feared, 
Their cities he put to the sack!

He seized bis Catholic Majesty's beard 
And harried his ships to wreck.

He was playing at Plymouth a game 
of bowls

When the great Armada came ;
But he said "they must wait their turn

good souls,"
And he stopped—and finished the

East Middlesex, as a constituency, is 
completely the reverse of Chateau
guay. The Quebec riding had never re
turned a Conservative since Confeder
ation until the by-election on the 11th 
of this month, when Hon. Sydney 
Fisher was defeated by James Morris. 
East Middlesex has never returned a 
Liberal, and while it may not be safe 
to rely on precedent, yet there is no 
reason to suppose today will witness 
any change.

The constituency, as it now stands, 
was established in 1903, and since that 
time had been held by Peter Elson, 
with majorities of 219 In 1904, 249 in 
1908 and 661 in the last general elec
tion in 1911.

The record of „the old constituency 
of East Middlesex is as folows:

A Candid View.
Louis XIV. having shown Boileau 

of his own composition,some verses 
demanded his candid opinion about 
them.

“Sire.” answered the poet "your 
Majesty wished to write poor lines, 
and you did it so well that you proved 
that nothing 
Majesty!"

Fifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold, 
Duncan he had but two.

chored them fast where the
is impossible to your

We are showing a splendid 
range of Button and Laced 
Boots at this price.

But he an
d. k. McLaren, limitedTexel shoaled,

And his colors aloft he flew 
“I’ve taken the depth to a 

he cried,
“And I'll sink with a right good 

will"
"For I know when we’re all of us 

under the tide."
"My flag will be fluttering still.’’

fathom," T be Best QuaKly at a Reasonable Price Manufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 

Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Rhone 1121. St John, N. B.

Patent Button, Cloth Tops, 
with Low Heels and Cuban 
Heels,

Eye-Glass
Satisfaction > t$3.00

above, below, 
the Sound.

I wouldn’t be elsewhere

Splinters were flying 
When Nelson sailed 

“Mark you; 
now,"

Said he, "for a thousand pound.
The Admiral’s signal bade him fly, 

But he wickedly wagged bis head, 
He clapped the glass to his sightless

And I'm 
said.

Dull Calf, Mat Kid Top, 
Button Boots, Low Heels and

$3.00

adds much to the joy of living. 
You see and appreciate the 
better things in life more dear- 

rosier hue,

Ms],
1867 C. Wilson. Conservative HO 
1872 D Glass. Conservative .. 05
1874 Wilson, Conservative 41 
1878 MacMillan. Conservative 06 
1882 MacMillan, Conservative 95 
1887 Jos Marshall, Con 
1891 Marshall Conservative .. 155 
1896 John Gilmour, Cons 
1900 Gilmour, Conservative .. 720

Cuban Heels,
ly—they take on a 
for physical comfort has much 
to do with our mental comfort.

Velour Calf, Patent and 
Dongola Kid, Blucher Laced 
and Button Boots, Medi 
Heels,

dammed if I see it,” ho759

Empire Richmond424
But to get satisfaction in eye

glasses it is necessary that your 
should not only be

Admirals all—they say their say— 
(The echoes aie ringing still;) 

Admirals all they went their way 
To the haven under the hill.

But thev left us a kingdom none can 
take—

The realm of the curling sea—
To be ruled by the rightful sons of 

Blake
And the Rodneys yet to be

—Henry Newbolt.

um
$3.00In the contest closing today the 

various issues have ben well presented 
«mi both sides. The result should 
prove interesting, as illustrative of the 
feeling of an ultra English, Protestant 
constituency toward the Borden emer
gency naval aid policy.

Has but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kln-

The baking position marked Bak-

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This is so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges.

ac-eyes
curately examined, but also that 
they should be supplied with 

lasses that properly fit your
die.Francis & Vaughan ing.tlace.

» Our long experience in 
amining eyes and in fitting 
glasses enables us to fully guar
antee every pair of glasses we 
supply- All our experience and 
skill are at your service, and the 
cost it most reasonable.

19 King StreetTRAFALGAR DAY. ex-
H1STOR1C DAYS IN CANADAEnglishmen and sons of the red- 

mapped Empire, the world over, will 
unite today to commemorate the 
notable ded of British arms, when, on 
Oct. 21st, 1805, the immortal Lord 
Nelson met and defeated the com 
bined fleets of France and Spain, off 
Cape Trafalgar, on the southwest 
coast of Spain, and at the entrance of 
the Strait of Gibraltar.

An authority gives the following 
brief resume of the battle:

The situation on the eve of 
Trafalgar was as follows: The 
French and Spanish coasts were 
blockaded by Cornwallis off 
Brest, by Calder off Ferrol, by 
Orde off Cadiz, and by Nelson off 
Toulon, there were squadrons of 
the enemy at each of these three 
places and others at Rochefort and 
Lorient waiting for an opportunity 
to move. Napoleon’s idea was for 
these squadrons to unite, and to 
hold the channel. He hoped to 
render this possible by divert
ing the attention of Britain to dis
tant seas. The Rochefort squad
ron made for the West Indies and 
was chased by Cochrane. Villen
euve, who had escaped Nelson off 
Toulon, picked up some Spanish 
ships at Cadiz and followed. Nel
son started In pursuit, but failing 
to come up with the enemy in the 
West Indies, he returned to Gib
raltar. Calder met and fought 
part of Villeneuve’s returning 
force off Ferrol, and Villeneuve 
took refuge In Cadiz. Nelson, 
hearing of this, Joined Colling
wood who was cruising off Cadiz.

On October 19, 1805, the French 
and Spaniards put to sea again 
with thlrtythree sail of the line. 
They at first went south, but on 
October 21 Villeneuve turned 
north in order to get Cadis under 
his lee. Nelson therefore attack
ed. Collingwood at the head of 
the lee column reached the ene
my’s line first, and made for the 
Santa Anna, the second largest 
ship present, which occupied near
ly the centre of the line.

Nelson, in the Victory, led the 
other column for Villeneuve’s flag
ship. the Bucentaure, which at the 
opening of the action was about 
the twelfth ship from the head of 

WBSSb* Une Every hostile ship with- 
made a mark of the ap-

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL r tHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA.
Louis Riel’s first rebellion began 

forty-four years ago today, October 21, 
1869. Aroused by enthusiasm by the 
wild eloquence of their leader, a small 
army of half-breeds, armed with rifles, 
took possession of the road leading 
from the international boundary to 
Fort Garry. It had been announced 
that on the following December 1st 
the territory would be transferred to 
Canada, and in the meantime William 
McDougall was appointed provisional 

He was dispatched to take

Trafalgar Day would be a singular
ly appropriate time for The Telegraph 
to let us have the full text of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's St. Hyacinthe speech 
in which he took occasion to sneering- 
ly refer to the British, government as 

the Highbrows of Downing Street’’
Were You Satisfied ?L L Sharpe & Son,

JEWELERS ME» OFTIOAMV
21 Kint Street. St Ma, N. 1.governor.

over the administration from the 
agents of the Hudson’s Bdy Company 
and to arrange the constitutional sys
tem. When he reached the border he 
was met by Riel's men, who had taken 
possession of the highway over which 
he must pass, and was warned that he 
must not cross the frontier. In spite 
of Riel’s threats the new Governor 
tried to reach Fort Garry, but was ln- 

the rebels, and was fore-

gg, Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to erect a 
new platform for the Liberal party. 
One defect of the old one was found 
in the quantity of crooked timber it 
contained. _ _______ If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

President Huerta, of Mexico, de
clares he will not resign his office. 
But that is no Indication the office 
will not divorce him. Even now there 

be another Madero in the offing. Standard Job Printing Co.tercepted by 
ed to retire tp Pembina, Dakota, where 
he awaited the arrival of a military 
force to quell the Insurrection.

Evening 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.We bet Sir Wilfrid did not dare to 
make the same set of speeches in East 
Middlesex that he did in Chateauguay

FIRST THINGS ^rr*t

ClassesPORTLAND CEMENT.
The first “Portland cement" was 

made by Joseph Aepdin. a bricklayer 
of Leeds, England, who received a 
patent on his invention eighty-nine 
years ago today. In the letters pa
tent issued under the seal of the Eng

Will the message of Chateauguay 
be repeated at East Middlesex. Will Re-open for Winter 

Term
Wednesday, Oct 1st

CURRENT COMMENT

The “Edipse” Single Surface Planer
Should Be Seen to Be Appreciated

lieh king, the cement was deecribed 
as "artificial «tone." It was called 
"Portland" by the Inventor because 
of Its resemblance to the natural 
stone from the Portland quarries in 
southern England. Aepdin made his 
first "'batch" of "Portland" cement 
from mud scraped from the public 
roads These hlghwaya were clay 
which had been macadamized, so that Sf“ material wan a mixture of tin, 

tTm. Natural cement, u die. 
tingutshed from the artificial "Pert- 
land" cement, ha. been In uae elnee 
earliest time.. The Romans made It 
by grinding U.T» procured from the 
.tones of Vesuvius. After the fall of 
the Roman empire cement fell Into 
disuse, and the Industry waa not re- 
vlved until about 1750, when cement 
made by grinding volcamic rock. The 
"Portland” cement industry, founded 
by Joseph Aspdin, is now an import-j 
ant one all over the rilised world. I

Campaign Contribution*.
(Wall Street Journal.)

No candidate for office ever accept
ed a cent of "personal contribution” 
without giving a mortgage on the pow
ers delegated to him by the electors.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, three night* a 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terme on application.

8. KERR, Principal.

We WiH GiveToo Cheap.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

A Boston talking machine company 
has gone Into the hands of a receiver. 
Talk tn this case seen» to have been 
too cheap. ________

This splendid machine will plane from 1-16" 
up to 7" thick, any length from 6" up and will do 
absolutely smooth work.

Made in five sizes and each machine furnished 
with countershaft. Prices from $ 140.00 up.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of St John, N. B., ltd.

pencnal attention to your order, 
and believe our eeivice vtfl give 
•stolscboo.

Engraving and PrintingClear Case of Kleptomania.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

It Isn't always hunger that drives 
people to theft; sometimes lt’« Just 
pure cuaaednese. For Instance, a 
crate of wooden leg! was ate]an in 
Chicago the other day by a man who 
had no difficulty In running away with 
them.

For All Bintrative Purpose.

C H. FLEWWELLING
eei/4 Prince William Street

in
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“KING” C 
HIS HIS

HE
I Sir Edward Carson. Prei 

Government for Ulsf 
Learning and Attain 
tÿ Galway.

By J. P. Collins.
(Boston Transcript.)

London, Oct.—The man who « 
last year in public that he had "c 
one love left—the love of Irelai 
bad no real need to say it Evi 
body believed it before it wa* s 
The only reply at the tip of y 
tongues is to ask whether for 
Edward Carson any Ireland exists « 
side of Ulster and Dublin Univers 
He is member of Parliament for 
one and today be stands paramo 
<hief of the other. It is too long 
too cumbersome to say that h< 
president of Central Authority of 
new Provisional Government for 
Ulster Province. The Irish for 1 
Is “king" and “King” Carson eomel 
fits the case to perfection.

Most of us in admiring the i 
tician forget the lawyer, and Sir 
ward Carson has had a legal cat 
as honorable in what he has won 
In what he has set aside. He 
been solicitor general for both Irai 
and England. He is a king’s corn 
of both the Irish and English 
fie is a bachelor of the king’s L 
of Dublin, as also of the Mt< 
Temple. This kind of dupltcattoi 
impossible with Scotland, for S 
tlsh law Is as remote from Bngllsl 
Iceland from the Shetlands, or U1 
from the rest of Ireland.

Who Is Carson?
Carson—son of a Dublin arch! 

and a mother from County Galwt 
is a fighter chiefly because Gal 
and fighting are synonymous, and 
mother, a Lambert, was descer 
from the General Lambert who foi 
eo stoutly under Cromwell. It was 
faculty of c.ombativeness that n 
it appropriate for him to get the < 
of senior crown prosecutor when I 
Salisbury sent his nephew to Du 
to be chief secretary. These i 
days when Mr. Balfour shared 

’his late unlamented Mary Tudor 
i distinction of a gory adjective by 
i of prefix to his name, and the woi 
•Is that his henchman (one had alt 
isaid headsman) did not earn the s 
I designation. It is enough that 
i cultivated simultaneously the fere 
of manner that marks him at the 
and the lofty patriotism that sta 

ibis brand of politics. You can t 
tremendous amount of fighting in 
land when you have the “castle” 
at your back, and Carson lived 
position for the sake of the work, 
because of the power it afforded 
he had wanted power he would 
taken the Woolsack, 
dined it. People say there are 
defects in his law, and there are 
talnlv one or two sorry instance 
his discredit. When he was soli 
general for England, from 190 
1905, and Mr. Balfour had come t 
prime minister. Sir Edward Ca 
had to report on the advlstbiltty 
crown prosecution against Whitt 
Wright. Wright was one of the 
tlest stock manipulators that Lo. 
has ever harbored, and his rigs 
frauds were so deftly done tha 
victim or group of victims were 
to hang on to bis ears and bring 
down. Sir Edward with all the 
era of authority at hand, reported 
there was no case against the 
and this judgment is a stain, upoi 

, reputation that will last. An un 
ial evening paper took the cas 
hand, collected the evidence, bea 
funds to brief a good comme 
counsel, and Whittaker Wright 
brought to book. He was sente 
to penal servitude, and escaped 
law by swallowing a tabloid of 
Hide then and there. Sir Edward 
not escape the odium of the com 
eon between his official dictum am 
triumph of plain fact.

The question is whether he c 
Commercial law is the very bi 
of his old rival, Sir Rufus Isaacs 
Edward will have none of It,
In the great case of John Murra 
The Times, when the great gran 
of the publisher of Byron and . 
stormed the stronghold of Pn> 
House square, and won, Sir hid 
Carson was 
fendant.

House square, and won, Sir Ed 
Carson was chief counsel for tn« 
tendant, but left the work to 
friend, Mr. Eldon Bankes, K. C 
is impossible not to see how he < 
have hammered even an 
case into embarrassment and 
haps confusion. The fact that 
own brief would not hold water 

mattered very little to Sir 
He Is the very man for a 

He has been fighting 
all his life, and he !

I*
ling
ing causes 
perilously likes, fighting one now 
a squabble about mere print and 
tract and prices was toilsome 
to a nature like his. He prefe 
prosecute at law and to defend 

But as Sir Henry I^c;

cause.

platform. ,, . . .
said, Carson is unequalled at a 
across the floor of the House, 
“’always treats an opponent. 
Sir Henry, as If he had found hi 
the dock and as if his brief hint 
the unutterable crimes brought 
by inquiry and testimony of 
of the Irish constabulary."

met

Carson’s Power.
We got a fine example of the 

•style in the Krause case, some 
[or nine years ago, and I sa> 
through from start to finish. 
>Krause was an Africander of Ge 
«extraction who had conspired ag 
|the life of Sir Lionel Phillips 
other influential members of the 

«group at the Cape. A university 
.with an excellent manner. Th 
cused made very good headway I 
teeth of the most damnatory evl< 
And his counsel made use of the 
.that after all it was merely an 
'crop of politics in a pioneer co 
uity. Then Sir Edward closec 
the prosecution and smashed thl 
sity to smithereens. He ran ove 
prisoner’s qualifications and ch: 
In life, his acceptance by meal 
good standing in both the South 
can camps, and his obvious abl 
that would have won him fame 
position in an honorable career, 
.the terrible lower Jaw sank and 
jtroduded and his bloodhound • b 
W voice boomed through the n 
Zt the grim Old Bailey. We wa

rr4~~

BUY

GH IMPIE UHF IARD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

NIGHT CLASSES
Open every night in the week, 

during the entire year 
LOW RATES NOW

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

» Union Street.

Wiss Shears

These famous steel-forged shears are made of a 
combination of special forging steel and high-class carbon 
steel. They have a lasting cutting quality and cut clean 
from heel to point,

Full Nickel Plated....................
Jap’d Handles, N. P. Slides,.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

70c., 80c, 90c. 
60c, 65c, 75c.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING STREET

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Rel. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4*, 
2'x5". 2'x6'. 2,x7* and 
2*x8*.

Hemlock Timber, lO'xlO1 
and 10"xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Rubereid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B-
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“KING” CARSON OF ULSTER, 
HIS HISTORY, AND WHERE 

HE STANDS IN IRELAND
I Sir Edward Carson. President of the New Provisional PIUCC I MPVy TIPlfCT 

Government for Ulster Province, is a Man of Great LUUlW I lulVL I

inr TO FE001MM

FOESOTTEIIS10 
I UNITED SERVICE

MM C0IT81T1S Hippy AUDIENCES 
IT UNIQUE THEITHEmd Watches

oek will afford you 
ion and the bait 
where.
it come and see us.

Associated Charities Ac
knowledge the Receipt of 
Donations Since the First 
of January.

Thanksgiving Day Service 
Held in St. Andrew's 
Church Yesterday Morn
ing—A Strong Sermon.

Crowded Houses Greeted 
Each Performance of 
Pleasing Holiday Bill— 
Bits from Life Enjoyed.

USON & PAGE
KING STREET

Learning and Attainments—A Fighter from Coun
ty Galway.

The following contributions of five 
dollars and upwards have, been re
ceived by the Associated Charities 
since first of the year The yearly 
meeting will be held on the 30th of 
this month, at which the yearly finan
cial statement will be given.

A united Presbyterian Thanksgiving 
service was held yesterdsy at 11 
o’clock In St. Andrew's church. Rev. 
J. A. McVlcar conducted the devotion
al exercises. Rev. J. J McCaekill led 
In prayer, and Rev. Gordon Dickie 
preached. Mrs. Curren was heard In 
a solo.

The holiday programme at the] 
Unique Theatre attracted crowded 
houses at every performance. The bill 
vas particularly pleasing and was 

thoroughly enjoyed by those in atten

“A Tide In the Affairs of Men," with 
Warren Kerrigan in the leading role 
was the headliner and proved to be 
strong in its dramatic features. The 
story as portrayed on the canvas was 
full of human Interest and held the 
attention of the spectators from start 
to finish.

The comedy of the programme was 
particularly pleasing and the pictures 
abounded In funny situations “Wait
ing for Hubby," was full of laughs. 
This picture showed the trials and tri
bulations of an actor who married 
money and left the stage.

Little scenes from real life were 
shown in the film entitled "House 
Hunting." The misunderstandings of 
the lovers and the quarrels over the 
different features of many houses kept 
the crowd In good humor.

The orchestra was in full strength 
and the special musical numbers help
ed to round out a very complete pro
gramme.

George Morrison, of East- 
port, Wins 9600 in Lot
tery — Will Buy New 
Motor Boat.

with an Indescribable fascination the 
i great counsel vomit up his indigna, 

(Boston Transcript.) 1 tion and stifle all chance of escape.
London* Oct.—The man who said I Admire this man’s powers, if ye will, 

fret yeer In public that he had "only “J Je ™«y." he said to the awe
_ . _ . stricken Jury» but what will ye thinkone love left the love of Ireland, of ^ wllp prostitutes them all.

and directs them to the purposes of 
Consthructive Murdher!" In a few 
minutes more the judge’s black cap 
eclipsed the prisoner's hopes, and
sentence of death was passed. He
was reprieved a week later, it is true, 
and is now at large, I believe, in the 

, nopomnnrt pursuit of a respectable career; but 
of .hî^.h.r wü,» ^nd1 there Is little of the bltterneas of

onmhiîLnm. to*' aîiMhat U la ' death lc,t untaated for a mall who had 
too cumbersome to aiy that " Caraon'e thundera hurled at hlm as a 
president of ( entrai Authority of the | ludp to the ^read sentence of the 
new Provisional Government for the*v 
Ulster Province. The Irish tor that

By J. P. Collins.

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.. |16.00
Robert Thompson ..
Mrs. James Holly 
Manchester, Robertson and

Allison........................ 10.00
Swenney Fund Trinity < hurt h 10.00 
R. P. and W. F. Starr .. . 10.00
The 8t John Ry. Co............. 10.00

Contributors of five dollars each: 
Royal Hotel, National Drug Co., John 
E. Moore, George E. Barbour, Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., Vassle &■ Co., J. A. 
Tilton, Brock ft Patterson, Mrs. E. W. 
Thompson, W. 6- Fisher, Andrew Gil- 

Waterbury ft Rising, James M.

10.00Years Mr. Dickie took as his text: "It is a 
good thing to give thanks"

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion whether cheerfulness or grate
fulness is the higher virtue In the 
catalogue of life. Never has there 
been a day when happiness was so 
popular as Just now. It is almost Im
possible to get men to be serious and 
under the very shadow of eternity we 
persist in our flippancy. The spiritual 
significance of Thanksgiving Itself bag 
given way before the rush of pleasure 
It Is not a holy day but a mere holiday 
and the opportunity for giving publt: 
tbanks is generally required 

Yet there la every reason for per
petuating such a custom. Canada is 
a most favored nation. The grain 
crop to the West has been phenom
enal and coming at this crisis on our 
history should more than ever serve 
to impress us with a sense of obliga
tion.

Let us be thankful that this is a land 
of peace. It is just fourteen years ago 
since this country become a partner 
with the Motherland in the war in 
South Africa. That left a dark cloud 
in its train, but the darkness has been 
loyaly superceded by the light of a 
better Imperial understanding. At the 
present time we are preparing to cele
brate the completion of one hundred 
years of peace and we all hope there 
may be many more such celebrations. 
And all the time we are learning much 
regarding war. We know that war is 
economic waste. It robs us both of 
people and our money. The nation 
that wins as well as that which loses 
in the struggle is financially a loser 
and this fact cannot but impress us.

We have learned too that the spirit 
of war is fostered by the few The 
armor plate scandals show that the 
desire for war is based not upon patri
otic motives but with a view of bring
ing money to the pockets of the manu
facturers. And the labor world is ris
ing up in its might against this scan
dal. All these things contribute to the 
dawn of peace.

Again we should be thankful that we 
are not 
dances.
very few. As a rule men earn their 
their bread by the sweat of their brow. 
May it be so It tends to keep us 
gateful and to hold in view the fact 
that God is the great giver of all good 
in life.

10.00had no real oeedi to say it Every
body believed it before it was said.A Jt REp CEDAR 

CLAPBOARDS
The only reply at the tip of your 
tongues is to ask whether for Sir 
Edward Carson any Ireland exista out
side of Ulster and Dublin University. 
He is member of Parliament for the 
one

Special to The Standard.
Eastport, Me., Oct 20.—Last week 

George Morrison, of this city, met a 
stranger who asked to be taken across 
the bay in. a motor boat When the 
trip was completed the stranger paid 
Morrison and then fumbled In his in
side pocket for a moment.

"Here's a lottery ticket," said he, 
handing his ferryman a piece of blue 
pasteboard. "You stand a chance to 
win either an automobile or $600. 
Put it in your pocket.”

Morrison thanked him and thought 
nothing more about the matter until 
he received notice the other day that 
his number was the lucky one, and 
that he had won the $600 prize. He 
expects to buy a new motor boat with 
the money.

UST TO HAND —
RED CEDAROne Carload 

CLAPBOARDS, — Good stock 
—direct from the Pacific Coast, 
In lengths 3-0, 3-6, 4-0 and 6-0 
feet. Sold to us as 6 in. wide, 
but measuring 5*6 in. : : : : 
They are thicker on the edge 
than spruce clapboards and 
should be more durable. : :

scaffold.

vrF vss ::r;i ».. îl08t, WW1 1 .«ÎÏJ1 wh0 respect him and would not lose
tician forget the lawyer, and Sir Ed- hlg enmity for worlds—It Is one of

their best assets—have made havoc of 
his arguments on occasion, and where 
they have bad to endure his javelins 
of vituperation, they have given him 
in return as good as they got, where 
they cannot vie with him as in produc
ing as solid and unbroken backing of 
political support, for whereas their 
camp has been split by storms and 
Jealousies and strifes, he can point to 
an Ulster party as sound and unani
mous as in the days when it grew up 
in hostility to the onrush of Parnell. 
There is tf© parallel to this unity out- 

I side the Chamberlain camp in Blrm- 
Carson—son of a Dublin architect, ingham. It Is true Sir Edward Carson 

County Galway— has not been able to preserve an abso- 
lute consistency himself, and one oc
casion when he was convicted of se
cession and concealment of the fact 
ranks with a famous incident which 
has hardly any other parallel. In the 
Commons once Mr. Dillon was explain
ing away a certain line of action by 
the Irish party as due to retaliation 
for a rank injustice and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, who had drawn the explanation, 
sent a colleague to the library to burnt 
up the facts. Presently, when he rose 
with the desired Blue-book in his hand, 
he split his excuse asunder by show
ing that the alleged effect happened 
months before the cause, and the ef
fect of this refutation is such that Mr. 
Dillon has not yet lived down.

Humphrey ft Co., H. A Powell. Thom
as H. Estebrooks. Thomas H. Bul
lock, McClary Manufacturing Co.

The above subscriptions, together 
with the smaller amounts, are grate
fully received by the Board of Man
agement.

shears are made of a 
el and high-class carbon 
g quality and cut clean

PRICESward Carson has had a legal career 
as honorable in what he has won as 
in what he has set aside. He has 
been solicitor general for both Ireland 
and England. He is a king’s counsel 
of both the Irish and English bar. 
He is a bachelor of the king’s laws 
of Dublin, as also of the Middle 
Temple. This kind of duplication is 
impossible with Scotland, for Scot
tish law Is as remote from English as 
Iceland from the Shetlands, or Ulster 
from the rest of Ireland.

Who Is Carson?

No. 1 ..
No. 2 ..
No. 3 ................................

(For 4.000 lineal feet) 
WRITE, 'PHONE OR CALL

The Christie Woodworking Co. ltd.
248 CITY ROAD.

45.00
38.00

HOTEL ARRIVALS.[ANTED.

70c., 80c., 90c. 
_____60c., 65c., 75c.

Wonderland Fair.
Wonderland fair opened last evening

in the Exmouth street Y. M. A. hall 
when all the features and booths were 
well patronized. The different, forms 
of amusement proved particularly at
tractive and all present seemed well 
pleased with everything provided. The 
prize winners were as follows: John 
Scott, set of carvers; Mrs. Porter, um
brella; Mrs. Monahan, fruit dish; Wil
liam Sutherland, pipe and case; W. G. 
Drake, box of chocolates; A. Hollis, 
bag of coal; Mr. Emery, pipe. The 
fair will be continued during the week 
and on Thursday night a Thanksgiving 
supper will be served beginning at six

Royal.
C A Hayes, Moncton; 

Ottawa; J C Boyle, C

and fights and fights because he "can 
no other," as Luther said.

His Softer Side.

E P Way. 
H Mitchell, 

Toronto; C RoBenshale. Montreal; H 
Henechel, Montreal A R Marshall, 
Cranford, NJ; J C Tines, J E Boak, 
Jas Adams, G E Maheu and wife, 
Halifax, D S Moses, Chicago; A S 
Black, Truro; H S Mauisty, London ; 
A F Bentley and wife, St Martins; 
F C Wenston. Toronto: G M Muller, 
C E Wreyford, Toronto; W A K Mc- 

Dorchester Miss E White,

„ 13 KING STREET This man with the heavy Jowl that 
reminds you of the hanging judges o 1 
the penal times—Norbury or Braxfleld 
—has a softer side that they had not.
He is idolized by his sons and daugh
ters and keeps them well «out of the 
limelight that seema so natural to their 
friends, the young Asquiths. He has Queen, 
lost a beloved wife and he is a lonely Woodstock, Vt ; P P C.unn, Sussex; 
man of sixty. Moreover, he suiters Miss E Roach, Rothesay; M G Con- 
horrtbly from a weak stomach. You nell, Toronto; Mjss M K Taylor, Ja- 
can see suffering in his face, but you maica Plain, Mass; R N Herman, G 
can also see something to warn you L Clinton,'Montreal, E J McLelland, 
that the suffering will not be on his St Catherines; A Blanchard, w o 
side alone. Gay. Boston ; W J Daniels. Detroit;

Dickens has said somewhere that M Wolf, M Guinsberg, Boston; H 
the man who has to deal with crimiu- Dentsol, Milwaukie H M Byrne, Bar
ala takes oo a criminal look, and If balj10s:.nJnTunton Mont- 
ike novelist were .till alive he would P Haningtom, MD„R J Linton, Mont_ 
doubtlesa cite Sir Edward a. a c.ae In real; J F WU“a™E'- e Jordon S,d- 
polnt. Of course this is shallow reason- ^ Fredericton
las. baaed on hi. picturesque fallecy "'?éarr Ottowa if.^OBrlen Monb 
which mixes up external, and esaen-l^ A'W shatford, Halifax; J P Ber 
tials and generalizes rashly from an Montreal- R P Dickson, Mono-
arbitrary instance. You may notice =Qn'. *p N JenklnF Boston; G B Mac- 
all types of the harder kind of visage K’ L c Huesti5. Sussex. Miss A 
among all our chief lights in the stamer> Cy O Farrell Halifax; Mrs 
Bench and the Bar. from the long M G cruikshank Boston; Mrs David 
“horse" face of the late Baron Pollock jownshend, Rtwr Glade; Chas Shane 
to the pug face of Lord Malsbury. or Montreal; g R JicCord, Sackville; R 
the still coarser type of the late Bar- Brown and wife. Sydney; Mrs B 
on Brampton (“Hanging Hawkins"). Moran, Jacksonville; D Townshend, 
But it would be hard to find the hatch- River Glade: N G Richardson. Toron- 
et face better developed than it is in 
Sir Edward Carson, or better borne 
out than it is in his heavy, bait-slink
ing gait, the stoop of bis shoulders, 
and the prognathous jaw. I have 
heard him compared to Jonathan Swift 
and the retort was just, and he looks 
more like Jonathan Wild. It is neces
sary to bear these things in mind to 
realize the surprise one meets in see
ing such a compound of terrifying at
tributes covered by the forensic wig 
and gown. The contrast prepares you 
for anything, and Carson rarely disap
points your expectation.

Sir Edward once was tackling an 
Irish witness whose testimony was 
good or not according as he could 
prove sobriety at the time of which 
he spoke. The man's looks belied re
straint in this direction, but he was 
sober now and settled down to his 
table in earnest. In a soothing voice 
Sir Edward said: "Come now, had ye 
the dhrink in ye?" The man answered 
"I might." It is the sneering kind 
of reply that Canon Hannay uses with 

his play of "General 
indicates

fOR THE HASTY 
NOONDAYand a mother from 

is a fighter chiefly because Galway 
and fighting are synonymous, and his 
mother, a Lambert, was descended 
from the General Lambert who fought 
eo stoutly under Cromwell. It was hie 
faculty of combatlveness that made 
it appropriate for him to get the offer 
of senior crown prosecutor when Lord 
Salisbury sent his nephew to Dublin 
to be chief secretary. These were 
days when Mr. Balfour shared with 

’his late unlamented Mary Tudor the 
distinction of a gory adjective by way 

lof prefix to his name, and the wonder 
ils that his henchman (one had almost 
’said headsman) did not earn the same 
' designation. It is enough that he 

I cultivated simultaneously the ferocity 
of manner that marks him at the bar 
and the lofty patriotism that stamps 

ibis brand of politics. You can do a
tremendous amount of fighting in Ire- ^ «Tumcoaf incident In Sir Ed- 
land when you have the “castle wall ward Carson’s parliamentary career 
at your back, and Carson lived the wag not dissimilar. He was speaking 
position for the sake of the work, not a couple of evenings ago of Mr. Wins- 
because of the power it afforded- ir ton Churchill’s visit to Belfast and ex. 
he had wanted power he. would have clalmed; “There is nothing that the 
taken the Woolsack, but he has de- men of North of Ireland hate more 
dined it. People say thfre are baa tfaan a turncoat, whoever it be,—T. 
defects in his law, and there are cer- w Rllssell or Winston Churchill." 
talnly one or two sorry instances to Russell, of course, was the Unlon-
hls discredit. When he was solicitor jgt who proflted by Unionist ingrati- 
general for England, from isou to tude to gir Horace Plunkett, and turn. 
1905, and Mr. Balfour had to be ed Liberal with a frank opportunism
prime minister, Sir of date that cannot be forgotten. Mr.
had to report on the advislbi lty ot a ChurchilVB verslon was still more sub
crown prosecution against Whittaker verglve of hl8 paBt| and both cases are 
Wright. Wright was one of the sub* famlllar materlal for party attack.( 
tlest stock manipulators ^hat Loudon But Mr Hamar Greenwood, the young 
has ever harbored, and his rigs ana çanadjan statesman, (and what 
frauds were so deft y.,don® *>5° more to tho point, Mr. Churchill’s 
victim or group of victim, were able Mcretary)i wtau t0 y,, Times next 
to hang on to bis ,s ?„bFt»E -nï day pointing out that Sir Edward Car- 
down. Sir Edward with »U the pow- Mn h|maelf hail onre been a Liberal 
era of authority at hand, a»ortad J*at and a member of the National Liberal 
there was no case against too man, club s|r Edward's retort was empha- 
and this judgment is a stainupcmb is tfc and parauaBlve VOn ,he day that 

- reputation that "ill 'aft- An uuoffle ^ erst Homa Rule bllI was iatroduc-
ial evidence beat i p ed'” »« saW' "I telegraphed to the
hand, collected the evidence.ba“ J'P National Liberal Club to 
funds to Hrlaf a jooi bright was name OIT tbe ro11 °f member,, 
counsel, and ''bltHb” sentenced looked conducive and candid, but It 
brought to book. Ha,Jaa îï? was again a case of betrayal by dates
to penal servitude, •^ escaped the| Mr Greenwood look„d up the facts, 
law by swallowing a bab>°‘d £ and it turned out that Sir Edward—he 
Hide then and there. Sir Edwardcmi^ wa, „Mlsther,. Careon then.-was
®ot escape the dictum au.d the elected a member of the club two
eon between his official dictum ajxd e monthg after the Home Rule bill was
triumph of plain fact. care8 introduced, and that he did not resign

The question^is breath until more than a year later, viz., Oct.
Commercial law is the very 1887. It was a palpable and telling
w,hl8d0lt,n'‘havJ nôïofV Even b>‘. *»' «-« «me being, but events 
Edward w111 f . h Murray vs. race along so rapidly that the contre-
îrh^Tim^^when the great grandson temps is forgotten. After all, growth 
Ifb1hl^blis\er of Byron a^d scoti is the law of life, and change a part 
of the publisher oiDjrou. prinUng of the Iaw of growth. It is often said
stormed the Sir Edward that the reason for going over to the
House f COUDBêi for the de- Tory party is that it requires an occa-
Carson was his clonal indraft of talent it cannot pro-

■ riend Mr Eldon Banto” K. C. # duce for itself and if tt were not for 
t. tmnoaaible not to see how be could a few unexpected recruits like Diabase hammered even an impregnable raell. Mr. Chamberlain and others, the 
ba;. into embarrassment and per- cause of constitutional reaction In 
v“a contusion. The fact that his England would have been loet long 
own brief would not hold water can ago.

(have mattered very little to Sir Ed 
ward. He Is the very man for a os- 
Ing cause. He has been tUhtlng los
ing causes all bis life, and he likes, 
perilously likes, fighting one now No, 
a squabble about mere print and corn 
tract and prices was toilsome stuff 
to a nature like his. He prefers to 
prosecute at law and to defend upon 
platform. But as Sir Henry Ificy has 
said. Carson is unequalled at attack 
across the floor of the House. He 
"’always treats an opponent.
Sir Henry, as If he bad found 
the dock and as If his brief hinted at 
the unutterable crimes brought home 
by inquirv and testimony of members 
of the Irish constabulary."

> MEAL
f Add BUTTERNUT 

BREAD to your 
. You'll 

every bite—BUTTER
NUT BREAD is am IARD menu enjoy

Gloves Founds
The party who lost a pair of kid 

gloves in Rockwood Park yesterday 
can obtain the same on application at 
the central police station.

Great Favorite. Try it

r4 Main Street
Nurse's Years 

of Experience
»

ForColds,Sore Throat; 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,The "Turn-Coat” Incident. exposed to the perils of abun- 

We have no idle rich or very

JOHNSON'SLIMITED ey Liver PUls 
Kidney and

Proves Or. Chase’s Kidn
Best Treatment for
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself | 
to watch the action of medicine io 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the uie of ; 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills among j 
her patients, and is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and | 
effective.

This is the most valuable 
obtainable, and we believe 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
It to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Levis street, 
Toronto, wriree: “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and storiiaeh. In all my 
experience
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home and be ready for 
both Internal and ex
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TORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAINsuch effect in 

John Regan," and 
speaker has confidence in his own 
powers and nothing but contempt for 
his questioner. But seriously," Sir 
Edward urged, “hadn't ye the dhrink 
sihrong and heavy?" "That’s my busi
ness." the man said, and abruptly 
shut his mouth. “Certainly," was 
counsel's mild reply, “anny other 
business? It withered the man up 
and his case as well.

After this it is hard to say that 
Carson Is not a wit, but it is true. 
It is one of the Irish qualifications 
that he lacks ; the other Is "the gift 
of the gab.” He has been described 
as “inebriated with exuberance of his 
own taciturnity.” But he knows men, 
especially of Ulster. He has the per
ceptions that one finds in men like 
himself who proceed from an Eng
lish stock long grafted in Ireland. 
Those faculties are practical, not 
magical like those of the Celt; but 
they made the genius of Swift, and 
Burke, and Grattan, and Flood, and 

Parnell himself. Besides, he has

that the

COWANS
perfection"

COCOA
LIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL r I * Freed From Bearing Down 

Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
Toronto.Ont. — * ‘Last October, I wrote 

to you for advice as I was completely run 
down, had bearing 
down sensation in the 
lower part of bow
els, backache, and 
pain in the side. I 
also suffered terribly 
from gas.
Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
V ege tableCompound 
and am now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers. ” - Mrs. E. Wandby. 92 Logan Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound a fair trial 

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na
tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the fema.e organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the alightest doubt 
Lydia E. PinkliaiuN Vegeta- 

pound will help you, write 
to Lydia lLPinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential' Lynn, Maas., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.
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<ü? Rich, delicious, 
pure

>e«
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Satisfied ? Sold

Everywheref\ I241

that printing which 
.v months ago ?

jive Us a Trial

Is It lost today? Not In Ireland. 
Events, as I have said, are moving so 
fast that any new combination ot 
groups may supersede the present un
equal balance of parties, and there 
was never yet a coalition which did not 
fail through having supplied a useful 
example of expediency to the foe. 
Whatever Mr. Asquith's opponents or 
friends may do by way of re-shaping 
the lines of division, it is very certain 
that Sir Edward Carson will have no 
truck with these compromises or alli
ances, or what he has himself called 
“the rotten and sickening policy of 
conciliation.” More than once he has 
left his own coleagues behind and 
stalked into the field a lonely minority 
of one. In the recent "Die-hard” stand 
against the Parliament, act. when the 
House of Lords was tottering to 
cive dissolution, its defenders played 
on every key of policy, in the endeav
or to make headway against the on
rush of the Radicals, 
flung all these tunes to the winds and 
stuck to his one old note—the note of 
blunt and stubborn defiance. He ie 
like the cat and the fox in the fable. 
He admires, or at least he watches the 
contortions of persons more accomp
lished than himself, but when the 
hounds come along and the fox dies of 
bis cleverness, he has but one re
source. He puts his back against the 
wall and claws for dear life. He fights

I took
I
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«Hot
©tended^

PIPING HCfT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

Table Silver
even
the stolldness that prevails when 
genius has worn itself to pieces.

Grace, beauty and quality' 
are all combined in 
silver articles markedPrinting Co. BM? mans mos.said

NA-DRU-COet, SL John, N. B. him in This brand, known cs 
"Silver Flare that Wears’ ’ 
is made in the heaviest 

W grade of plate. There 
o | are many designs from 
/IS which to choose.

Tasteless Preparation of

Cod Liver OilCarson’s Power.
We got a fine example of the best 

•style in the Krause case, some eight 
for nine years ago, and I saw it 
through from start to finish- Dr. 
'Krause was an Africander of German 
Extraction who had conspired against 
rihe life ot Sir Lionel Phillips and 
■other Influential members of the Rand 
«roup at the Cape. A university man 
[W-lth an excellent manner. The ac
cused made very good headway In the 
teeth of the most damnatory evidence 
-nd ht» counsel made use of the plea 
that after all It waa merely an out 
'crop of politics in a pioneer commu
nity. Then Sir Edward closed for 
the prosecution and smashed this fal- 
•lty to smithereens. He ran over the 
nrieoner'B qualifications and chancel 
In life his acceptance hy mean of 
good standing In both the South Afri- 
Han camps, and his obvious abilities 
that would have won him fame and 
position In an honorable career. Then 
the terrible lower Jaw sank and pre- 

oduded and hla bloodhound's bay of 
voice boomed through the rafters 
Ur. grim Old Bailey. We watched

—
vs

EffflÿWemaii
. U Interested end thooJd know k ebout its wonderfulSurface Planer

Be Appreciated
Sir Edward

MARVELWhirtlngSprayI B» new Verle.l SyrYe*e.L Best—Meet corm-n-lent. It clesneee
Ij

.«5 rRestores HealthPrevents Sickness that 
ble ComA el. your druggist for It. - 

ül A*n Vï
will plane from 1-16" 
om 6" up and will do

(By virtue of Its remarksb!* combination of curative 
and nutritive properties. Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver 
Oil Ie one of the very best remedies known for chroüic 
cough» and colds, bronchitis, asthma and catarrh. It 
is also an excellent reconstructive tonic after fevers, and 
in diseases such as scrofula and rickets, which are due 
to constitutional weakness.

Prove its worth by getting • 50c or $1.00 bottle from 
your Druggist.

Are you one of those thousands who, though apparently 
well, catch cold easily and often > It's a dangerous 
condition to tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottles of Na-Dru-Co 
Tasteless Preparation bf Cod Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

This pleas an t-tasting food-tonic gives tone and vigor 
to the whole system, end so strengthens lungs and 
bronchial tubes that they readily throw off the cold» which 
would otherwise take hold of you.

NATIONAL, DKUG AND CHEMICAL, CO. OF CANADA,^ LIMITED-

ttSMMB&S-

■PILESiS
------ end onctuee Sc. atemp to pey poetâgs, _

each machine furnished 
m $ 140.00 up. APPlfS! APPLES!

500 Bb's. Gravcnstcin Apples 
FOR SALE LOW307

of SL John, N. B., Ltd. I A L Goodwin, Market Building—* MS HI
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FREE
of pain I» the way we extraot teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
le used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE-48 CENTS.
We make the moot beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union BL 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Propprietor.
Tel. Main 882.

Open » a. m. until 8 p. m.
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ON STOCKS AND BONDSMARKET QUOTATION EUD SEEKS 
TO BUY DEADLY 
WAR INVENTION

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

naifylnvestment NewC
1/ at. John. Oct. 21. 1918. \JCURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

Select Securities 
for the

Woman Investor
NEWSLETTER

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.

British Admiralty Report 
ed to be Negotiating fo 
French Inventor's Nev 
Mine Exploding Device.

cr. a McCURDY * CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
New York. Oct. 20.—Supreme Court

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft OO.)
P’vloue High Low Cltwe 

Am Cop .. .. 73% 73% 72% 7:1% 
Am Beet Sug 21% 22 21% 22
Am Car and F 42 
Am Can .. .. 30 
Am Can Pfd 89 
Am Loco ..

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. Oct. 20.—While today's 

market was, as a whole, dull of un 
dertone and showed little nftlylnp 
power, there were nevertheless fur 
ther evidences of liquidation having 
run its course. Professional bear in
terests directed attacks at several

Women who save will find In 
our monthly Hate of Investment 
offerings and special descrip
tive circulars many helpful 
suggestions for the safe and 
profitable employment of their 
surplus funds.

New York, Oct. 20.—The market 
opened quiet and higher on a continu
ation of the covering movement which 
was in progress at Saturday's close. 
Stock was supplied on the advance, 
however, and the strength did not last 

long. Selling began in New

Bid. 1%Aimed. .. .. 1%meets at noon.
Controversy between New Haven 

and Engineers settled amicably.
American stockholders mooting to

day.
Stockholders 

December 16th on proposed acquisi
tion of three other Unes.

President Vail says government own
ership of telegraph and telephone is 
impossible, because government eal-

Adventure .. . .
Allouez..............
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Arlz .. *. . - 64 
Cal and Hecla .
Copper Range .
I>aly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin u-,
Granby .................................. 72%
Greene Cananea..................29%
Helvetia.................
Indiana.................
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ....
LaSalle Copper................... 4
Lake Copper
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk .................
Nlpiasing................
North Butte .. ..
Quincy...................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy .. ..
Superior Copper ..
Tamarack................
Trinity......................
Utah Cons ...............
U S M and Smeltg .. 37% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 37 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit .. .. xd 166%

Acadia Fire ....................
Acadian Sugar pfd....
A'udla Sugar Ord.........
BrffKd.-Hend. Com .... 
C. B. Electric Com..... 
East Can. Sav. & Loan
Eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com....
Maritime Tel. pfd.........
No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. S. Car, 1st pfd.........
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.........
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N". 8. Car Com................
N. S. Clay Works* pfd. 
N. S. Clay Works Com.
Nova Scotia Fire...........
Stanfield’s pfd ................
Stanfield's Com ..............
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .........

33%90 34%
104 97% 1%. . 243% 43

30% 29% 30%
90% 89% 90%

.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am Sm and R 63% 63% 62% 63%
Am T and T 121% 121% 120% 120% 
Am Sug .... 107% 107% 107% 107% 
An Cop .... 35 35% 34% 35
Atchison . . 92% 93 92 ~ 92’
Balt and Ohio 93
B R T............. 86

43 67 60 5%5%
26 2? 100
«2% 77% 63%

Haven and Penna. which forced both 
of these issues down to new low rec
ords on this movement, and the pres
sure extended throughout the rest of 
the -list, the-support being 
Stocks quickly lost all

close.
dation of Importance, however, and 
the market grew extremely dull at the 
lower level, lu the afternoon a mod
erate covering movement sufficed to

SlO-'kS tOH

Paris. Oct. 19.—“Excelsior” prini 
a report stating that the British a- 
miralty has offered to enter Into a 
agreement with M. Ulivi for the e 
elusive rights to his submarine min 
exploding Invention, which has enjo 
ed world wide publicity without an 
of its actual details being revealed, 
appears that the lieutenant comman 
Ing the yacht Lady Henrietta, whir 
a French capitalist placed at the dl 
posai of the young engineer for his e 
perlments, is an officer of the Brltlt 
navy, and it was through this officer 
teport that negotiations were begn 
between the admiralty and the inve 
tor.

M. Ulivi left Paris for London tv 
days ago, but before his departure 1 
consented to throw some light on h 
invention in an interview printed 
'■Excelsior.’*

"The experiments which I have be* 
carrying out off the port of Havre 
said the young Inventor, "have be* 
correctly reported by some and a 
versely criticized by others, merely t 
cause I was not In a position at tl 
time to give out a detailed stateme 
explaining my discovery and the rest 
of my efforts.

of Big Four to vote 140 136 405412160 145 37%38100 08points with little success and when 
the supply from this source was ex
hausted 
dull with a 
There was little or no demand for 
stocks from outsiders but, on the 
other hand the supply seemed con
fined wholy to the bear Interests. 
There was a somewhat more ch 
feeling regarding the domestic 
al situation, especially with respect 
to the new currency bill.

Washington despatches intimated 
Wilson would not

22% A >82 11%.. 12100 104the market turned intensely 
fairly steady undertone.

'It will be a pleasure to place 
on our mailing list the names 
of all women who signify a de
sire to receive these publica
tions regularly as Issued.

33%.very poor, 
of their 

by mid-day 
below Satur- 

There was no liqut-

100 98 7294 88%aries would not attract com pa 
ports whose services are lndispen 

Return of Felix Dias to M 
causes stir among political 
and disorders are feared when be 
lands. . ,

Annual meeting of Federal Mining 
and S. Company today.

Secretary McAdoo says 
nothing in currency bill to justify the 
sale of government 2’s.

Twelve Industrials advanced 0.M 
per cent. Twenty Railways advanc

es po- ed 0.67 per cent.
in the Americans in London irregular 5-8 

off to 5-8 up. „ _ .
Liverpool opening- Wheat 3-8 low-

tern 1-4 lower
.30 p. m.—Wheat 3-S lower; corn

1-2“lower. „J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

29gains and 
selling well

86% 86% 86%
C P R............  225% 225% 223% 224%
dies and Ohio 57 56% 56% 56%
Chic and St P 99% 100 99% 99% 
Chic and NW 126% 126% 125% 125% 
Col Fuel and I 27% 28 28
Chino Cop . . 39% 40% 39% 39% 
Con Gas .. .. 128% 128% 127% 128
Erie..........26% 27% 26% 27
Erie, 1st Pfd .. 42 41% 41%
Gen Elec.............. 139 139
Or Nor Pfd . 122% 123 122% 122%
Gr Nor Ore .31%.............................
Til Cent .... 107% 106% 106% 106% 
Int Met .. .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Louis and Nh 131 .............................
Lehigh Val . 149% 150% 149% 149% 
Nevada Con . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Kans City So 23%............................
Miss K and Tx ..
Miss Pac .. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Nat Lead . .
N Y Cent .. . 95% 95 
N Y Ot and D 27% ..

70nsable
oxlco

leaders

60 40. .. 55 
. .. 33% 
. .. 15% 
. .. 18%

40 35
33%20

l94 89tieertul
polittc- 17%3040

3%100 9028
8%8%103 100 Our latest circular concerns 

an Investment of 65,000 which 
we proposed to one of our wo
men clients. This is diversified 
among five excellent securi
ties which possess ample se
curity and return the attrac- 
tice yield of almost A DOLLAR 
A DAY. Smaller sums could 
be Invested with the same pro
portionate results.

rise almost as sharp
ly as they had gone down during the 
morning, with the result that at the 
close the leading issues were but little 
changed from Saturday, small frac
tional declines, however, being the

170 63
: ::
. -.92% 
. .. 93

there is
21%30that President 

oppose important amendments which 
would make the measure acceptable 
to banking interests. Bears referred 
to the Mexican situation as bei 
tential of serious disturbance . 
near future, but most people Incline 
to the belief that this has been dis
counted already in a stock market 
sense.
right kind of bull leadership and until 
financial interests feel more assured 
with respect to the business future 

tariff schedules It is 
unlikely that this leadership will be 
forthcoming.

73 91%
91%139
11. 12Brand.-Hend. 6’s .........

C. B. Electric 6’s............
Chronicle 6’s ..................
Maritime Tel. 6’s...........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 5’s 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stdck.
Stanfield s 6’s ................
Trinidad Tel. 6’s...........
Trinidad Elec. 5’s.........

97% 6796% 39%. 40101 100Total sales stocks 280,000; bonds 
61,142,000.

8%. .. 8%107 105 23%2491 89E. & C. RANDOLPH. 67.. .. 59 
.. .. 7
.... 2%

98 97er:
The market still lacks the 6%102% 100

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

2%100 97
92 8820 2"

23%23%
under the new 27%.. 28 

• •• 4%
LIVERPOOL COTTON.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.44 43 43

94% 94% 4%
A postal will bring this cir

cular and particulars of an 
easy method of paying for the 
securities.

8%8%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct. 20.—Due 3% to 4 

higher.
12.15 p. m.—Quiet, 9 to 10 higher. 
Extreme late months 6 %to 8% 

higher.
Spots good inquiry, 7 higher.

LAIDLAW & CO. 37%106.. 106% 106% 105%
Nor and West 102% 102% 102% 102% 
New Haven . 85% 85% 83% 84 

110% 110% 108% 109% 
124%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH • CO.) 
High. Low.

Oct..............  14.09 13.80
Nov............ ..
Dec .: .... 13.94 

.. 13.71 
.. 13.73 
.. 13.76

36% j Principles Explained.

"It should, however, he readily u 
derstood that I am seeking to avc 
influencing public opinion before t 
official report of^the military expei 
who attended my experiments has be 
presented. But if I am unable ev 
at the present time to discuss my 
ventlon In detail I may at least d 
tinguish between error and truth a 
give a general outline of the drean 
have dreamed and the means I ha 
employed to transform It into real!

“For this it will be necessary to ■ 
plain a few general principles whi 
form the basis of my work, 
generally admitted that all physi- 
phenomena—heat, light, magnetic 
electricity, acoustics—are phenome 
of motion, 
stituted by other waves In accordai 
with the speed of their propagati 
through space, but also according 
the length of the waves, and the f 
fluency of the vibrations, 
practically as infinite as the series 
numerals.

09—11
13.88—90 

93—94 
68—69 
71—73 
74—76 

13.66—68 
64—65

CHICAGO GRAIN 22%
166

People’s Gas 125% 124% 124 
Pr Steel Car 24%
Rv Steel Sp . .. 24 24
Reading .... 160% 160% 158% 160% 
Rep Ir and Stl 1S% 18% 18% 18%
Rock Isld . . 12% 12% 12
Bo Pac .. .. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Boo................127%
Sou Ry .. .. 21% 22% 21% 22% 
Utah Cop .. .. 52% 53% 52% 53% 
Un Pac .... 149% 149% 147% 149%
V S Rub .... 58% 58% 58% 58%
V S Steel . .55% 56 34% 55%
U S Steel Pfd 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Westing Elec . . 64% 64% 64%

AND PRODUCE. i&l2 -< i } rWinona . 
Wolverine 41 40% j68 J.Qjackintosh§(b.4524 (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Wheat
Jan .. 
Mar .. 
May ..

July

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct. 20.—Austria notifies 

12 1 Sen la to evacuate Albania within
eight day. Huerta declares he will Dec 
not resign. His friends urge his elec- ‘ May 
tion October 26th. Diaz will retire 
if Huerta runs. The Dry Goods ec
onomists report a countrywide can- Dec 
vass showing a bright outlook under 
the new tariff. McReynolds is peti
tioned by 13,000 employes of the Ten
nessee Coal and Iron Co. to discon
tinue suit against U. S. Steel Corpor- Deo.......................38%
ation. Freight advances are much in May 
doubt says the Journal of Commerce.
American Mining Congress meets at 
Philadelphia todav. Annual meetings Jan 
Colo. Fuel. Burlington labor difficulty 
hearing at Chicago today.

Operations against sho 
continued today.

Amal. Copper is showing the effect 
accumulation. Great Northern and 

Southern Pacific have been well

speculative issues that will give a 
good account In the real turnup later, 
important sources seem to feel that 
while Steel is oversold and may re
cover further it will not be wise to 
get long of it as yet.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

43
V.

Close.
83%

High. Low. 
83% 82% Members Montreal Stock Exc n i»t 

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX. 
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, 8ti John 

Other Office* at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

F. B. YOUNG, D. L. 8.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.
32.... 13.65 

Spot—14.30. ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
88%87%88%

LONDON MARKET.67%66%67%
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS. 

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
69%68%69%May

July 68%69 (F. B. McCtJHDY & CO.)
Opening—Atch 92%; Bo 93 % ; CPR _ 

225%; Co 56 3-16; Erie 26%; Gnq ^ 
122%; Kt 19%; N Y Ten 95; Np 106 
5-16; Pa 110%; Rg 160%. Ri 12%; Sp 

; St 100; Up 149%; Us 55%;
40 Acp 73 9-16; Consols 72 13-16; Câ now 
52 224% and Ri 12%; Braz 86%.

It8L John. N. B'Phone 2709-11Oats.
38%37%

City of St. Boniface, Man.
5% BONDS

41%41%41%

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

These motions are oPork.
19.45

May...................... 19.57

86%
35
47

Bonds Exempt 
From Personal Tax

rts may be They t

Due 1932 and 1942
Price to Yield 5 3-8%

of
New Infra-Red Ray*.In the Province of New Brunswick, will undoubtedly 

increase In popularity, especially with Trustees for 
Estates.

We think UP. and RG are
"Some of these waves 

known, such as light waves, beg 
hing with red, the rays of which 
longer and less frequent up to vlo 
with shorter and more frequent ra 
Scientists have extended this kno 
edge to include the ‘ultra-violet,’ w 
shorter rays than violet, and 
'infra-red’ with longer rays than r 

“All waves, which affect 
senses In a different manner accc 
ing to the frequency of their vit 
tlons. obey one law; the shorter 
■waves the more frequent the vit 
lions. And all are reflected and 
fracted In the same manner as ltg 
It should, however, be stated that t 
theory Is extremely difficult to est 
llsh when the waves are of gr 
length, as reflecting surfaces must 
found In ever-increasing sizes. I 
deavored to ascertain the limit 
which a satisfactory reflection cc 
be obtained and for that reason c

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) We offer City of Moncton 4% p. c. Bonds, at a price 
which will yield the best Income possible for such form 
of investment.

Vi New York, Oct. 20,—A fresh crop scare 
cent the market up at a very rapid 
rate during today's trading. The 
topening was firm at an advance of 28 
points and active months sold 45 to 

'60 points net higher during the early 
afternoon with December contracts 
touching 13.92 or 104 points above the 
low levels of last week. There was 
heavy realizing on* the advance, but 
offerings were readily absorbed by 
•fresh buying, most of which came from 
Southern sources and continued bull 
support. The sort of weather reports 
•in the south this morning is certain
ly calculated to revive minimum es
timates of the crop. Frosts were re- 
-ported in Texas. Oklahoma and parts 
of the Mississippi valley, while there 
was snow and sleet in several sections 
of the northeastern belt with indica
tion of colder weather tonight. Kill- 

g temperatures were officially re
nted at a number of points.

W. W. PRICE.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

TeL M. 2424.

------WRITE FOR PARTICULAR!

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
Investment Banker*

Montreal, Qua.St. John, N. B.

TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

Fifteen Hundred Dollars(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Oct 20—The market 

opened generally strong, under a con
tinuation of the covering movement 
which was in evidence on Saturday. 
Stock was supplied on the advance, 
however, and before long the rise was 
checked and the market soon develop
ed a wavering tendency. After show
ing some strength at the opening, Am
erican Can w'as again subjected to sel
ling pressure, which caused a reac
tion of about a point. Before long 
weakness developed In New Haven, 
followed by Penna. and B. & O., which 
made a new low record on this move
ment and this weakness gradually ex
tended to the rest of the list, 
ket selling off easily on moderate pres, 
sure and poor support. The early 
gains were more than lost, and prices 
now range fractionally above Satur
day's close. Canadian Pacific was 
heavy from the start, and was one of 
the few important issues to show a 
net loss of over one per 

Sales, noon, 152,000;

F And Larger and Smaller Sums 
to Suit Borrowers.in

PO

chas, a McDonald t sows,
STOCK NOTES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

Solicitors, 49 Canterbury Street The toast 
arranged th: 
nice toast cafE YDOMINION EIRE 

INSURANCE CO.Contractors Who Want 
What They Want 
When They Want It 
Buy “Acadia” Brand Bricks

c
i

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

rthe mar-
All parties In New Brunswick hold

ing policies In this company should, 
in the event ot loss, communicate 
with

c
fAssets, $3,213,438.28(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
SRegulation, not government owner

ship, is predicted for the wire com
panies by well informed sources.

Sentiment of professional traders 
Is almost universally favorable to 
still lower prices.

A far sighted view taken of the 
“seven sisters legislation" is that cor
porations will as 
,food stamp and 
Ibe more val

Experts in the copper trade are re- 
fported buying Utah, China. Miami 
and Nevada Cons..

I Copper, Steel, UP,
,and St. Paul 
lextenslvely.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

ft. Mr. Mr. FRINK Branoh Managot J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding B. M. Stppreli).

fST. JOHN N. B.
Uniformity of size and quality, eliminate loss through 
condemned brick—what all contractors want 
Prompt deliveries are whet all live contractors want.

t

bonds, I6640,-
500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED 

Plant Annapolis. Head Office Halifax.s Fairweather & Portera result have a pure 
tehir securities will CHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
- Real Estate Brokers

as well as Amal- 
RG, Amalgamated 

are privately borrowed iMoney to Loan on Approve! frazil il I 
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGESIX PER CERT.PMCES NO SALE-
EIRE INSURANCE AGENTSrNEWSPAPERS ON THE 

1 MARKET SITUATION. -Wt

67 Prince Wm. St. PbwnAnd Safety Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

MS02(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Wheat—North
western receipts this morning were 
small. This had the effect of giving 
the market a stronger opening despite 
the rather bearish foreign news but 
sentiment is so much in favor of the 
selling side that the bulge failed to 
hold.

Corn—Unfavorable weather 
the greater part of the belt with rain 
and snow which promises to cause a 
resumption' of heavy feeding 
tions gave the market a strong tone.

Oats—Firmer with other grains; of
ferings not large.

Provisions—Firmer with corn mar
ket. and under a fair investment de
mand for May lard and ribs.

A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.

WE OWN AND OFFERNew York. Oct. 20.—Herald—The 
f short Interest is so large that resump
tion of buying by investors on any 

econsiderable scale would create a 
“bear-panic.”

6% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, St John
MORTGAGE BONDS MSGThat many securities are 

now selling below their normal invest
ment values cannot be questioned.

American—The world-wide reces
sion In business is now underway.

Sun—The undertone is strong and 
speculative sentiment is favorably 
Impressed by reports If impending 
amendment in the currency bill and 
the possible adjournment of the 
(House of Representatives.

Tim A.CSmith&Co.i AND
MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

l* XTHOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.^SAFE INVESTMENTover Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
PUG6LEY BUILDING, 45 PRINCESS STREET

. Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Sttok Boris 
la EsttanM Earnings

lo EarManitoba White OatsActual Proved EarningsLONDON STOCK MARKET.

1RSLondon, 2 p. m„ Oct 20—Anc 34 3-4, 
92 1-4, BO 92, CO, 56 7-8,
Pacific 225 1-8, Den ------ ,

41 1-4, GNQ 122 1-4,

CARLETOX COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Price»/ 

nndlfatSl|

ereeeiTv ____
mm iwreaeer “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
Ito 107* 1-3, KT 20, LN 131 1-2,

28 1-8, NK 102 5-8, NP 106 1-4,

Ü' o«d2e \'i> ouarmno accountant

M,o4e i£n£ 7.;; Ir 878Ttw $4 prince wiluam street
M 106 - u«dN. ajAswdntttm

Paul F. Blanche! | WRITS FOR DETAILS |

Dominion Securities Corporation, limited
Canada Life Budding

MONTREAL

I
Toronto 
Hamilton i

London 
St John

ACTS AS—ExXiUtor, Administrator, Trust.,, Ou.rdl.n,
IM Prlno, Wm. SL CLARENOB H. PERGUSON. M.neg.r fer N. B.

|
^fkphwesMWesMMII

M
* Sold in St. John b;SS».

»
l .

ir v

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock 1b secured' by a mortgage upon 
assets, stated in a letter written by the president 
of the Company, to be valued at nearly five tlmçs 
the amount of the debenture stock outstanding, 
after making provision for the bonds outstanding.

We offer a block of this stock in lots of $109 
At this priceand upwards at 98 and Interest 

the investment will show a yield of more than

6 p. c.

B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince lllieim St. St. John, N. B.I

WAREHOUSING
Accomodation for all classes of merchandise, including sugar, flour,

household effects. Oursalt, case goods, any heavy goods or 
house* are large, dry and centrally located.

Rate* on Application.
THORNE WHARf & WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.

THORNE’S WHARVES, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
- $ 6,000,000

Reserve - - 10,837,000
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

BRANCHES IN *T. JOHN 
North End 
Maymerket Square

Capital

West Cad 
rairvHte

Priace William Street 
Charlotte Street

n
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investment NewC
John, Oct. 21. 1918. J

cl Securities 
for the 

nan Investor
îen who save will find In 
mthly lists of Investment 
gs and special descrtp- 
Irculars many helpful 

ittons for the safe and 
ble employment of their 
s funds.

ill be a pleasure to place 
r mailing list the names 
women who signify a de- 
o receive these publics- 
regularly as issued.

latest circular concerns 
vestment of 15.000 which 
oposed to one of our wo- 
lienta. This is diversified 
5 five excellent securi- 
vhich possess ample se- 

and return the attrac- 
leld of almost A DOLLAR 
T. Smaller sums could 
rested with the same pro- 
nate results.

lostal will bring this clr- 
and particulars of an 

method of paying for the 
Ities.

Vfackintosh&fb.
1 • EST’D 1873 • U

is Montreal Stock Cec il i»e 
0 OFFICES—HALIFAX, 
rince Wm. Street, St. John 
ter Offices at Montreal, 
idericton, New Glasgow.
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10 CUT WETS" 
STRMGHTEI TOO OPENGLAND SEEKS 

TO BUY DEADLY 
WAR INVENTION

DO IT NOW!When headachy, billons, 
constipated, stomach 

sour, breath bad. $1310.OO-Given Away-$ 1310.00
Easy Money for Everyone-Who Wants to Share It?

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy 
liver and bowel action for months. 
Children love Cascarets because they 
never gripe ot sicken.

British Admiralty Report- 
ed to be Negotiating for 
French Inventor's New 
Mine Exploding Device.

am

sgrapmSm

rydSFf*m 41Paris, Oct. 10.—“Excelsior” prints 
a report stating that the British ad
miralty has offered to enter into an 
agreement with M. Ulivi for the ex
clusive rights to his submarine mine- 
exploding invention, which has enjoy
ed world wide publicity without any 
of its actual details being revealed. It 
appears that the lieutenant command
ing the yacht Lady Henrietta, which 
a French capitalist placed at the dis
posal of the young engineer for his ex
periments, Is an officer of the British 
navy, and it was through this officer’s 
teport that negotiations were begun 
between the admiralty and the inven
tor.

M. Ulivi left Paris for London two 
days ago, but before his departure he 
consented to throw some light on his 
invention In an Interview printed in 
'‘Excelsior.’*

"The experiments which I have been 
carrying out off the port of Havre,” 
said the young Inventor, "have been 
correctly reported by some and ad
versely criticized by others, merely be
cause I was not In a position at the 
time to give out a detailed statement 
explaining my discovery and the result 
of my efforts.

9PSfe?5
$

<c

H (fit
5comparatively short waves were used, 

and in this manner I succeeded in pro
ducing Infra-red waves measuring 
about six hundreths of a millimeter.

Electrical Resonance.

ft
\7

©VS acn
<t> <6

C/5“The object, however, was not to 
obtain phenomena of light, hut of 
electrical resonance. I was, therefore, 
seeking to Increase the power of in
struments already known in order to 
obtain a more complete electrical re
sonance. It is an established fact 
that everything capable of producing 
a given note will vibrate wh 
that note Is produced by an Instru
ment at a certain distance. A simi
lar result Is obtained in electricity. 
It follows that if waves are sent out 
from an instrument located at a cer
tain distance from a body capable of 
producing electrical waves the body 
will vibrate together with the Instru
ment at the time that the waves are 
sent out.

“I have,therefore, invented two dif
ferent instruments; one enabling me 
to discover the exact location and the 
electromagnetic capacity of the body 
or mind and the other intended to 
produce the short waves, which will 
bring about the vibration, and, con
sequently the explosion.

EC/5

s

Pk
mmm

C/q’

%£\-$aPrinciples Explained.
“It should, however, be readily un

derstood that I am seeking to avoid 
Influencing public opinion before the 
official report of%the military experts 
who attended my experiments has been 
presented. But if I am unable even 
at the present time to discuss my in
vention In detail I may at least dis
tinguish between error and truth and 
give a general outline of the dream I 
have dreamed and the means I have 
employed to transform It into reality.

"For this it will be necessary to ex
plain a few general principles which 
form the basis of my work, 
generally admitted that all physical 
phenomena—heat, light, magnetism, 
electricity, acoustics—are phenomena 
of motion, 
stituted by other waves in accordance 
with the speed of their propagation 
through space, but also according to 
the length of the waves, and the fre
quency of the vibrations, 
practically as Infinite aa the series of 
numerals.

-§9

m jVV.

C/5

There are no double numbers. Nine is the highest—the figure nine has a 
straight tail, while the tail of the figure six is curved

instrument Guarded.
"JJ need not explain why it Is impos

sible for me to give any detailed des
cription of these instruments at the 
present time. Suffice is to say that 
the first is a sort of ’radiogoniometer’ 
slightly modified. The second instru
ment, with which I produce the short 
waves described above, consists of a 
series of condensators, varying in 
shape and size according to the use to 
which they are intended.

“Finally, in order to obtain 
cal waves I use a projector w 
sures a maximum of effect with a 
maximum of loss of power. Now with 
these Instruments at hand my method 
is simple. The first is used to dis
cover an object responding to its vi
bration and with the second I discover 
the exact location of this object and its 
electromagnetic capacity. All that is 
needed now is to produce the ‘infra
red’ rays under the influence of which 
the metallic part will produce sparks 
which will explode whatever explo
sives may be contained therein. This 
is explained by the fact that when in
fra-red rays penetrate a metallic ob
ject their frequency decreases and-gra. 
dually becomes the same as that of 
electrical waves."

It Is

These motions are con-

If there are more than 120 correct solutions aThe Standard offers 120 prizes amounting to 
$1310.00 and ranging from $250.00 to $300.00 
for correct solutions to this puzzle. You add up the 
figures and send your answer to The Standard along 
with any amount from one dollar to six dollars which 
will apply on new or renewal subscription to the Daily 
or Semi-Weekly Standard. _____

They are
second puzzle will be offered for the purpose of decid- 

This will be open only to those who send in
cylindrt. 
rhich In-New Infra-Red Raya.

mg ties.
correct solutions to the first puzzle, and it will not be

"Some of these waves are well 
known, such as light waves, begin
ning with red. the rays of which are 
longer and less frequent up to violet, 

shorter and more frequent rays.with
Scientists have extended this knowl
edge to Include the ‘ultra-violet,’ with 
shorter ra 
‘infra-red’

"All
senses in a different manner accord
ing to the frequency of their vibra
tions, obey one law; the shorter the 
waves the more frequent the vibra
tions. And all are reflected and re
fracted in the same manner as light. 
It should, however, be stated that this 
theory Is extremely difficult to estab
lish when the waves are of great 
length, as reflecting surfaces must be 
found In ever-increasing sizes. I en
deavored to escertain the limit in 
which a satisfactory reflection could 
he obtained and for that reason only

compulsory to send any money on the second solution
than violet, and the 
longer rays than red. 

waves, which affect our

lys
with

The More Money You Send With Your Solution the Larger Will.
Be the Prize Which You May Win___________________

Solution CouponHere is the Prize List
Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 

send it in as soon as possible with your solution and 

money.

Without Accompaniment.
"I like to have a quiet smoke 

And that is why,” said Dud 
"I remove the band from my cigar 

Ere I began to puff.”

offered which together form a total of $1.310.00.120 prizes are
The amount of each Individual prize will to some extent depend up
on the amount of money sent in by the individual winners. The

1913follow,:
FIRST PRIZE-4100.00 in gold to which will be added twenty-five 

time, the amount paid In by the subscriber with the winning solution. 

This prize may be worth $250.00.

SECOND PRIZE—$50.00 in gold to which will be added twenty 
time, the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
The value of this prize may be $170.00.

THIRD PRIZE—$30.00 in gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution, 
value of this prize may be $90.00.

FOURTH PRIZE—$20.00 in gold to which will be added ten times 
* the amount paid In by subscriber w th the winning solution. This prize 

may be $90.00.
FIFTH PRIZE—A fixed amount of $30.00^ in gold without any ad

ditional dividend.

pris Date sent
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $

Standard.Subscription to|l The toast door is so roomy and well 
r arranged that à rich, juicy steak or 

nice toast can be done to a turn with- 
out the usual tiring stoop- 
ing necessary with common 

Bt ranges. This and many 
other similarly convenient 

f' , f features increase the plea-
sures of kitchen work and 

-f should be fully looked ip-
! LX. to before you buy your
!l ! ! $•, \ range.

(State whether Daily or Semi-Weekly).
Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard

The

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-Weekly

Standard ...........................-...............—-------------
If you wish the paper sent to someone other than 

yourself fill in the name and address here.

Name .

Address

1FIVE PRIZES of $10.00 each to which will be added two times 
the amount paid In by the subscribers with winning solutions. Each 
of these prizes may be worth $22.00.

TEN PRIZES of $5.00 in gold to which will be added the amount 
paid in by subscribers with the winning solutions. Each of these ten 
prizes may be worth $11.00.

FIFTY PRIZES of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount 
paid in by the subscribers with the winning solutions, 
may be worth $7.00 each.

FIFTY OTHER PRIZES of $3.00 each without any additional 

dividend.

p. o.
385

County
!

: SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
The following space provides for six solutions with 

the payments you desire to make with them. You 
may submit one or as many different solutions as you 
wish. You can pay from $1.00 to $6.00 with each 
solution. The total will apply on one continuous sub
scription. excepting that not more than $3.00 will be 
accepted as a continuous payment to the Semi- 
Weekly Standard. All persons sending in more than 
$3.00 whether in one payment or at different times, 
will be sent the Daily Standard.

Solution.

These prizes

•>
Pandora Ran
ges are sold 
everywhere 
by good dea
lers who back Contest Closes Saturday, 

November 8, 1913i up our guar
antee on this 
splendid

l
I Always use the aoultlon blank and read It carefully before filling 

,ut. Write your name and address plainly.
The payment of from 81.00 up to $6.00 on your subscription al

low, you one solution; but the payment of $6.00 on your aubacription 
gives you one solution and six times as much in dividends.

An additional payment of from $1-00 up to $6.00 entitles you to 
another solution.

Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription 
the larger will be your dividends should you win one of the dividend 

prizes.

'4 AmountSolution.AmountMeCla
$$MfiBlams

atsSÊmiGmmm«angora,1,
■MHH.............................................

........$_____...................... $ —

........$.......................$..........
Name of sender .. . 

Address .. .
Study the first prizes and dividende offered and send in your solu

tion today. *
No one aseociated with The Standard In any way will be allowed

to enter thlo contest.
County

Address All Solutions to Puzzle Editor, Standard, St. John

Get Busy Now!
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton

London 
St John Your Chance is Good!

! Sold In St. John by Quinn & Co., Main St* i

O LOAN
MORTGAGE

>n Hundred Dollars
uarger and Smaller Sums 
to Suit Borrower».

a McDonald & sons,
itors, 49 Ciateriwry Street.

Y
rilNION FIRE 
MSI) RANCE CO.
artiea in New Brunswick hold- 
idea in this company should, 
event ot lose, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John.
L Agent for New Brunswick,
lucceedtng B. M. S'.pprell).

«

lirweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

ey le Loan on Approve! fnzlnl I 
Lin Your Properties Here

NO CHARGE ►SALE

Prince Wm. St. Pleat
Il $02

C Smith&Co. X
Are handling Some 

OOD QUALITY

nitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

t Lowest Wholesale Prie -
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TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROADLIVE
ST. JOHN CLUB 

LOST GAME 
TO SOLDIERS

RESULTS OF THE WORLD'S 
SERIES FROM 1884 TO DATEMONCTON CITY RUGBY TEAM BOWLING 

WINS FROM ST. JOHN FIFTEEN AT THE VIC.
YESTERDAY

OALHOUSIE 
DEFEATED 

U.N.B. TEAM i
ball games have been commenced had j between National and American 
anv one team won the championship league pennant winners. New York

SSS-Z-. rss ïsruv”Artoa„Trfo»°o^ 
is .TMrM a

twenty-ninth birthday, however, with ,ob8hlp map |n 1009. the Detroit team 
the" contest between the Giants and be( defeated for the third connecte 
Athletics. It first came Into being In *t|me ln the WOrld's series games. 
New York in 1884. when Providence, f.or tw0 r8 thereafter the Phtladel- 
winner of the National League pen- h|a Athletics captured It. Last year 
nant, crossed bats with the victorious we„t to the Boston Americans. 
Metropolitans New York's standard g|x 0f the eleven cities—Providence 
bearers—of the old American Associa- st Lou1b. Detroit. Louisville. Cleve- 
tion. There were lapses In 1891 and land and Pittsburg—have been the 
1898 and a big gap from 1898 to 1902. worjd‘B champions but one season, 
inclusive, and still another lapse In Tw0 Baltimore and Philadelphia, 
1904 when no games were played, but have been champions twice, ,, ®; , 
from 1884 to the present, barring these m0re in 1896 and 1897 and Philadel- 
intermissions, the post-season fight ,,hia in 1910 and 1911. Three times 
for the apex of the baseball world has the flag has floated over a Boston 
been an established custom. park. In 1892. 1903 and 1913 ho^eT[

The flag has flown In ten States dur- York and Chicago have ear0l'ha1<L*.t 
ine this short generation. Once it four times, the former in 188». i»»y. 
straved west of the Mississippi river 1*94 and 1905; the latter in 1885, 1906,

î-ir/ark rr ^
u™. This was in 1886;hterB"but eona sin™”” the^beginnln™ of the world s

1884— Providence (N. L.) 3, Metropol
itans (A. A.) 0. _ .

1885— Chicago (N. L.) 3, St Louis
A. A. 3. ,

1886— St. Louis (A. A.) 4. Chicago
(N. L.) 2. _ ,

1887— Detroit (N. L.) 10, St Louis

1888— New York (N. L.) 10, St Louis

1889— New York (N. L.) 6, Brooklyn
A: A.) 3. _ _ ..

1890— Louisville (N. L.) 3, Brooklyn
(A. A.) 3. „ t

1892—Boston (N. L.) 6, Cleveland (N.

1894— New York (N. L.) 4, Baltimore

1895— Cleveland (N. L.) 4, Baltimore
(N. L.) 1- _ , , .

1896— Baltimore (N. L.) 4. Cleveland
(N. L.) 0. A

1897— Baltimore (N. L.) 4, Boston (N.

1903—Boston (A. L.) 5, : Pittsburg (N.

1905— New York (N. L.) 4, Philadel
phia (A. L.) 1.

1906— Chicago (A. L.) 4, Chicago (N.

1907— Chicago (N. L.) 4, Detroit (A.

1908— Chicago (N. L.) 4, Detroit (A.

1909— Pittsburg (N. L.) 4, Detroit (A.

1910— Philadelphia (A. L.) 4, Chicago 
(N. L.) 1.

1911— Philadelphia*
York (N. L.) 2.

1912— Boston (A. L.) 4, New Yorfcj 
(N. L.) 3.

1913— Philadelphia (A. L.) 4,
York (N. L.) 1-

No series 189.1, 1893, 1898 to 1902 
— 1884 to 1890, National 

vs. American Association.

aid went over the St. John line, plac
ing the ball fairly between the goal 
posts. The visitors again failed to con 
vert The last few minutes of play 
was marked by detremined rushes on 
the part of the locals and the whistle 
blew with the ball on the Moncton five 
yard line. „

Altogether the game was fast, wen 
played and considering the practise 
and opportunities of both teams, good 
football. The local boys are not it 
all discouraged with the result and 
feel that the next game will see thepi 
victorious. , t

It Is Interesting to note that Gilbert, 
a St. John man playing for Monc
ton, scored one of the tries and put 
up the best all around game for the 
visitors. .

Dr. Malcolm refereed in a highl> 
his decisions be-

With a try in each half Moncton City 
rugby football team defeated the flf- 

of the St. John Athletic Club on Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20—The R. 
C. R. team won from the St, John club 
In the Thanksgiving Day soccer foot
ball game at the Trotting Park this 
afternoon.

The final score of the game was 2 
to 1, all the tallies being made ln the 
first half. Masters got the first goal 
for the R. C. R. about three minutes 
after the kick off, and Whalley scored 
the other about a minute before halt 
time. St. John's tally came during 
the first half, being scored by Stock- 
lev on a penalty kick awarded for the 
ball having been handled by the local 
players.

The teams lined up as follows;
St. John R. C. R..

McFadden .. ..

teen
the Marathon grounds yesterday after- 

of 6-0. The play.
In the two men competition on the 

Victoria Alleys yesterday. Foohey 
and Brown took four points out_oi 
the six from Baxter and Evans. The 
st ore by strings follows:
Foohey . . . 77 83 SI 89 73—413 

. . 73 100 70 80 81—404

Fredericton. V B., Oct. 21.—The
Dalhousie football team defeated .he uoon by a score h d flashes
V X B. a! thv College liel.l Ivre this though loose at *5»» eon.eded
£rrA^„%ro»ots£i rs f;;"™

V. N. B. halves were far superior to the game It was felt thft| 
the Haligonians. The l n l* led boy» would win as they undm>bledl>
6 to 0 at the ,nd of the first half and had the better team, but ^ypugh som« 
plated a far lutte, gante than Dallio i- Jreak of chaîne, rouped with not play- 
sie. In the secoaid halt" Dalhousie ing the whistle as they should hate, 
plaved stronger, and their scrim work and several had fumbles on the part or 
proved very effective. Dalhousie the quarters lost them the game. at. 
scored1 two tries in quick succession John, however, has the making or a 
converting the second and leading S winning team in the aggregation that 
to 6. V. N. B. made their third try played yesterday and with practise 
about six minutes before time was next Saturday should see victory perch 
called, and had the game apparently ou their banners.
won Dalhousie fought hard, and when Moncton won the toss and took the 
Richmond blocked Otty's kick, the full kick off; the ball was returned smart- 
back being verv slow, Creighton was \y and for a few minutes the Pla>" v<*a" 
followinu up and fell on the ball as it tereri in the visitors' half of the field, 
went over the line, and thus scored The St. John scrim early demonstrat- 
thc winning try, about three mimics ed its superiority and by a series of 
before time was called. The V. N plays worked the ball up to the \isl- 
B. s show ing was an agreeable sur- tors' live yard line. Here Moncton 
prise to their followers, and on their bucked up and the St. John hoodoo 
play deserved to win. not to work ; one of the quarters fum-

The teams lined up as foMows: bled and the play went with a rush
Dalhousie 1 v B to the St. John end. After this same . • ........ Satchel! Keith Barber the genial clearance

w orbed up and Ao*n the field both H. < olea ................   West clerk at the ’Seal customs bouse, is
teams putting up fast football. At this J <°1^8 .......... Ross 1 ketv tir bë seen acaln soon as a par-point tlte name ^ Gilbert ........ —rti............  In 2P.8K8=T.»” which
oral fight. »7Hfh »ere b> » .................................. Evan. *,11 be of intereat to all Vanada. Mr.
Moncton rush. The ball was kickcu uocKnart - • • • Gorman n„rher
up to the St. John goal posts. Anglin ..................................... Walker heel and
tailed to capture It and Gilbert snap- MeBeth^................................. Lel-acheur has. according to the Civilian, a paper
pod It up for Moncton a flrat try. They Frozma   Morrissey devoted to the Interests of the civil
failed to convert, and at half time the Sewell ........   McDonald servante of (tanada. issued a dial-
Hay «total in favor of the 4letton. Fo„oral.   Lewis lense to any man tn the Inside service

With the openmc of play in the sec- Fowler _ o( ,he Glme. for a match race for any distant e up
Olid half the local boys made se » Ull.k „c\t time. hoys. to twenty-five miles. The challenge,
splendid rushea the quartera working Bette 1 ' combinall,m on the which appeared In the current num-
better and getting the ball to the A little mor, u 0( the nvtltan, ,s as follows:
halves in line style. For a time t h»“ r“elfPumWe ,0o much and To the Editors of The civilian.-
looked as though they would st ore but q .„h" individual work com- Dear Sir. As g non-subscriber to
, he Moncton hoc s were always on the try too much Ut i lUT 1 The Civilian and who knows what
job and by fast hard tackling killed binatlon; b,,tl. and don't trust to help the Inside service lias been to
St. John's chances. Brooks and liar- Pla> the whi« 1 b rinR the off- the outside service, and seeing the
lev. of the local team were prominent the other fellows rememterl g u gen,lce lg 8trong in athletics,
in the rushing while the two Howards side rules. t hereby challenge any member of the
showed up well, gaining ground when- Although jts eas> to get maa service at Ottawa over fifty-
ever ,he opportunity offered It was football fie d remember ha It ma,rrs » « t0 walk. heel and
all to no avail, however, for when their the kame from a spertator s pomt ^ tep prteen. twenty or twenty-

I Chances were brightest an unlucky view and they pay '^‘hedavs five miles for any trophy the chal-
fumble or a poor pass would give the The «çrim I._tl e - - longer may suggest.
Pigskin to Moncton with a correspond- of the old Maratnons. Yours truly,
lug loss of ground. Moncton's second The Moncton boys put up « good Keith A. Barber,
try came, on just such a play, when game. Cleararnrce Clerk,
after having the visitors on their own We want ai victory Customs Dept., St. John, N. B„ Oct. 9.
goal line a fumble was responsible for Where were the rooters yesterday 
a rush up the field on which McDon- afternoon? Get them down.

Brown .
Totals ...160 183 151 179 154 817 

. . 77 82 68 71 76—374 
84 84 83 77—415

Baxter..
Evans ... 87

Totals ...164 166 152 154 153 789 
Averages—Foohey 82 3-5. Brown 80 

4-5. Baxter 74 4-6, Evans 83.
Tonight Kiley and Slocum will roll 

Stevens and McDonald.
satisfactory manner, 
ing correct and absolute!) fair. Not 
one kick was registered against his de- 
visions during the play.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. John.

KEITH .. ..Fowler
Backs.IS SOME .. Connolly 

. .. Rawllnge
Moncton. Stockley .. .. 

Ferrie. .Fullback.
Half Backs...........AnglinMilton........ . ..Berry 

..Brooks 

..Wilkes

Halves. Shepherd .. . 
Smith .. • 
Dillon. ..WALKER........ Brooks

.......... Harley

.. H. Howard 
.. G. Howard

McLellan 
McDonald ..
McCoy ........
Humphrey .

years ago. It stayed 
season, came back to Detroit and nev
er since has crossed the Father of 
Waters. , _

A flag without a home, it has float
ed over eleven cities. Povidence, Chi
cago. St. Louie, Detolt. New York, 
Louisville, Boston, Cleveland. Balti- 

i more, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 
• all have sent forth, from time to time, 
[ clubs that have fought victorious bat

tles for the trophy. One hundred and 
thirty-four games have stamped these 

in various years premier base-

Rlghtwlng.
.. Shaw

. . MastersSpearman 
McRae ..

Centre. 

Leftwing.
Fullback. .............WhalleyMiller ....

Robertson ..

Referee—Mr. Brindle, St. John.

.. ..OttyCampbell
.. . .Roy 

. Smltn., Ralkam 
.. Macraan 
McGibbonMvech . 

Richmond

who has won renown as a 
toe artist of the first water

PlUffll OUT MS tn 
IEW THE BIBLE

Quarters.
1.. Melrose 

Bender 
McFadgeu

Stultz 
Fraser . 
Graham

ball players of the world in no uncer
tain brand. Nearly three-fourths of 
the games have gone to the winners, 
although of recent years the contests 
have been closer than they were In 
the babyhood of the fight.

Ninety-seven of the 134 games have 
been won by the teams which captur
ed the flag. Thirty-seven have gone to 

Fifteen times a National

Forwards.

. Mc Le 3d 
. Darker

. Murray 
I-aughlln
McLean
Khuring

Creighton .
Marster ..

Campbell .
Young 
Kirkpatrick 
Phinney .

Giitfiths replat cd Jewett in the sec
ond half, when the latter was injured.

John Linardos Saw too 
Many Shadow Gowns — 
Shut off General Offense 
by Means of Fork.

the losers.
League club has won the flag; once 
the old American Association captur
ed it; five times it has floated over an 
American league park. In fact the 
American League clubs have been its 
keeper five times out of nine years in 
which the American and National 
League clubs have played for It. For 
the past three years it has breezed 

American League park.

CHAMBERS 
THIRD AT

Greensburg, Pa., Oct. 19.—Convinc
ed that shadow gowns and other evi
dences of immorality had been provid
ed for in advance by the doctrine of 

eye offend thee.pluck"u *ou t.'” John Unardos, formerly 
a prosperous merchant? of this city, 
shut off the general offence by means 
of a fork.

Several weeks 
moody and complain 
the amount of drunkenness, crime ana 
immorality his eyes behold. He began 
to read the Bible for long hours and 
his relatives noticed that he repeated
ly referred to the value of the advice 
given by St. Matthew. He went to 
Detroit on busines and when there 
plucked out his eye.

Yesterday he returned to Greens- 
u><5son conveyed by the Lubin drama burg with a perfectly matched glass 
... ... and Reauty " The picture is full eye replacing Ills own. He was chas- 
oMnterest proved very popular. toned in spirit and his good eye seem- 

■The Poh'eman's Bsby" Justifies ed to be getting on nicely, taking of- 
the theory that the masculine eye is fence at nothing, 
less discerning than the femine in a 
question of the likenesses or unllke- 
nssaes of young babies Inasmuch as 
the particular male In the story, a po
liceman. Is so blind In this respect 
that when a lost Infant la confided to 
his - care for safekeeping he falls to 
recognize the b»»y ,a8khl8„“*? °”" 
spring and pride of his household 

An enlarged orchestra Provided a 
brand new repertoire of music. The 

excellent programme will be re
peated today.

First winners of the world cham
pionship were the Providence team, 
which defeated New York in three 
straight games. The next year, 188n, 
the Bag went t<* Chicago. Chicago 
and St. Louis fought again for the 
championship in 1S87 and this time 
St Louis triumphed. Detroit captur
ed the Bag in 1SS7. In 1SSS it went 
to New York tor a two year stay. 
Louisville sot it In 1899. Boston in 
1893 and New York again in 1894. ln 
1895 Cleveland won it ln a contest 
from Baltimore, but the next year the 
old Baltimore Orioles took it away

OTTAWAHALIFAX Baseball Season in Cu
ba is Now Just Beginn
ing.

ago he became 
ed frequently of

(A. L.) 4, NewENGLISH
‘ Halifax. Oct. 20 —The Herald and 
Mail's ten mile road race today was 
won bv Victor MacAulay, iunattached' 
of East Noel. Hants County, in the 
record time for the course, 55.53 4-5. 
Alf Rogers, of the Wanderers, was sec. 
ond • E. Chambers, of St. John, third, 
and H. C. Leslie, of the Wanderers.

MacAulay was a dark horse. Rog
ers and Chambers being equal favor
ites for first honors. The winner fin
ished at almost half a mile ahead of 
his nearest competitor. The contest be
tween Rocers and Chambers was quite 
keen, the former winning by about 
twenty-five \ ards. The team prize was 
won by the Wanderers.

NewRUGBY
1904. From 
League
1894 to 1897, Temple Cup aeries.szrtxzrzzz EÊSSSsSâ .... _ „„

diamond pastime has been popular la8ts three months. There are only nlzed in Ottawa to be known as the
with the Cubes, although it did not three professional clubs in Cuba, all Ottawa English Rugby Football Club.
. t1lo nntinnni snort until after in Havana, but there are hundreds of Thls body came into existencebecome the nali°"a| p., th islall(lq amateur nines all over the island. The through the efforts of several gentle- 

now'Vinî aw the professional league in the capital is ^/chiefly members of the civil ser- 
1 hat • ' . people mav composed of the Almendares, the Ha- v|Ce who were of opinion that in Ot-tuvonle recreation of tile people vanas and the Fe club. The former ,ttwa ,here waS room for both atylea
hlJ ^ht« of snace-fublc Inches, of won the championship last winter. The tootball, the old and original game 

„ devoted to ac -o n ta of games Almendares are managed by Marsans. as pl„yed in Great BrlUin and he
course, devoted to accounts « -the Cuban Tv Cobb," who spends the colon,es and also the Canadian
"y ■t“e / ,hVfightsnandTotterv drawing! summer months with the Cincinnati played In Ontario and Quo-
I’™ been deprived6 of “their popular Reds. Acosta and Calvo, both Ameri- b When well played, tile English 
h“ , , hasehall which has thus can leaguers, also play hall at home is very anractlve. There is lots

moral"actor in Cuban in the winter. The grand stand-*, running, passing, kicking and 
become agreat moral factor lt^c^ lB not owned by the baseball dribbling, and the ball is much more
“ a ' t,CLes have b«n known clubs, but for which they have to pay ln moUon than In the Canadian
games. 8d,u'tn^b^. "re“a„d the 25 per cent, of the receipts as rental- game. In the Maritime Provinces 
to f to ?uck thek sugar cane, is divided into five sections, the prices and on the Pacific Coast the English
■°The baseball season In Cuba is Sot ranging from thirty cents to a dollar- game .lone Is played 
1,Jt heaintitg with the annual inva- fifty. Betting on the games ds general, united States in finda ,8*0r'

of nlavers' from the Vnited States and a fan who will not wage) his trou- two large Universities tn the State of 
n? mator and minor league sers on hia favorite team Is consider- california have adopted It. while 

ocorea of major winters tn ed a piker The peanut and pop nut- yale. Harvard and the University of
! ■ n erLS are able'to ïav their e”pen sauce ia not known in Havana, but Pennsylvania al! have English Rugby
« mdtven make a Httic on the side, they have a substitute in the orange fifteens. Montreal has a league of six

bv practicing their profession, while vendor, who sells the fruit peeled and . tubs playing this game.
, aaVne time escaping the rigors ready to eat. Oranges satisfy both matrhes every haturd 

of »h northern winter The series of hunger and thirst, and are undoubted- hoped that the game w 
lames between loSi and American ly better than the combination of pea. ottawa.-The Civilian, 
teams begins in October, and con- nuts and pop.

IMPERIAL Htm ms 
I WINNING PROGRAMME

Holiday Bill at New Thea
tre Wins Approval from 
Crowded Houses — Musi
cal Features Applauded.

OLD PLAYER 
OFFERS A 

SUGGESTION

■

138The
R]STEVENS WON.It Is doubtful If any of the holiday 

attractions claimed a larger share of 
public patronage or gave more real 
pleasure than the Imperial's holiday 
programme. Two sessions, afternoon 
and evening, drew capacity audiences 
a*, each performance and the consen- 

of opinion was decidedly favorable 
to the excellent bill provided for 
Thanksgiving Day.

As regards the Imperial's pro
gramme. variety is the predominant 
note, both in the musical and pictor
ial lines. An assorted list of musical 
features, and a happy mingling of the 
comic with the serious in the picture 
line, combined to make yesterday's 
programme one of the most entertain
ing since the opening of the new 
house, and the holiday crowds thor
oughly enjoyed the perofrmances.

Miss Margaret Breck, a favorite 
with St. John audiences, was heard 
again yesterday and as usual her con
tribution to the programme was one 
of the enjoyable features.

The Bacons, banjo experts, made 
their initial appearance yesterday and 
their work was of an unusually su
perior order. The duo were heard in 
a number of plantation melodies and 
popular airs and then gave an exhi
bition of trick playing. Their act was 
a particularly bright one and won 
great favor.

The picture bill includes a travel 
film, showing some of the mosques of 
India. A comedy pictue “Teaching 
Hlckville to Sing," provide^ an abund
ance of fun.

That beauty Is only skin deep, is tne

In the dally roll-off for the highest 
string on the "Vic." alleys yesterday 
A. G. Stevens won the prize wttn a 

of 123. Harry Gardner was sec-

wit h three 
It is to be 
flourish in

23 THE J*"!An old English rugby football play
er who has been prominently connect
ed with the game for the past ten 

. was an interested spectator of 
the match yesterday afternoon be
tween the Moncton City and St. John 
Athletic Club teams In conversation 
with The Standard this gentleman ex
pressed the opinion that although the 
local scrim was evidently in first class 
shape the back divisions, especially

quarters, were weak. Knowing I Powers' gymn. were 
different plavers about the city,' treat in witnessing three bouts be- 

the enthusiast picked the following tween their club members and some 
team as being the strongest possible work with t^e gloves was enjJ>> ® * 
to turn out of the city: Fullback An- showing that Jacks class members 
glln; halves. Melrose and Fred Fin- are showing great improvement, 
lev; wings. Harley and Brooks or H. In the first bout between Gallett 
Howard : quarters. McGowan. Gilbert, and McMann the former won the °e- 
and Baker: forwards. Evans, Gorman, cision. In the second exhibition Gar- 
Batchell. West. G. Howard, Stubbs and nett won from O’Reilly. In the final 
Lelacheur; spares. MacDonald, Walk- exhibition Ashkins was decided the 
er, Lewis and Ross. winner over Barrett. This exhibition

This is a suggestion that the ath- showed exceptional cleverness be- 
letic club may well follow and Is not tween the,two men and the club mem- 
intended as a knock for Captain An- hers were much divided as to w-hom 
gHn should have been given the decision.

ay.
will score 

ond with 120.

MESS BROUGHT TO 
SUCCESSFUL CLOSE

ACADIA, 6; WANDERERS, 5.AT POWERS’ "GYMN.”

Halifax. Oct. 20—The rugby foot
ball game today between Acadia Col
lege and the Wanderers was won by 
the Acadia College by a score of six to 
five. The game was closely contest
ed. and was witnessed by a large 
crowd. _________

Last night the members of Jack 
given a realthe

the

Playgrounds Association 
will Bondit—Those Tak
ing Part Present Direct
or witli Boquets.

BOWLING AT BLACKS.

In the daily roll-off at Black's alleys 
yesterday James McLeod proved the 
winner with a score of 100.

In the eltmlnatory contest tonight 
the contestants will be A. Beatteay 
and D. Foshay.

The Kirmess was brought to a close 
with last night’s performance and
both those taking part and directing 
the entertainment and all who saw 

greatlythe performances were 
pleased. Two productions 
eiven yesterday and while the attend
ance was not as large as the man
agement looked for those who attend
ed were delighted.

At last night’s performance. 
Lynwood, who has been directing the 
entertainments and who has worked 
energetically to make the production 
a success, was presented with a bou
quet in appreciation of his services. 
Accompanying the bouquet was a let- 

by Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, 
t the committees, and A. 

M. Belding, secretary of the 
grounds’ Association, expressing the 
thanks of the Association and man
agement to Mr. Lynwood for his ef
forts to make the Kirmess a success. 
Those who had the entertainment in 
hand, the committees and Play
grounds' Association, are much pleas
ed with tiie results of the entertain
ment. Financially it will be more 
Successful than last year Inasmuch 
as the promoters receive less and the 
Playgrounds Association more than 
from the production of Alice in Won
derland. Altogether the Kirmess was 
a success ; the amateurs who took 
part demonstrated that there is much 
latent talent which only needs devel
opment and proves that St John can 
stand In the front ranks of amateur 
theatricals.

tDIKE WHICH OBSTRUCTS NAVIGATION OF THE PANAMA CANALS

ft Mr.V-

- ,

IééSM
ter signed 
chairman oftt wÿy-i

Play-

Smokers Who Knowt

Will Always Select

MASTER MASON ”u
U

CUT PLUG TOBACCO
Tht rtkablt brmti cut fnm our m«W "American 
Nmv" Plat mark from thafirmt r+dai American

^— _____ _ Leaf Toiaax
MLB BY ALL MALINS. 

Manufactured Mr

ROCK on TOBACCO CO. QUEKC. .

!

tWMHX C»*E WHICH It TO BE BLOWN UPON OCTOBER TENTH

U» G am tea dite TUB qaon tte last etetnicdoi to tte a»«l*atite ot the Panama Oaaal: Tte blowing op ot 
fry fight draught laaaela. XI

sîih's m

btany are Entering their 
Solutions—Valuable 
Closes Nov. 8th—Ret

A great deal at Intereat la being d 
played In the Puttie Contest the s 
'ond of Its kind which The Standard 
now conducting. These puzzles i 
easily solvable and require only a 
tie care and patience. They are 

put on for the purpose of qui 
ly promoting circulation but at 1 
same time they afford opportunity 
the acquisition of easy money by 
goodly number of competitors. In 
last contest which this paper rar 
young man ln Truro won three h 

i dred dollars, while another, a resid
of West St. John got away with aim 

^ two hundred.
In the present puzzle it was deci 

that while the total amount of mo 
devoted to prizes should be inerr,* 
the first few prizes should be r\<du 
slightly ln amount and the diyere 
divided so that a larger number 
persons would share ln the 
This feature seems to be h 
and while It is true that e/eryone < 
not win the big prizey’yet after 
hundred and twenty <X>mpetitors t 
had a share of the dut those who 
will realize the fault
due to tv«J# lack of care. The 
puzzle r ,jred now consists of a c 
yhf-' x are found a number of 
urea. There are no double numt 
The numbers run from two to nine 
tn order that there may be no mis 
the tails of the figure nine is stra 
while those of the figure six are <

course

nni:
recta

>

ed.
The puzzle is to find the correc 

tal of all these figures. Compel 
are required to use the solution 
pon printed with the puzzle x 
sending ln their answers. At the i 
time they must enclose with the! 

sum of money not less 
dollar nor more than six do 

the remittance may

I
Whatever 
will be applied on subscription ac< 
to the Daily or Semi-Weekly 8 
ard as intimated by the corape

>"j

TEICHERS INSTITUTE 
IT BLE1ILIE S

Newcastle, Oct. 20—The Nor 
berland Teachers' Institute wl 
held at Blackvllle on October 30t 
31 sL The program Is as follows 

Thursday, October 30th.
10.00 a. m.—Enrolment.
10.30 a. m.—Leson on Number 

May Underhill.
11.00 a. m.—Lesson on Writing 

Stella C, Power.
11.30 a. m.—lesson on Curre 

pics. Principal Amasa Ryder.
2 00 p. m.—Roll call.
Discussion on previous lessoi
2.30 p m—The Value of Hou 

Science in the Public Schools 
Vera Wilson.

3.00 p. m —Manual Trainin 
Herman Murray.

3.30 p. m.—Question Box.
8.00 p. m.—Public meeting. To

dressed by Hon. John Morrissy 
Superintendent Dr. W. S. Cart 
others.

X X

Friday, October 31 at 
9.00 a. m—Roll call.
Some Methods of Teaching F 

Nature Work. Miss Ida C. Lyncl 
10.00 a. m.—Teaching of Bots 

Philip Cox, of the U.,N. B.
11,00 a. m.—Agricultural Edx 

R. P. Steeves, M. A.. Director I 
tary Agricultural Education. 

2.00; p. m.—Roll call.
Physical Training, Mr. A. L 
2.30 p. m.—School Sanitati 

David Townsend, Snpt. Rivet 
Sanltorium.

3.00 p. m.—Report of executl1 
tion of officers, unfinished bust 

The usual arrangements arc 
made with Miramichl Steam 
tion Co., and I. R. C. for return 
at ony way fare.vy HOPEWELL HILL NOTI

Hopewell Hill. Oct. 20.—Th 
ere of the Consolidated Scb 
spending the holidays at their 

School will r<H
l

tive homes.
Wednesday

Miss Nellie Rogers and M 
lory, of Mt. Allison, are spe 
few days at the home of the 
at Hopewell Hill.

Henr>' Newcomb, of Monctc 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. i 
J. Wesley Newcomb.

Miss Effle McLean left la 
for Denver accompanied l 
friend. Miss Bertha Stuart.

Thanksgiving services 
yesterday in the churches 
Methodist circuit. At the 
service at Hopewell Hill sp< 
sic with the anthem "Praise 
O My Soul." was provided 
choir. The floral decoratioi 
very pretty and an excellen 
was delivered by Rev. Thon 
bings. There were no servie 
Baptist churches as the pas 
E. B. McLatchey. was abser 
ing the convention nôw in e 
Amherst

Mrs. G. S. Turner left for 
ln Vancouver this morning afi 
ing the past four months visl 
lives in the county.

►

NEWCASTLE NOTE

Newcastle, Oct. 20.—Rev 
Stavert, of Harcourt, N. B., 
retary of Dominion Tempe 
llance,, organized a branch < 
liance at a public meeting 
Napan Friday night with 
officers
vice-president, Jno. R. Jardi 
tary, Clifford Callaway ; 
Milton Galloway.

The same night he orgar 
vision of the Sons of Tempe 
the following Officers:—W. 
Bearle; W. 0., BlieS Dick». 
Miss Lena Galloway; A. B 
Hazel Dickron; F. Si Wm 
treasuapr, McDerml
Clifford G^laway ; A. C„ Cl 
bell; Chap., Mrs. R. McDer 
A Campbell ; O. 8., Earl : 
P. W. P., Milton GaUaway 
W„ Miss Elsib McLean; E 
A. Q. Dickson.

President, A- G.

I

I
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Four
Crown

After a tiresome day in the office, as an appetizer 
for medicinal or social purposes—on every occasion when 

but the best of whisldes will dp—ask for : : :none

FOUR CROWN
foster & CO., Agents, St. John

SPORTOGRAPHY
BV

“GRAVY”

MASON
un plug

Tobacco

V
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strong of Trinity, 8t~ John. Csnon 
Neale exchanged wtth Mr. Armstrong. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with fruits of the 
harvest.

Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex, Is spend
ing the day with her sister Mrs. W. A. 
Jones.

CORFUmu chsmilOES PIIMITtSt isOAD A PURE ^ 
l HARD SOAP
I The Soap that makes^ 

f Child's plaij of wash day.l 
r if used the Surprise waijj

IMSIIC CHUT IHESI FRDMPHD MUCH DIME BELLI6UE STATION ITEMS.

I0HN CLUB 
1ST GAME 
TO SOLDIERS

Oct. 20.—TheBellelsle Station, 
marriage of Miss Folkins and Mr. 
Marven takes place on Tuesday af
ternoon in the Methodist church. Rev. 
Mr. Young will officiate.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Locke left for 
their home In Boston on Thursday

1
hinny are Entering their Names and'Forwarding their TUIC I IT! L U

Solutions—Valuable Prizes are Offered — Contest IIIIU LL I I Ull
Farmers in Vicinity of Ap- 
ohaqni will Lose Heavily 
by Continued Rain aFU— 

• Local News.
Closes Nov. 8th—Read the Particulars.

Prominent. People Proud To 
Testify For "Frult-a-tlves”

last.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

Folkins has been brightened by the 
arrival of a baby girl

J. Gallagher arrived home from 
Boston on Saturday night much im 
proved in health.

There was special music in the 
Baptist church on Sunday morning. 
Mr. Wetmore of New York rendered 
some very excellent solos.

Mabel Gillis was the guest of Hazel 
Cowl on Sunday.

Miss McAuley. of St. John, Is the 
guest of Miss Edna GlUis.

Mrs. E. Northrup Is entertaining 
friends from St. John.

SHSiiSïlifÉ
course put on for the purpose of quick- ply on the .ubicrlptton to W"

last conteat which thle paper ran a credited at the ngix ari 
young man In Truro won three hum This contest will"close on November 

I dred dollars, while another, a resident 8th. At that time If It Is found that 
of West St. John got away with almost there are more correct answers than 

^ two hundred there are prises, a second puzzle will
In the present puzale It was decided be aubmltted. Thf wlH b» QPen only 

that while the toUl amount of moyey to those who may haze sent In correct 
devoted to prizes should be Increased answers to the Orst puzzle end will be 
the first few prizes should be rduced given only for the purpose of deciding 
slightly In amount and the difference ties. It will not ho
divided bo that a larger nugiber of any money with the solution» to the timothy McGRATH
oeraone would share In the Winning», second puzzle, yet competitors have MR. TIMOTHY McGrath.
This feature seems to be rdpreclated, the privilege of doing so If they desire. 130 Atlantic Ave, Montreal, 
and while It Is true that c Aryone can- For Instance a competitor may have March 1st, 1912.
not win the big prizes,-yet after one remitted only one dollar with the nrst „roJ, year( , ,ugered from Rheu- the 
hundred and twenty qdmpetitors have solution. In the event of that compfr mi(lsm 6elng unable to work for 
had a share of the dst those who lose Utor winning a Prize, the amount or weeki at a tlme and spent hundreds day. 
will realise i>:aV the fault has been the prize will he proportionately muen o( doJlarg on doctor's medicines, be- 
due to V-.y lack of care. The first smaller than It tix doUara had heen 1Mw rec<lTlng treatment at Notre 
puzzle C ared now conzletz of a chart sent. Therefore on the second puzzle. Dame Hospltal where I was Informed Auley.
whe-" . "are found a number of fig- If one should be found necessary, any tl_, , waa incurable. I was dlscour- Miss Alice Cham!er, of Jones 
ures There are no double numbers, competitor has the privilege of send- when a Mend advised me to try Bros, ofllce staff, went to St John on
The numbers run from two to nine nnd lng In additional money to bring his ^|Çalna,UT»»." After using three Saturday to spend Thanksgiving Day 
hi order that there may he no mistake or her total payment on the correct packagM> , Mt relieved and continued with friends.
the tails of the figure nine Is straight solution up to six dollars, which is j used five packages when L. Y, Urquhart spec- Sunday with
while those of the figure six are curv- the limit. No more than six dollars will a compl6te cure was the result after his parents at Hatfields Point.

he accepted on any one solution. yaar3 0f doctoring failed. I consider Herbert J. Johnson left on the C. P 
Six dollars will entitle any compe- :.Frult,a.ttvas" a wonderful remedy, r, express on Saturday to visit his 

tltor to six solutions, but six dollars you afe at pp„rty to use this test!- uncle Archibald Johnson at Great 
solution means a much larger monlal t0 pr0Te to others the good that village, Nova Scotia

"Frult-a-tlves" has done me." p. l. Folkins and wife are spending
TIMOTHY McGRATH. the holiday at Centrevllle.

„„ . „ ,, an—trial alze Mias Annie Armstrong, of Water-
g&ior ,rom Fn,1,"tlve6 Mrs’ Mr and

Limited, uuaw*. Misses Sleeves of fampbellton were
the guests of Mrs. I V Wright last 
week.

Thanksgiving servW was held In 
the Church of Ascension yesterday 

sup- and was conducted by Rev. Mr. Arm- 
amp- . _ —,

nApohaqul, Oot 20.—Owing to the 
continued wet weather the lois to 
grain and potatoes not yet harvested 
will be heavy. Large quantities of 
oats reaped two weeks ago still lie In 
the fields spoiling.

Mrs. James 8. Sacort who under
went e serious operation in the Monc
ton hospital returned home on Satur
day much Improved in health.

A. H. McCreedy. editor of the Sack- 
villa Post, with Mrs. Mcrready end 

Ralph, are spending the holiday 
with Mr. McCready'a parents. Mr. and 
lira. C. B. McCready 

Mrs. Willard McMulkin and son 
Jack, of Upper Gage-own. and Miss 
Ida Hooper of Chlpman, are the guests 
of Mrs. Geo. B. Jones for Thanksgtv-

Classified Advertising:tonr N. B., Oct. 20—The R. 
i won from the St. John club 
isunksglvlng Day soccer foot- 
i at the Trotting Park this

" : ; k

One cent pel word each inzertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 per cent m 
advertisements running one week or longer it paid m advance. 

Minimum chergs 25 cents.

1game was 2al score of the 
he tallies being made In the 

Masters got the first goal 
l C. R. about three minutes 
kick off. and Whalley scored 
about a minute before half 
John s tally came during 

half, being scored by Stock- 
penalty kick awarded for the 
ng been handled by the local

Ül
f:.y+

HOTELS.WANTED.CASTOR IA
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”For Infante And Children.

The Kind You Him Always Bought
Boys from 18 to 20 years 

•f age wanted at McAvity’s 
Brass foundry.
" WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 151 King St. East.
“ WANtED—Small house or flat with 
modern conveniences. Box W. Stand-

ams lined up as follows: s'
R. C. R..

............Fowler

.... Connolly 
. .. Rawlings

One of St. John's New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE DIOBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES *240 AND UW.

in*.
Miss Annie Parlee, who is attending 

Provincial Normal School, arrived 
home on Friday evening for the holl-

Boare the 
ffcgnaturoafBacks.

Misses Branscombe and McLeod, of 
Corn Hill, are visiting Mrs. J. Mo-Half Backs. PARK HOTEL.. ..Berry 

. .. Brooks 
. ..Wilkes

l ird.
M. J. BARKY. Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, 6L John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and frost 

all trains and koala.

I
Pin boys wanted at once. Apply At 

Black’s Bowling Alley.
WANTED—Two ûrst-class harness 

makers. Apply'Edward llogan, 47 War 
terloo street

yRightwing.
.. Shaw 

. . Mastersn

Centre.

Leftwing.
.............Whalley ed.

?MtsssS.s -I
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 

Collette

The puzzle is to find the correct to
tal of all these figures. Competitors 
are required to use the solution cou- on one 
pen printed with the puzzle when prtoe to he w»n_
eendlng In their answers. At the same The puzzle» themBelves are atti^o 
time they must enclose with their an- live aside from the ffizeaJnvoivwl 
ewer a sum of money not less than and as stated are creating a great deal 
one dollar nor more than six dollar., of Interest. The present conteat h. 
Whatever the remittance may be It open to "*Çeptlng th°*=
will be applied on subscription account nected with The Standard, and will 
to the Dally or Semi-Weekly Stand- close on November 8th. The announce, 
ard as Intimated by the competitor. | ment appears elsewhere.

ROYAL HOTELRoy

|Smltn
KING STREET.

6L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

ie—Mr. Brtndle, St. John. 4.00 P. M. on Wednesday. November 
12, 1913, for the construction of a 
Wharf at Rocky Point, West River. 
Queen’s County, P. E. I.

Pains, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of W. E. Hyndman, 
Esq., District Engineer, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; F. G. Goodepeed. Esq, 
District Engineer, St. John. N. B.; C.
E W. Dodwell. Esq., District Engi
neer, Halifax, N. S., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Rocky 
Point, P. E. I.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will 

.rfelted if the person tendering

Sample ten cents.
M'fg Company. Collingwood. Ontario.IE0 OUT HIS m 

OH THE BIBLE
1

k MALE HELP WANTED
trimmed with satin and lace. Miss 
Emma McIntyre, of Westfield, was 
bridesmaid, and wore a dress of grey 
Bedford cord. The groom was 
ported by Glenn A. Smith, of Sw 
scott, Haas., brother of the

The bride was given away by her 
father, Brunswick Smith. After a 
ahower of congratulations and content 
the happy couple drove to their home 
at Mill Cove.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL —

Construction. Plan Reading, Estimât- 
ing, Architectural Drawing. Contract
ing. act., especially prepared for con
tractors. builders, bricklayers, carpen- 

apprentice». Students 
buildings and mach-

8T. JOHN. N. a 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.TEHCHERS INSTITUTE PME. ITEMS 

IT BLIMllE SOON FROM WHITE’S COIIE
Linardos Saw too 

y Shadow Gowns — 
t off General Offense 
leans of Fork.

John H. Bond
ters, plasterers, 
study plans of 
inery being actually constructed in 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as In our college classes. Mention 
which is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Room 1035. Lake View Building, Chi
cago, Ill., U. 8. A.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeaa Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. BL

White’s Cove, Oct 20.—Mrs. S. M. 
is, of Dickinson. N. D., who has 
t a few weeks at her old resi-

Newcastle, Oct. 20—The Northum
berland Teachers’ Institute will be 
held at Blackvllle on October 30th and 
31st The program is as follows:

Thursday, October 30th.
10.00 a. m.—Enrolment.
10.30 a. m.—Leson on Number, Miss 

May Underhill.
11.00 a. m.—Lesson on Writing, Miss 

Stella C, Power.
11.30 a. m.—I«eeeon on Current To

pics. Principal Amasa Ryder.
2 00 p. m.—Roll call.
Discussion on previous lessons.
2.30 p m.—The Value of Household 

Science in the Public Schools, Miss 
Vera Wilson.

3.00 p. m —Manual Training. Mr. 
Herman Murray.

3.30 p. m.—Question Box.
8.00 p. m.—Public meeting. To be ad

dressed by Hon. John Morrlssy, Chief 
Superintendent Dr. W. S. Carter and 
others.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for First Class Detention Building, 
Partidge Island, Ft. John, N. B ." will 
be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M„ on Tuesday, November 11, 1913, 
for the construction of the work men-

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be sefcn tod forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the office of D. H. Waterbury. Supt. 
of buildings. P. O. Building, St. John, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms as supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and

Ferriisburg, Pa., Oct. 19.—Convlnc- 
shadow gowns and other evi- 

of Immorality had been provid- 
in advance by the doctrine of 
thew, “If thine eye offend thee, 
t out,” John Linardos. formerly 

merchant of this city,

dence. left this morning on her re
turn home.

Wm. Durost, who is doing concrete 
work for the city of Moncton, spent 
Wednesday night at his home here, 
returning on Thursday.

Ira D. Ferris came up from the city 
on Saturday. . , .

Fen Ferris shot a fine deer last 
week on a hunting trip.

Miss Marven and Miss 
went to Hampton last week to the 
Teachers’ Institute.

The May Queen is taking large 
shipments of potatoes from the lake 
every trip, as the crop is a good one. 
There are still a lot pf potatoes in 
the ground owing to the continued 
wet weather.

Walter Palmer had a sale last week 
selling his stock and farming imple
ments. He will leave soon for Port
land, Me.

Mrs. Percy McLean a 
McFee are visiting frt

Judson Durost, who spent a few 
weeks at Mars Hill, Me., came home 
on Saturday.

j. d. Reardon is making extensive 
repairs on his dwelling.

VICTORIA HOTEL
SITUATIONS VACANT.

Better Now Than Ever.
17 King Street. SL John. N. &
6 T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. 8.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professera of 18 to 20 

Write. Modern 
Lawrence

perous
f the general offence by means
rk. years’ experience.

Barber College. 62F St. 
Blvrd, Montreal.

ago he became 
ed frequently of

ral weeks 
and complain 

ount of drunkenness, crime and 
illty his eyes behold. He began 
1 the Bible for long hours and 
stives noticed that he repeated- 
rred to the value of the advice 
by St. Matthew. He went to 
: on buslnes and when there 
d out his eye. 
erday he returned to Greens- 
vith a perfectly matched glass 

He was chas-

decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, 
plete the work contrac 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest 
der.

Reardon fail to com- 
If theted for.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 

dersigned and endorsed Tender for 
Docks. First Unit, Contract No. 3, ’
“Halifax Ocean Terminals.” will be 
received at this office until twelve pla-ce of residence. In case of firms, 
o’clock noon. Wednesday the twenty- the actual signatures, the nature of 
fifth day of October, 1913, for the con- their occupation and place of resid- 
structlon of about 6,500 lineal feet of ence of each member of the firm 
auay wall, foundations for buildings, must be given
sewers dredging of harbour to a depth Each tender oiust be accompanied sewers, nr b accepted cheque on a chartered
eLfmJ areas bank payable to the order of the Hon-

P®ns and specifications and form orable the Works
°f lender may be seen and^fuH Infor ^n't° ‘“he ..nderwhkhv-in be 
mation obtained at th e forIel(ed if ,ht3 , erson tendering de
ilenemLMr.r thSe Chief Engineer of'the dice to enter ir.io a contra, r when the office of the enter engineer ot toe do ^ or fall t0 com.
Department of Rallwaye and Canal., tor. If the
Ottawa, and at the ***5 ® p tender be not a- pted the cheque will
erlntending Engineer. Halifax, N. S. burned

The right is reserved to reject any DeT^ {^partirent does not bind it- 
or all Lenders. Beif to accept the^ lowest or any ten

der.

FOR SALEy x RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.or any ten- SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by man 
New Home and other machines, 
to *40. Domestic and all machmes 
l «paired. 1 have no traveller a Hu> 
trom me and save money. Wi 

Princess

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchaat* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAH 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH

WHISKEY. ]
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALEL 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores,
’Ph<

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. October 15, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment..—48779.

placing his own. 
lu spirit and his good eye seem- 
be getting on nicely, taking of- 
at nothing.

street. St.Crawford, 106 
John.Friday, October 31 at

9.00 a. m.—Roll call.
Some Methods of Teaching Primary 

Nature Work, Miss Ida C. Lynch.
10.00 a. m —Teaching of Botany, Dr. 

Philip Cox, of the U.,N. B.
11 00 a. m.—Agricultural Education, 

R. P. Sleeves, M. A., Director Elemen
tary Agricultural Education.

2.00; p. m.—Roll call.
Physical Training, Mr. A. L. Barry.
2.30 p. m.—School Sanitation. Dr. 

David Townsend, Supt. River Glade 
Sanltorium.

3.00 p. m.—Report of executive, elec
tion of officers, unfinished business

The usual arrangements are being 
made with Miramichi Steam Naviga
tion Co., and I. R. C. for return tickets 
at ony way fare.

and Miss Mary 
ends in the FOR SALE—Second hand steel radi- 

Apply to R. Chestnut & Sons,city.
Fredericton.

MOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received until Nov. 
let next, by the undersigned, for 1 
Kelly motor truck, capacity 1 to l 1-2 
tons, suitable for either passenger or 
freight business. New July, 1912.

XYNOPSIR ntr CANADIAN north- For further particulars inquire of 
WEST land regulations. pj Wetmore, 141 Union St., St. John.

THE sole head of a family, or any male FOR SALE—Tugboat, 65 It. over all, 
°avauabTe^p'omlmon Vnd^n 14 fL. 8 in. beam, 8 ft. deep fully 

Department of Puïïlîc Works, Manitoba. Saakaichewan or Alberts The ] equipped with winches, iU and^ -0
P Offawi October 17 1913 applicant must appear in peraon ***£• compound engines, surface condenser 

°tts 3 w ’ 1 Dominion Lands Axer-cy or 8ub-Agwcy numos All connections and pipesNewspapers 'ill not be paid for (or tbe District. Enuy by proxy may be and pumps. AdfJr«a* T x Mr
this advertleerrent If they Insert it made at the office of any Local Agent of brass and copper. Address 1. N. Me
without authority from the Depart- DominlonJAnds (not sub-agent) on car- üral^, Tusket, N. b.________________
ment. 47477. 1 an» "ZüGfcCOMBÊ CARRIAGE BAKGAlNa

years A homesteader may live within -QR SALE—One Trotting CatL *4» 
îrie^tVMhrLh°oT«minncônSti three Uagoneues, Five Kuuuer Tire 
A habitable house is required in every uuad Wagons, latest debigna. tour 
caae7except when residence Is performed ^press Wagons. Two Covered
in the vUMnity ___. . . îMiiverv Wagons. One TsJlyho TourVtiSTrzdm,rlaTr,Xm"T«,^,,',. f.t Our Unie. ««at.
faction alongside his homestead. Price ygople. family Larriages. blx 
,S p«r acre Du!'.,-»—Six month. rMI- . Wagon». On» cbeail Farmt°o£,,'U?enn,^ Horz. bead lor prices KDGt
oulied to earn homestead patent) and 60 COMBE’S, 11* Lily KoatL Phone

««n 5,7.
rough, scrubby or atony land after report 

o v-euuv by Homestead Inspector on application 
illlor. lor patent. --------
SeS «S»SA’SSABS

I WEDDINGS.
44-46 Dock Street, 

one 889.Kennedy-Smlth.

The rectory. Lower Jemseg, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Friday 
evening, October 17th, when H. Mar
shall Kennedy, of Mill Cove, and Miss 
Theo. Smith, of Young’s Cove, were 
united in marriage by the rector, Rev. 
G. Edgar Tobius.

The ceremony was performed In the 
presence of a few friends. The bride's 
dress was of white silk striped voile

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Deputy Minister 
and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. September 2nd, 1913.

By order,
. R r DESROCHERS. 

p Secretary.
Assistant M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and Dealers In sil 
the leading brands of Wines and Lk 
quors; we also carry in stock Cron* 
the best houses in Canada very Old 

Wines. Ales and Stout, import*

0

V TENDERS.
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES. ----

ed and Domestic Clears.
11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 571.

23 theT’^I
Tenders will be received at the office 

of McRae, Sinclair & McRae, Pugsley 
Building, Princess street up to twelve 
o clock on Friday the twenty-fourth 
day of Optober for the stock-in-trade 
of the estate of Elizabeth J. Car
penter. consisting of groceries, meats, 
provisions, scales, cash register and 
sundries contained In the stores now- 
occupied by Carpenter & Co., on Main 
etreet and Stanley street.

Tenders will be received for each 
store separately, or together

Stock cam be inspected at the stores 
or from the stock list at the offices of 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 20.—The teach
ers of the Consolidated School are 
spending the holidays at their respec
tive homes. School will re-open on 
Wednesday

Miss Nellie Rogers and Miss Mal
lory, of Mt. Allison, are spending a 
few days at the home of the former 
at Hopewell Hill.

Henry’ Newcomb, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wesley Newcomb.

Effle McLean left last week 
for Denver accompanied 
friend. Miss Bertha Stuart.

Thanksgiving services were held 
yesterday in the churches on the 
Methodist circuit. At the morning 
service at Hopewell Hill special mu
sic with the anthem "Praise the Lord 
O My Soul.” was provided by the

very pretty and an excellent sermon 
was delivered by Rev. Thomas Steb- 
blngs. There were no services in the 
Baptist churches as the pastor, Rev. 
E. B. McLatchey, was absent attend
ing the convention nôw in session at 
Amherst

Mrs. G. S. Turner left for her home 
In Vancouver this morning after spend
ing the past four months visiting rela
tives in the county.

card\ WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Sticceaia* 

to M A. Fine, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11* 

William St. Established 1876*
Stop
Piles
Now

St. John. N. B.,
O'cber 11th, 1913.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
OF SIMOND8: — Prince

Write for family price listPARISH
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the request of a large 
of the Electors of the P

e number

simonds. we are in the field as Candi 
dates for the office of Councillor.

BÎÏÏ wTim day ol Oct A. D. 1913.(prompt attentlo,. and aupport to all ^montlm to
1 JOHN 1 SINCLAIR £»»»■„?‘“CStT ™&TcorET.

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ÜL.' Railway Extension »M Improve. riîlâ’puVi?£,|,°= «"ud.
-----------------------. - fZÏ leH‘Æ. ’ nnslderation! at “Ud

JAMES M. RYAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty* 
96 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone, M-2514.

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad 
dress Box 421. care of Standard.

Miss
tsted hitfn £

acres and LOST.Quick Relief la What You Want and 
Pyramid Pile Remedy.

You Should Use.
We want your name If you suffer 

from any form of piles. No matter 
what you have tried you owe your
self at least some relief from pain 
Just let us give you this relief.

office, as an “ appetizer " 
every occasion when 

do—ask for : : :

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

LOST—By wav of Elliott Row, King 
Square to Imperial Theatre part of 
bracelet set with diamond. Finder 
kindly notify Mrs Louis Comeau, 56 
Elliott Row. A reward.

Highways 
given the greatest 
will also the Conservation of 
County Institutions

Being unable to see all Voters per
sonally, we earnestly solicit your in
fluence and voie on October 21st, 1913. 

Yours respectfully.
FRED G McLEOD,

?•on The floral decorations were

Engineers and Machinists.
iron and Brass Castings* 

'Phone West 16.

LANDING:

10,000 Hollow Building Blocks*r(OWN
gents, St. John

WEST ST. JOHN.LOST—A silver watch Initialled "B. 
L„” between ferry boat and King 
street. Finder leave at this office.PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison.
3 and 4 North Wharf.

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, 

tham, Eq-lty and Bracelet W 
In ell etylee.
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

Issuer of Marriage Licences.

ENGINEERINGft •YN^SV8 *^nSaK»t,S?5th-
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable
.h".°nUtzSricr-

ÎS. Tn^Ue^rMr'y STriK
must be staked out by the applicant in

»pssisr..*Lg
^‘îSe^ïî'
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—▲ Ï

Black River. 
FRANK J. RAFFERTY,

Cold Brook.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

including rewinding. We tryPIANOS TUNED toP keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson * 
Co.. Nelson street SL John. N. &

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing: out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. R- McKinnon. 206 Paradise 
Row.

/ CARDNEWCASTLE NOTES. tWal-
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY it CO* Artists. __
gravers and Electro typers, 68 Water 
street St John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

Newcastle, Oct. 20.—Rev. R. H.
Btavert, of Harcourt, N. B., Field Sec
retary of Dominion Temperance Al
liance,, organized a branch of the Al
liance at a public meeting in Centre 
Napan Friday night with following 
officers : —President, A. G. Dickson ; 
vice-president, Jno. R. Jardine; secre- No words are 
tary, Clifford Callaway ; treasurer, not need to make aa _ ..
Milton Galloway. to Pyramid Drug Co., 488 Pyramid

The same night he organized a dt- Bldg., Marshall, Mich., today rora 
vision of the Sons of Temperance with free trial package of Pyramid trie 
the following officers:—W. p., Ralph Remedy, or If you prefer, go to your 
fiearle; W. O., Blis* Dickson; R 8., druggist and buy a 50 cent box.
Miss Lena Galloway ; A. R. 8., Miss Don’t despair. Dont undergo an 
Hazel Dickwm; F. St. Wm. Dickson ; operation. Be sensible and take hope, 
treasueer. Wm. McDermld; Cond., Do what thousands of others have 
Clifford Gailaway ; A. C.. Chas. Camp- done. Pyramid Pile Remedy reduces 
bell; Chap., Mrs. R. McDermld; I. 8., all inflammation, stops itching, bleed- 
A. Campbell ; O. S., Earl McDermld ; lng, sores, ulcers congestion and all 
P. Wr. P., Milton GaUaway; S. Y. P. pile trouble.
W., Miss Elsib McLean; Deg. W. P., For sale at all drug stares, price
A. G. Dickson.

ELECTORS of THETO THE
PARISH OF ST. MARTINS 

At the request of a number of the 
electors of this Parish I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Councillor for the Parish of Saint 
Martins at the ensuing election, if 
elected I shall do my utmost to serve 
the Interests of the County to general 
and the Parish of Saint Martins in 
particular. Having had several years 
nrevious experience aa a Councillor 
I think I can safely say that I have 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
Parish and I therefore respectfully 
solicit your votes and Influence et the 
coming election.

Your obedient servant,
ROBERT CONNBLY.

St. John Co

ke Thle It Tee Use 
Pile nemHr/’

This If You Use
fall and Winter Horse BlanketsWYoeH Smile LI 

Pyramid 1
“You'll Smile Like

pyramid Pile Remery.”
necessary. We do 
claims. Just send

person eighteen years of

iiiliSlil
L-nded or paid and other requirements 
ESmpllwl with the claim may be pur-

expended In development work each

T*DREDOINO.—Two lease, of five mil— 
aeah ora river may be timed to one ap. 
ÎÎSnt for a term of » yan Rental, 
$10 a mil. per annum Royalty 1% per cent, after th. Output exoe^jio.ooj.

ALL READY
Musical Instruments Repaired

KICKMAM & CURRIE violins, mandolins, and au 
.. . , stringed instruments and bows re-liner Wiltrloo end UmooStoeti paired. Sydney gibbs, 8i Sydney

Street. ___________________

PUBLIC SALE
OF PUREBRED SHEEP, at Sussex, 

N. B. at 2 p. m., October 22nd, on the 
Exhibition Ground?.

80 Rams of the following breeds; — 
Hampshire,

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 

Steamboat MU1 and General Repatg 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
phones, M. 229. Residence M. 17Î4-1L

Shropshire. Leicester.
Cheviot Oxford. Cotawold and Dor
set ; also 6 Hampshire Ewes.

New Brunswick A British Colonize- 
tlon Co., Ltd., Wm. B. Teltor. Ranch] j$ and 10 South Market Wharf. 
Manager, MarkhamvUlq, hi. B. *«• "• a

JAMBS PATTERSON.
[ll [»]
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DE WEATHER 
WILL CONTINUE

IICIL HEBREWS II 
DIS CELEBIM Starrefs Machinists’ Tools

We have an excellent assortment of these 
superior tools including :
Centre Punches 
Combination Squares 
Inside and Outside Calipers 
Slide Calipers

These tools are made by 
and are accurate and reliable.

Special Services in Syna
gogues Mark Important 
Events on Jewish Calen
dar-Feast of Rejoicing.

St. John has not had Real 
Fine Day for Sometime- 
Atmospheric Conditions 
Unfavorable.

Protractors
Gauges
Scribers
Dividers

skilled workmen

With special services In the local 
synagogues the observance of the 
Feast of the Tabernacles, or the Suc- 
coth, an important religious event of 
the year in the Hebrew calendar 
draws to a close this week. The close 
of the celebration also marks the end 
of the cycle of the weekly bible les
sons, and the beginning of the next

"St John has not experienced a real 
fine day since the seventh of the 
month and, excepting for occasional 
glimpses the sun has failed to show 
itself. The weather has been excep
tionally gloomy and wet while the 
temperature has been higher than 
usual for this season of the year. Al
though there was no rain yesterday 
the skies looked threatening and citi
zens wore their raincoats in anticipa
tion of wet weather. The wind bore 
fiom the southeast during the after
noon and at nine o’slpck had increas
ed to 30 miles an hour. A still greater 
increase tit velocity was expected.

The thermometer registered 63 do 
grees last night at nine o'clock and 
the atmospheric conditions were fa; 
from being agreeable. Nearly three 
Inches of rain has fallen so far this 
month and the lands throughout the 
province have been almost flooded 
The woods were In very wet condl 
tlon yesterday and hunters had very 
little chance of showing their prowess.

It is not expected that today will be 
much of an improvement on the 
weather handed out so far this month 
and little change is expected until af
ter the windstorm which is predicted 
has blown itself out.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDannual cycle.
The celebration of the Feast of the 

Tabernacles has been in progress for 
the past few days, having begun on 
Saturday last. This evening will be
gin the observance of what is known 
among the Hebrews as the Hoshan- 
nah Rabbah, or the day on which the 
farmers of ancient Palestine offered 
their petitions for rain. One of the 
customs was to beat willow branches 
on the floor and accompany this ac
tion with the recitation of special 
prayers appropriate to the occasion. 
The willow growing along the edges 
of the waterways is symbolic of rain.

On Wednesday evening there will 
he a special service in the local syna
gogue. On that evening the Shimint 
Atseros begins at sunset and con
tinues until the setting of the sun on

Market Square and King Street
A

THE KIN ABE
“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”

In over twenty language» throughout the world Knabe Plano Catalogue* for the past VP voara 
bear the Imprint THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO." This distinction la conceded to the Knabe Plat. t|| 
ever the world. The Knabe Plano waa "THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 60 yea re ago and la today 
"THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."

Wo eell the Knabe Planoa at the New York retail price* plus the cost of transmission from Now 
York. We are sole Canadian repreaentatlvea for the Knabe Plano, and carry the largest stock to be found 
In any city outside of Now York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

Thursday.
Friday,

Feast of Rejoicing, is a day of im
portance in connection with the 
week's observances and marks the
conclusion of the autumn festival. It 
is a home and synagogue festival, and 
characterized by merrymaking and 
rejoicing. The scrolls of the law, 
parchment copies of the Jewish scrip
tures, are embellished with orna
ments of silver and gold, covered with
velvet and carried about the syna
gogue in triumph. Quaint Hebrew 
songs are sung during the ceremony 
and the children follow their elders 
in procession, carrying paper banners 
topped bv lighted candles. The Feast 
of Rejoicing with the Law marks the 
conclusion of the annual cycle of 
weekly Bible lessons. On that day 
the first chapter in Genesis is also 
read, and the cycle begins over again.

the Simchas-Torah, or

CHURCH OF ERGLINB 
mo IT CIPITIl 

OB NOVEMBER FIRST

TELEPHONE UP. 1884»

1

WNLLNS PNANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Much Business will Come 
Before Annual Meeting- 
Bishop of Huron will be 
Present. Do Not Buy a Damaged Stove
The annual meeting of the Church 

of England Synod will be held in Fred
ericton during the first week of No
vember. The Right Reverend David 
Williams, D.D., of London, Ont., Bishop 
of Huron, will conduct the “Quiet 
Hour” for the clergy at the Cathedral 
on the evening of Monday, Nov. 3rd. 
The meetings of the Synod the next 
day will be preceded by a celebration 
of the Holy Communion at which an 
address will be delivered by Bishop 
Williams. The Synod will convene at 
the Church Hall at 2.30 and will be in 
session for several days.

The special Synod service will be 
held in the Cathedral on Tuesday even
ing when the clergy attending Synod 
will be present in their robes and 
special music appropriate to the occa
sion will be rendered. The preacher 
will be the Bishop of Huron.

After the assembling of the Synod 
for business at the Church Hall, Bish
op Richardson will deliver his charge 
deaing with various matters -of serious 
concern to the church. The most im
portant subjects in the charge will 
afterwards come before the Synod for 
such action as that body may deem ad
visable.

A nominating committee will be ap
pointed consisting of one clergyman 
and lay delegate from each of the 
seven deaneries Reports from the 
various Synod boards and committees 
will be presented and discussed. These 
reports will show the progress made 
by the church in its various depart
ments of work during the past year.

In the election of new committees 
for the coming year the recommenda
tions of t her nominating committee are 
usually closely followed, although not 
necessarily so.

Very considerable interest will nat
urally be felt in the choice of the six 
clerical and six lay delegates to the 
General Synod .which will meet next 
September in the city of Vancouver.

One of the most important practical 
questions to be discussed at the Synod 
will be that of an increase in the sti
pends of the clergy commensurate with 
the increased cost of living in recent 
years. The question of superannua
tion of the aged and Incapacitated 
clergy will also come up for consider
ation. It is understood that the Bish
op will deal in his charge with mat
ters of some importance both to the 
church and the community at large.

The number of qualified lay dele
gates will be about twenty more than 
in former years under the new basis 
of representation.

When you can buy a perfect one almost as cheaply. 
The best is none too good.
Our stoves are all made by the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY and areTHE VICTORY 

OF TRAFALGAR
splendid specimens of the stove makers' art 

Come and look them over.
We solicit the most careful comparison ; the more exacting this is the 

better you will be pleased with our goods and their values.
Only one price and that is right.
Every stove guaranteed.

Smetixrn & HïMieb ltd.School Children will hear 
Addresses — St. George's 
Society has Arranged a 
Strong Programme.

y

)fA programme which will undoubt
edly prove of unusual Interest has 
been arranged. The orator of the 
evening will be Hon. George E. Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, 
who arrived in the city last evening 
to take part in the programme. The 
society has also secured the services 
of Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams, who 
will be heard in a number of vocal 
selections during the evening.

In the public schools throughout 
the city reference will be made to 
the day. The scholars of the differ
ent schools will assemble in the as
sembly rooms, where some fitting 
commemoration will take place. No 
specified programme has been out
lined, as the matter has been left en
tirely with the principals of the differ
ent schools. It is probable, however, 
that there will be a salutation of the 
flag and a short address by the prin-. 
cipal of the school relative to the 
signaflcance of» the day and the influ
ence of the Battle of Trafalgar on 
British history.

One hundred and eight years ago 
today near a low and sandy cape op 
the southwest coast of Spain at the 
northwest entrance of the Strait of 
Gibraltar was fought the famous bat
tle of Trafalgar, in which Nelson, at 
the sacrifice of his life, defeated the 
Franco-Spanish fleet and won for Eng
land the famous battle of Trafalgar.

Today throughout the British Em
pire, wherever the English language 
is spoken and wherever the flag of 
England floats in the breeze the mem
ory of Nelson will be revived and the 
stirring events incidental to the bat
tle in which he lost his life will be 
reviewed and the story of his life 
held up for the edification of old and 
young, and especially as an example 
for the young.

8t. John will share in this commem
oration of this eventful day in Eng
land’s history and that the day may 
be fittingly observed St. George's 
Society has arranged a patriotic en
tertainment to be held this evening In 
the York theatre.

Y

PERSONAL.
Dr. David Townsend, of the River 

Glade Sanitarium, was in the city
^ Mrs. Roy Is Sipprell will not re
ceive this week as announced. Mrs. 
Sipprell suffered an attack of appen
dicitis on Sunday evening and Is now 
undergoing treatment in the hospital 

Mrs. Grace Bonnar Williams, who 
Is to sing at the St. George's Society 
entertainment this evening, is the 
guest of Mrs. G. S. Mayes, West St

Mrs. E. A. Bent, of Springhill, and 
daughter, Miss Sadie, are vlsitng Mrs. 

McGInley, Mecklenburg

[

DIED.

KYLE—In this city on the 19th Inst., 
at his residence, 89 Acadia street af
ter a lengthy illness, William John 
Kyle, aged 48 years, leaving a lov
ing wife, three sons, one daughter 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 21st instant, from 
his late residence. Service at 2.30.

STUBBS—In this city, on the 21st 
inst., Jean Stirling, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stubbs, 
aged 16 months.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
her parents' residence, 70 City Road. 
Service at 2.30 p. m.

BRADLEY.—On October 19. Lena 
Morrisey, relict of the late David 
Bradley, leaving a loving mother, 
brother and son to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 82 
Summer street, this (Tuesday) af
ternoon at 2.30. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully requested 
to attend.

W. A.

We beg to announce that thé firm of 
J. Sihftoe A Co. will continue as here
tofore. Work will be resumed» on 
Monday, October 27.

Towels.
Turkish bath towels, a manufactur

ers' overmakes secured by F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. at a clearing price. All 
very large size. Cheap enough at 
regular price; a good bargain on 
Tuesday; also a lot of white/cotton 
bath towels. If you want an extra 
good pure linen Huch towel, hem
stitched ends. 18x34. or a very fine 
Huch damask ends 18x36, or very fipe 
linen, 18x38, just go there Tuesday 
and» get some of this lot.

Ladies' night at* Jueen's RoUaw&y.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

i

Men's Suit Sale
Continued This Morning

These are extraordinary bargains as men found out 
who came Saturday for them. There are plenty of the 
suits remaining however, so that buyers today will still 
have an excellent range of choice.

These suits are odd and broken lines in this season's 
models by the leading makers and present a wide range 
of popular patterns and shades.

Just Note the following Savings :

Regular $12.50 Suits, sale price, each .. $ 8.90 
Regular $13,50 Suits, sale price, each ..
Regular $16,50 Suits, sale price, each 11.90 
Regular $19,00 Suits, sale price, each __ 14.40 
Regular $22,00 Suits, sale price, each .. 15.90 

No Approbation

9.90

8
No Exchange

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I1

$1.15 each-Sale Price-$1.15 each
A Large 
Assortment of

Men’s
Colored Shirts

1

l
X

X

iJ Sizes 14 to 18 inches

i?j Sale price, each - $1.15
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES ARE OffERED IN LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL PATTERNS ON SALE AT PATTERN COUNTER-ANNEX

THE COUNTY 
ELECTIONS

AROUND THE CI1Y
Thanksgiving Supper.

The Ladies' Bible Class of the Meth
odist church, Hillandale, held a 
Thanksgiving supper yesterday at 
which a large sum of money was tak
en in. A booth at which fancy work 
was sold was also well patronized.
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
renovation of the Methodist church 
parsonage at Welsford.

A Successful
The service of intercession on be

half of Sunday School work, held in 
Trinity church last évenlng, was 
largely attended. All the 
were represented by some 
Sunday school teachers and a number 
of the rectors were In attendance.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong delivered an 
earnest and timely address on the 
words “Apt to Teach."

Baraca Class Meeting.
The Young Men’s Baraca Class of 

Leinster street Baptist <hurcli had 
their regular Sunday meeting yester
day afternoon at two-thirty. After the 
Introduction of visitors, the lesson 
was studied. A short talk was then 
thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. Higgins was 
the speaker. After disposing of the 
small amount of business on hand, 
the class closed in the usual way.

The Holiday.
Thanksgiving Day passed quietly in 

St. John.
generally closed and the theatres play
ed to capacity houses both afternoon 
end evening. The outdoor attractions 
in the city were few and many citi- 

8pent the day in the country. The 
incoming trains last night brought 
many men accompanied by guns and 
dogs, but the game seemed to be 
among the missing. Several hunters, 
when seen by a Standard reporter last 
night, said that they had lmd a very 
successful day. The hunting had been 
good but the game was scarce. It was 
said that (he woods were very wet

Press Wires Down.
Somewhere west of Brownville Junc

tion last evening an unprincipled tree, 
having no consideration for the people 
of the Maritime Provinces and doubt
less burdened by the weight of years, 
fell down. In Its fall it carried away 
all the C. P. R. telegraph wires loiter
ing in the vicinity. The immediate 
result was a complete hold-up of the 
regular news service from Upper Can- The Trades and Labor Congress of 
ada, and for this reason the St. John Canada, which recently met in Montre- 
papers together with those of other al, did not pass resolutions in regard 
Maritime points appear this morning to members becoming identified with 
with a somewhat reduced amount of military organizations, but Herman 
telegraphic matter. . The tree will T. Campbell, who represented the 
probably be removed today. Typographical Union of St. John at

4---------- the Congress told the members at
Officers. their meeting Saturday night that the

The Young People’s Society of Ceti- question had come up *ànd the socia- 
tenary church held their regular meet- ustic members wanted all members 
tng last night. Rev. Mr. Barraclough 0f the trade unions debarred from 
was the speaker of the evening. The joining any military body. Others 
following officers were elected for the thought that members should decide 
coming year:—President, Rev. W. H. the question themselves.
Barraclough ; 1st vice-president, Miss Mr. Campbell presented his report 
Bessie Holder; 2nd vice-president, Saturday night and dealt with many 
Mason Linton; 3rd vice-president, Miss Qf the questions that were discussed 
Annie Baisley; secretary, Reginald ln Montreal.
Barraclough; -corresponding secretary, Technical education was another 
Miss Agnes Robertson; treasurer, R. subject of great interest which occu- 
Laskey ; pianist, Miss Hilda Galley ; pjed the time of the congress. The 
assistant pianist. Miss F. Henderon. different, methods of instruction in the

cities of Canada were discussed, and 
it was thought that technical education 
should be given more room ln the 
curriculum of the public schools, and 
that schools of a purely technical na- 

estaolished

Election will be held in St' 
John County Today — 
Many Candidates are 
Running.Service.

The election for County Councillors 
in St. John will take place today. 
Several candidates besides those at 
present in the council have been nom
inated. The contest is being run on 
purely local issues and some spirited 
voting is anticipated in the different 
parishes.

The candidates in the different par
ishes are as follows :

St. Martins—C. F.
Howard and William Smith, at pres
ent in the council, and Robert Con- 
nely and Roland 11. Brown.

Siitionds—T. D. raison, G. Fred 
Stephenson and Henry Shilllngton 
will be opposed by F. J. Rafferty and 
Fred McLeod.

Lancaster—William Golding and J. 
A. Bryant, now in the council, and 
W. A. Quinton, Andrew Gregory, John 
Slme and John O'Brien. J. W. Long, 
who has been a councillor for several 
years, is retiring.

Musquash—W. J. Dean and James 
K. Corscadden, at present in the coun
cil, and Fred Thompson and Oscar 
Hanson.

parishes 
of their

Black, John H.

Places of business were

OEIEEITE REPORTS 
ON LIDOn CONGRESS

«

Typographical Union held 
Special Meeting Saturday 
Evening—Matter of Join
ing Militia Brought Up.

Elected

BIG FEELING 
HT MEETING

ture should be 
possible.

It was to be regrett.ed that more 
attention was not given to this im
portant subject in New Brunswick, 
and It was thought that several 
schools should be established here.

The meeting took place in the Odd
fellows' Hall, Union street. James 
Case, the vice president was in the

wherever

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Oct. 20.—Boston has been 

experiencing a long period of dreary, 
wet and boisterous weather which has 
seriously interfered with many branch
es of trade, especially the shipping 
Industry, in which disasters have ad
ded to the heavy losses caused by de
lays.

As predicted by The Standard's 
Boston correspondent several weeks 
«go the general convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, now In 
session in New York, will not change Q„îfe jl|av FIIaiI ne n the name to “American Catholic,” ^UltS 1)6 *lieU aS a
this year, although the support led to i)„ailu 
intense feeling In the assembly. One AVisuii 
radical low churchman from the New 
York diocese was hissed on the floor 
of the convention when he declared 
that it would be robbery to eliminate 
the word “Protestant”

Canadians are much pleased with 
the election of Very Rev. Dean 
Frank DuMoulin, of Trinity Cathedral 
of Cleveland, O., as bishop coadjutor 
of Southern Ohio. The bishop-elect 
was born in Montreal in 1870, and Is 

of the late Rt. Rev. John Philip

EX-POLICE OFFICERS 
Will ME ACTION

of Statements 
Made at Police Investi
gation.
The police Investigation will be re

sumed this evening in the police court 
rooms and some important evidence 
is expected to be given. It was stated 
in The Standard yesterday that James 
Campbell, an ex-sergeant on the po
lice force, intends to take action 
against persons who have given evi
dence which was detrimental to his 
standing in the city.

It was stated last evening that other 
ex-police officers who have also been 
mentioned in the inquiry as having 
taken articles from business bouses 
while they were on duty, and without 
the permission of the owners, will fol
low the example of Campbell and will 
also take action. The whole affair 
promises exciting developments.

a son
DuMoulin, lord bishop of Niagara, 
Ont.

:

t ST. JOHN PEOPLE DIE 
IN UNITED STATES

i

Special Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Oct. 20.—Deaths of former 

provincial residents include: In 
Charlestown, Oct. 14, Mrs. Robert A. 
Gilmore, formerly Miss Mary E. For
rest of St. John; in Somerville, Oct. 
16, Mrs. Agnes O. Raymond, widow of 
James H. Raymond, aged 71, formerly 
of 8t. John; in West Somerville, Mrs. 
Julia A. Badger, wife of Alfred J. 
Badger, aged 73 years, formerly of 
St. John; in Gardiner, Me., Mrs. Ruth 
Ryan, wife of Keith Ryan, formerly of 
St John; in Charlestown, Oct. 10, 
Louis Simpson, son of the late Anth
ony Simpson, formerly of St. John, 
In Charlestown, Oct. 11, Willard Jones, 
aged 63, formerly of New Brunswick ; 
in Lowell, the Rev. Brother Liguorl, 
son of the late Thomas Murphy, of 
South Branch, Kent Co., N. B., aged 36 
years; in Roxbury, Jonathan Griffin, 
formerly of Prince Edward Island ; in 
Brooklyn, Captain Wallace W. Crosby, 
of Yarmouth, N. 8.

SUPPER IN TEMPLE
A special ôntertainment for Thanks

giving Day which took the form of a 
supper, followed by a musical And lit
erary programme, was given last 
evening in Temple Hall by the Alex-

qg Temple of Honor, with about 
in attendance.

Supper was served on the lower 
floor of the building from 6.30 to 8 
o’clock in the evening. Special music 
was furnished by the Temple Band 
while supper was being served.

After supper the following pro
gramme was carried out in the upper 
hall of the building: Opening selec- 
tlno, Temple Band; piano solo, R. O. 
Bond; reading, Miss Turner; vocal 
solo, Mr. Stout; comic solo, J. E. 
Bond; reading. Miss Spence; vocal 
duet, Messrs. Bond and Edwards; clos
ing selection, Temple Band.

Lester Mowry acted as chairman.
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DEPOSES MAYOR WHO
MADE ONE OF MOB.

Governor West Removes Chief Magis
trate of Marshfield from the 

Naval Board.

(Asso. Press, World's Leased Wire).
Portland, Ore.. Oct. 20.—Mayor E. 

E. Straw, of Marshfield, Ore., a mem
ber of the state naval board, ordered 
removed from the board by Governor 
West on Saturday for alleged non- 
attendance on meetings today gave 
out a statement to the effect that he

had accepted thé appointment 
protest, with the exp 
ing between himself and the govi 
that he was not to attend the 
sions. He states that the govi 
cannot remove him without pi 
ring charges.
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